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PUT TAX ON THOSE BEST ABLE TO BEAR IT, 
FEATURE OF SIR THOS. WHITE’S BUDGET
F BROUGHT X)WN IÎSîSSh 

PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY
NATION’S LIABILITIES HAVE 

REACHED FIGURE WHICH 
STAGGERS IMAGINATION

BU
THE PMT OF 

BRITISH LINEV*

ourth of Net Profits m Excess of 7% on Paid-Up Capital 
on Incorporated Companies With Capital of $50,000 or 

Over—Special Provision for Insurance Companies—Agriculture Ex
empted and No Income Tax—Finance Minister Able to Report Splen
did Results and Bright Prospects.

■

Tax of One-f 
Imposed

New Taxes, Fewer Imposts, Cuttieg Down Expenditure and Abolishing 
of Luxuries Only Means of Meeting Burden—England Now Has 
Ten Times Original Number of Men in Field—Kitchener Says 
Future Still Holds Dangers and Difficulties, but Spirit of Army 
and Determination of the Nation Will Overcome These to End 
That Victory Which Should Ensure Peace for Many Genera
tions Would be Won.

- .$

Swttcti |ttack from French to 

British1 Front and Break 

Through for 600 Yards.

RENEWED ACTIVITY

AROUND DVINSK REGION.
SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD. '

Ottawa, Feb. 15,—Taxation of those who are beat able to bear It was 
the feature of Sir Thomee White’, budget which wee presented to partie- 
ment today. The direct Income tlx which was anticipated has not been 
Impoeed and agriculture It exempted. On the other hend the Minister of 
Finance hoe gone for the Increased revenue which le necessary In thle
__ time te the buelneeeea and Industries which have been able to
maintain profita above the average return to capital during time» of- 
peace, alec to those others whose profita artee directly from the manu
facture of munitions or the furnishing of supplies In connection with 
the war Itself, and are In some instances of abnormal character.

“It haa appeared to the government," said Sir Thomas, “that per
sona, firms and corporation, whose profita hive been such should be cell
ed upon to contribute » share to thocarrylng on of the war. Their po
sition» being advantageous as compared with lees fortunate fellow citiz
ens, Ft le Just that a portion of their advantage should be appropriated 
to the benefit of the stats.”

lECMHHE HOKES 
NIC ill MS EHII 

IUU III IBS RIGHTS?

TO IEHT1IE. Loudon, «Feb. 15—Shorn tor the first 
time since the death of Queen Victo
ria of the pomp of a Royal procession^ 
the jfcw parliamentary session was 
opened today. •

Following the reading of the King’s 
speech,«the proceedings adjourned un
til four o’clock. The speech from tits 
throne was read in the House of Com
mons when it re-assembied. The pas
sage in it in which Great Britain’s foe 
wps described as mistaking force for 
right and expediency for honor was 
loudly cheered.

Ian McPherson moved the addresa 
in reply to the speech from the dhtrone. 
He said the first thought must be one 
of thankfulness that the King, the 
centre of the Imperial unity, should 
now have recovered from the mishap 
which he sustalnedi when with his 
troops at the front, where the heart* 
apd hopes of so many of hte subjects

The speaker emphasized the unity 
of parliament, and said that the King’s 
speech was the embodiment of the de
termination of a determined people. 
He paid warm tribute to the work oC 
the navy, and emphasized the fact 
that “six million men, of their own ac
cord,” had rallied to the colors to 
make the supreme sacrifice, and that 
a “million or more" older men were 
training because their one crime, that 
of age, had made them ineligible for 
the army.

Francis 8. Jackson, the famous 
cricketer, seconded the address.

Premier Aequlth

Desperate Fighting in Neigh

borhood of Dvinsk — Aus

trian Force Wiped Out by 

Oossadcs,

; toeir offensive from the 
Champagne 

the Belgian ; 
by the British, the tier- 

smashed their way, by an 
gfcarimettt and infantry at.

toArtois
New Principle Likely to be Ad

opted by British Govt, Re

garding Seized Cargoes,

Yprea h< 
mans ha 
artillery i

in,jo »
800 yard*. Berlin gives the distance 
as 800 yards and the British official 
common k-atlon in admitting the gain 
asserts fhait it was on a front of about 
600 yards.

Berlin says that a majority of the 
defenders of the trench were tolled, 
trot that one officer and several dozens 
of soldiers were made prisoner.

In the Artois region between Lens 
aind Retint ne the crater of a mine, 
blown up toy the Germans, was occu
pied by them, while the French guns 
have been busy obeli lug German or
ganizations in. the neighborhood of the 
road to Lille. The French also bom
barded German positions north of Vic* 
Gur-Alone, and to the northeast of 
Ckxtaeans, and in the Argonne exploded 
a mine and occupied the crater. - 

In Champagne, Berlin asserts, 
French infantry attempts to regain lost 
positions north of Tahure were repuls 
ed, as likewise was a similar attack in 
the Vosges near Oberoept.

i
THOSE AFFECTED BY MEASURE.

The measure which he Introduced to the House provides for the 
taxation of the profits In exeeea ol a certain percentage upon capital en- 

^gaget^ln all cJ.ssoi of 
^•hlp, PUbtic-utillty,

Under Prevailing International 

law in Arming Merchant

men for Defensive Purposes, 
\ High Authorities at Wash

ington Say.

Government Decides to Post
pone it Two Weeks in Order 

that Premier May Have 

Chance to Fully Recover 

from Recent Illness,

of between 600 and

enterprises. A rate ef profit has been fixed which might be taken «• a 
fair annual return In normal times

The following are the taxation and tariff changes: The duty on ap
ples Is Increased to SO conte per barrel, with a British preference of S3 
1-3 per cent. A duty of one-half cent per gallon is Imposed on ell, and 
petrol, and under the British preference the duty will be one-third of a 

• cent.

tile»», «and
WILL AWAIT REPLY 

OF ENTENTE POWERS.

before Deciding on Attitude Re

garding German Threat to 

Sink Armed Merchantmen,

Washington, Feb. 15.—The United 
States, it was said toy Mgh authorities 
at the State Department today, «en
codes that the Entente Allies are with
in thelf rights, under prevailing inter
national law, in arming merchant ships 
for defensive purposes, no matter what 
conditions .exist on the seas. Conse
quently it is admitted that should the 
Allies decline to adopt the American 
suggestion to disarm merchantmen, 
founded primarily upon a desire to 
save the lives of innocent j n-combat- 
ants, this government cann<i. announce 
approval of the intentions o the Teu
tonic Powers to torpedo without -warn, 
ing, after Feb. 29, aM armed vessels.

It te said that the United States, in 
the near future, may make some in
quiries ae to how the Centrai Powers 
intend to determine whether mer
chantmen encountered .by their sub
marines are armed.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 15.—At the meet

ing <ST the provincial government held 
this evening it was decided to post- 

the opening of the legislative

The duty on crude petroleum wlll-be V/z per cent. Intermediate and 
general tariffs and five per cent. British preferential.

Upon all Incorporated companies carrying on business in Canada, ex
cept life Insurance companies otherwise dealt with and those en- 
aged In agriculture, there la Impoeed a tax o# one-fourth of the net 
profite in exeeee of 7 per cent, upon paid up capital.

Upon Individual* firme and partnerehlpe and beeoclatione, there le 
Impoeed a tax of one-fourth of the net profite In exeeea of ten 0er cent, 
of capital engaged In their business. Theee taxes will apply to every 
accounting period since the outbreak of the war.

ONLY FOR THOSE WHOSE CAP1ŸÀL OVER $50,000.
The taxation will not apply to persona, firms, or companies whose 

capital is less than S60JXK), excepting when they are engaged In manu
facturing or dealing in munitions or material of war and supplies for war

pone
session two weeks, making the date of 
opening March 9 instead of February 
24th. The postponement was decided 
on In order that Premier Clarke might 
have the benefit of a much needed 
rest, after his recent sudden Illness, 
before taking up the arduous duties 
of the session.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was chosen 
to succeed Hon. J. E. Wilson as one of 
the board of governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home.

8. A. McLeod was appointed high 
sheriff for Kings county to succeed the 
late Sheriff Freeze.

J. D. Creaghan was named a mem
ber of the Returned Soldiers’ Aid Com
mittee for New Brunswick to repre
sent Northumberland, in place of Ern
est Hutchison who finds himself un
able to fulfill the duties and who will 
be away from the province.

Attorney General Baxter, Hon. J. 
A. Murray and Hon. Dr. Landry ar
rived this evening and joined Premier 
Clarke and Hon. John Morrissy who 
arrived at noon. Others who arrived 
this evening included Government 
Whips H. W. Woods, M. L. A. for 
Queens and Dr. O. B. Price, M. L. A., 
for Moncton City.

Dr. Price, it is announced, will 
move the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne. The name of 
the seconder has not yet been an
nounced. Because of the recent 111- 

of Premier Clarke this evening's

London, Feb. 15—Consideration of 
the question of the treatment of Ren
trai shippers raised by the American 
notes to Great Britain has roadbed an 
advanced stage with the prospect of 
important modifications designed to 
benefit the status of neutral shippers, 
and which, it Is believed, will give 
satisfaction to those who are mating 
the chief complaint, it was learned by 
the Associated Press.

Under the present system, when 
cargoes of perishable goods are seiz
ed, the goods are sold and the pro
ceeds are afterwards returned to the 
shipper inr case he establishes the 
bonaflde character of the shipment 
But deductions are made from the 
proceeds so that the shipper pays the 
expenses of detention, part dues, de
murrage, etc* and the amount return
ed to the shipper is thus eaten up by 
charges notwithstanding that the 
bonaflde character of the shipment haa 
been- established.

The new principle under consider
ation and likely to be applied will pro
tect, qeutral shippers from charges 
and /In case the cargoes are detained 

subjected to loss the shipper will 
be given mi Indemnity.
Await Word From Allied Governments

The Prime Minister, Herbert H. 
Asquith, in his speech, said that a 
short interval had elapsed since the 
close of the last session, and he did 
not think that anything had taken 
place in the theatre of war which 
called for mention, with one or two 
exceptions.

In France there had been, during 
the last few weeks, a recrudescence 
of activity on both sides, and the Allies 

« had well held their own. Looking to 
the other spheres of war, the Allies 
might recognize with satisfaction that 
largely owing to the assistance of 
Italy toe Serbian army had been suc
cessfully withdrawn' from Albania, 
and was now being refitted. He hoped 
that the Serbian army would become 
an effective factor In the future con
duct of the war.

Turning to East Africa, the Premier 
declared that the Idea of the appoint
ment of Gen. Smuts to the supreme 
command of the forces there toad 
originated in England. With respect 
to Mesopotamia the situation had ma
terially improved. General Town- 
ehend, at Kut-El Amara, was holding 
his own. and had supplies which 
would last for a considerable time. He 
thought there was every ground for 
hoping that the forces of Gen. Aylmer 
and Gen. Townehend would unite, and 
that anything In the nature of a seri
ous British check would be averted.

TIME STRENGTHENING BOND 
BETWEEN ALLIES.

Fierce Fighting Around Dvinsk.
There has been a considerable re

newal of activity on. the Russian front 
around Dvinsk, to the south of the 
Pripet river, and along the Upper and 
'Middle Stripe river, but no important 
changes have occurred.

The Italians are still using their 
guns and infantry in attempts to re
take from the Austro-Hungarians the 
positions recently captured on Monte 
Romtoon, but all attempts uave been 
repulsed with heavy losses, according 
to Vienna. Both sides of Sise 
copied by the Austrians, and positions 
in the Seebach Valley and on the 
Austrian front between the Fella Val
ley and Viesh mountain, also have 
been heavily bombarded by the Ital

purposes.
The duration of the measure Is limited to August third, 1917. 

Prevision Is made for preventing evasion of taxation toy further stock 
Issues or the Incorporation of companies for the purpose of taking over 
existing businesses.

Provision is also made for. preventing the postponement of taking 
profite on orders and contracts wholly or partially performed.
Life Insurance companies and 

Canada under Dominion license are obliged to Invest and keep invested
GERMAN V BOAT 

THAT CAN CROSS 
THE ATLATTIC?

iatlons carrying on business in

1a portion of their assets during this and next year in the currency 
bonds or debenture stock of the dominion.

Canadian companies will be compelled to Invest in those securities 
one-half of the Increase In their net ledger assets during the years 1915 

making provision for Increase In foreign reserves and inand 1916 a 
policy loan*

Insurance companies whose domicile is outside Canada but which 
are licensed to transact business in Canada will make their deposits re
quired of them in 1916 end 1917 as security for their policy-holders In 
the Dominion.

« Provision is made to meet the case of foreign companies which. 
have already made their deposits for the present year.

The courage which Sir Thomas White has displayed iq presenting 
to the country a budget so radical in its proposals took parliament by 
storm. Never has It been so potently laid down by a Canadian finance 
minister that the rich must pay. Agriculture, the basic industry of the 
country, le untouched, thus showing the keen mind of the nation build
er. The wage earner will go on ae he haa been going and what he 
paye to the great funds, such as the Patriotic Fund, will continue to be 
voluntary.

But the rich man, the man who can afford to travel, the man who 
has been making money out off the natldn’e woe, the Individual who 
has been making money out of the manufacture of munitions, and sup
plying all the needs of the Canadian soldiers generally will all dip Into 
their pockets. They will pay not only out of the profits that they are 
going to make, but out of what they have already made, for the meas
ure Is retroactive. The tax upon profits goes beck to the beginning of 
the war.

The Russians are still an the offen
sive against the Turks in the Cau
casus region, tout Constantinople re
ports their attacks have been halted 
by counter-attacks.

In Mesopotamia, the situation 
around Kut-elAmara and Felahte, 
where the British are operating 
against the Turks, Is unchanged.

At the reopening of the British 
parliament tooth Premier Asquith and 
Secretary tor War Kitchener made 
speeches in which they reviewed the 
situation, and expressed confidence in 
ultimate victory for the Entente Allies 

Premier Asquith informed the House

London Daily Mail Believes 

New Type will be Used when 
Campaign Against Armed 

Merchantmen Begins.

ness
meeting of the government was held 
In the attorney general’s room at the 
Barker House Instead of at the execu
tive council chamber.

Washington, Feb. 15—Secretary of 
State Lansing said after today’s cabi
net meeting that no formal replies 
had been received from the Entente HEW HUD MO 

HEW SHIPS FOR 
CEHMIH FLEET?

Allies regarding the American sug- London, Feb. 16, 2.33 a. m.—The 
Daily Mail expresses the opinion that 
the first of March, when the German 
memorandum comes Into effect re- 
spec toin g armed merchantmens will 
see the inauguration of a new German 
submarine campaign with newly built 
vessels of an alleged tonnage of 5,000. 
These vessels are reported to be capa
ble of crossing and re-croeslng the At
lantic without needing fresh fuel or 
water, and, according to the Mail, they 
will act as long-range commerce des
troyers. _______

gestion for disarming merchant ships.
It was indicated that sudb replies 
would be awaited before the United 
States decides finally what attitude to of Commons that the government was 
take toward the warning of Germany taking stock of all its munitions, men 
and Austria that armed merchant end finance and industrial reserve, so 
ship^wDl be sunk without warning 
aft of March 1.

During the last three months 
said the Premier, the outstanding 
feature of the general European 
situation had been the growing 
intimate relations, co-ordination 
and concentration, unity of direc
tion and control among the Allied 
powers. That development ap
plied to diplomacy, just as much 
as to strategy. The French Pre
mier, M. Briand, had visited both 
England and Italy, where he met 
the most cordial reception, as was 
expected, and these visits were to

to be In a position to put forth its 
maximum strength, 
that another credit of large amount 
would be asked for at an early date, 
and announced that a general confer
ence of the Allies is to be held in 
Paris, at which all the strategical and 
political aspects of the war will toe 
considered.

U. 8. Senate Resolution
Washington, Feb. 15—A' resolution

GRIT CRITIC FORESTALLED to declare that the senate Is anxious 
ly concerned over the recent order of 
the German Admiralty that armed en-

budget that A. K. McLean, of Hall-80 complete a surprise
the opposition financial critic, was unable to proceed* and moved 
adjournment until he had time to think over what It all meant 

WhiTbe had Intended to argue the government should do ho waa as
tounded to nfld It had done, and he was speechless. -

It is a far reaching taxation, and It will be some time probably be
fore the country is thoroughly acquainted with the extent to which the 
government is prepared to go to get funds to help defray the cost of the 
wir. One thing, however, is abundantly clear, and that is that those 
ef the people upon whom the cost of the war has fallen heavily, and 
who have suffered because of It, are untouched by the new taxation.

(Continued on page 3)

mon*fiant ships may be sunk 
ouSrsniing was Introduced today1 

by Senator Sterling, Republican, of 
South Dakota. The resolution asserts 
that there should be "no acquiescence 
In the order by the United States or 
ether neutrals, and declares the etfjon 
of the German Admiralty to be In con
travention of long recognised neutral 
rights

London, Feb. 16 —The Times naval 
correspondent has expressed the view 
that the recent Increased activity of 
the German fleet Is due to the ap
pointment of a new commander-in- 
chief, whose name ha» not been di
vulged, and the passing Into service 
of certain new vessels, and probably 
tester and heavier torpedo craft.

sum irait dudwith Germane Building Now Railway From
Uekup to Monastir. be followed, the Premier hoped.

at an early date by general con
ference of all the allied powers In 
Paris, at which both the political 
and strategical aspects of the*war 
would be reviewed.

(Continued oo pegs 2)

Paris, Fefc. 15 (10.05 p. m.)—News 
from the hostile lines is that the Ger
mans are directing the construction 
of a railway from Uekup to Monastir 
by way of Krusevo, and the line Is 

(Coatined on page 9)

Ottawa, Feb. 15- Senator Findlay M. 
Young died this afternoon at his home 
in Ktllarney, Man., according to ad
vices received here tonitfit:
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14 MORE BATTALIONS GOING OVERSEAS
NATTOKSl^iuflS

REACHED FIGURE WHICH 
STAGGERS IMAGINATION

■■
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X Budget of Sir Thos. W 
Features—Domini 
$3li000,000,H 
in London Markc

ENGLISH NURSES RETURN TO SALONIKA AFTER TEDIOUS J 1

’ll

1
of Next Summer

"The Turkish army, reinforced by 
German supplies, was able to organise 
a movement of troops either again at 
Egypt or to strengthen their forces In 
Mesopotamia, and at the same time 
bo bring more powerful artillery to 
bear against our positions on the Gal
lipoli peninsula. It was therefore de
cided to withdraw from the penlneula 
and to reinforce our troops at Salon- 
tkl and In Egypt.

Ready for Blow at Sues Canal.

the House as to the chance of securing 
the numbers required.”

Continuing his review of the operw

(Continued from page 1)
By this growing Intimacy, con

fidence and co-operation In regard 
to the campaign In all Its aspects, tlons, Earl Kitchener said:
i:: cXt." rr -**—^
age their Skmlea undoubtedly Champagne and afout Arras. lnMcb 
possessed In the early stages of ed very heavy looses on the Germans 
the fighting in both fields, strategy and resulted fo the capture of Impor- 
and diplomacy. tant positions by the ARied troops,
ana diploma y German counterattacks failed to re-

cover the ground which the enemy had 
been compelled to yield.

“Owing to the continuous offensive 
action on the western front consider 
able German forces were withdrawn 
from the Russian frontier, enabling 
Russia to obtain certain successes and 
to hold the enemy well in check. In 
France and Flanders, since the capture 
of Loos and the forward movement in 
Champagne, the Allied lines have re- 

unchanged.

With Very Brigh
(Continued/from page 1) 

Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. Is.-—In opening, the 

Finance Mlnie^r declared that he 
wae happy to be able to Inform 
the Houee the! the echeme of gen
eral and epaepl taxation announe- 

of last eeealon 
had worked c*it well. Last March 
he had anticipated an aggregate 
revenue of $150,000,000 for the fit- 
cal year end/ng with next mohth, 
but he now /intlelpated a total re
venue of atfleaet $170,000,000, or

ment I 
ury billi 
and la n< 
anolal 1 
trary wi 
very lar 
both at I 
the govt 
the begl

transact 
Finance 
Issue In 
pounds 
cent, ds 
1920-25; 
August 
cent ne 
191$, an 
cent no 
1917; ar 
loan of I 
ten year 
wards ti 
$100,000, 
8lr Thor 
ment ha 
OOOOOOt 
lal Treat 
ment for 
dere plat 
amoifnt < 
lal Tret 
war exp« 
amounts 
pounds, i 
beglnnln 
decline I

(

Of the British navy, the Premier 
esid that Its work had bean largely 
unobtrusive, but It had performed, 
was performing, and would continue 
to perform four supreme duttefo, 
namely, first, the defence of the Brit
ish shores against the possibility of 
Invasion; second, complete neutraliza
tion of the aggressive power of a hos
tile fleet; third, clearance of the high 
seas from the menace, which early In 
the war was of a most formidable 
kind, and maintenance of a free influx 
of necessary goods for Great Britain 
and her Allies; fourth, vigilant and 
continuous stoppage of enemy sup
plies and enemv trade, which was one 
of the most important factors In the 
final successful prosecution of the

ed In his"During last winter an abortive at
tempt on the Sues Canal was easily 
pushed aside by the small British force 
operating In that neighborhood, but as 
a more serious attempt has been 
threatened adequate preparations have 
been made to defend the canal.

“The Turco-German influence with 
the religious chief of the Senusei 
tribesmen on the west flank in Egypt 
succeeded In Inducing the tribes of 
Cyrenalca and Tripoli to assume a hos 
tiie attitude towards us. Their first 
attempts resulted In complete failure 
and disaster, and, though this move- 
ment still causes a certain amount 
of unrest, the admirable loyalty of 
the people of Egypt forms an effec
tive barrier to any penetration by 
these raiders into the cultivated areas.

"In East Africa several small en
gagements have enabled us to extend 
our positions. In the Kameruns Joint 
operations undertaken by French and 
British troops have brought the coun
try entirely under the control of the 
Allies. The campaign there may be 
regarded as concluded.

in the future, as In the past, we 
and difficulties,

$20,000,000 In excess of the eetl- 
L mate of a year ago.

He declared that the Introduc
tion of hie budget laetapear, with 
the Increased customs duties, had 
promptly arrested the eharp 
monthly deoil nee, and by Auguet 
revenues had been reetored to the 
basis of the corresponding months 
of the year preceding the out
break of the war. Since Auguet 

— laet there had been a marked and 
continually progressive Incredee In 
monthly revenues, as compared 
with those of the corresponding 
period of the previous' year, 
when the profound derangement 
of finance and Commerce result
ing from the war wae exercising 
so serious an effect upon Importe 
and general business. From the 
beginning of the present fiscal 
year up until Feb. 10th the total 
revenue of the Dominion from all 
sources had amounted to $145,000,- 
000, an Increase of $31,000,000 
over the same period the preced
ing year. Of this revenue about 
$82,000,000 had been derived from 
euetome duties; $1*000,000 from 
excise; $14^100,000 from poet office 
receipts, and about $3,000,000 from 
the special taxee other than the 
extra postal taxes. The Increase 
In customs duties derived from the 
Increased duties he estimated at 
$19,000,000.

4___ practically
Through the winter the morale of the 
French army has been maintained at 
the same high level, and their fighting 
qualities have never been greater or 

highly developed than at pre*

matned

sent.
"Our troops throughout the winter 

have been constantly carrying on ac
tive operations, which have given no 
rest or respite to the enemy.

"The activities of the Italian army 
conspicuous in October and No

vember during their advance on the 
Isonzo. Their efforts since then have 
not been relaxed, although the posi
tions occupied by the enemy are so 
strong as to bar, for the present, the 
development of a forward movement, 

A member here interrupted Mr. whfch the gpiendld courage of the Ital- 
Asquith, asking whether he Included tan ]8 8Urely eventually to push
the troops from the.. home.

The Premier replied th*t If tnej "Notwithstanding the heavy blows 
included, the figures, of course, and the con9equent losses sustained by 

would be larger. Mr. A8qu“‘V8a , Russia In the summer of 1915, her 
that next week a very large >«(te or ^ ha9 been thoroughly re-organtz- 
credit would be asked. He announc
ed that the war expenditure amounted 
to nearly 5,000,000 pounds daily, with 
no prospect of reduction. The nation s 
liabilities on January had Reached 
a figure which would stain its re
sources for a generation, and stagger
ed Imagination. He asserted that the 
burden could only be met toy large 
additions to taxation, such as the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer would 
soon propose, and by the maintenance 
of British credit by keeping up ex
ports keeping down unnecessary im
ports, and reducing expenditures.
England must also keep down the con
sumption of luxuries. ^ L . .

The Premier declared that he had 
to the ultimate

Regarding the army in the actual 
theatres of war, "the fighiing areas” 
Great Britain, said the Premier, had 
at this moment ten times her original 
expeditionary forces. He was not In
cluding India or the garrison at Gib
raltar and Malta, but referred to the 
troops from this country.

New Vote of Credit.

------------------ tACK « SALONIKA STTER. A TRtK TWtOUON PR4ZBEND. DIMA. MONASTIC AND __ Hojpnvu. M JBU

AUTHORITIES. ....................................................... ............. .....  . -......................
veil, end bed been thle morning In
formed by Mr. tlevelle that tt-eoold 
not be furnished, under the present 

[circumstances, end bad forwarded the 
letter to Mr. Carvell. Ad for hit own 
Information In regard to shell con
tracta. saM the Minister of Marine, he 
had obtained it from a private Indi
vidual where he did not know of It 

I himself. e
I Publie Accounts Committee Reedy 

For Business

6DVUHRNT N01 
RfSPONSIBU FOR 
•IMIMHUD

641H ONE Or THE FOURTON 
BMTAUONS SELECTED 

TO GO OVERSEAS SOON

have our dangers 
throughout which the spirit of our 
troops at the front and the calm de
termination of the people at home 
to support them will enable ua to look 
forward to a victorious issue which 
should ensure peace for many genera
tions."

June onv

pendltun
assistant
ury, thui 
In excha 
proving 
in the tl 
theçe ha 
negotiate 

, June of I

wore

ed and re-equipped, and her arma
ment» increased.

SUll Mil FIRM II BELIEF 
EES IE 

FOR EMPIRE FE IS SET

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked when the
Information Required by F, B. pum^ ^«ount» «id other 

Carvell Cannot be Furnished «mured by Mr. w. a. Mhwiebro tant
I the Public Accounts Committee had

Under Present Circumstan- been organised sud wee row tor raw
| member who wished to bring * met

ces. Head of Board Says, ter before It. Hon. O. P. Grehnm then1 3 assured Mr. Mlddlebro that the com
mittee would have plenty to do.

Wilfrid Laurier Again asked 1'Ar 
to the Calgary soldier»' rie»

Other Battalions Now in Can- He States He Got 
ada will Move Forward]
Promptly—Now 211 Bat
talions Formally Authorized, What Dodd’e Kidaey Pille

Did for Mr. Wilson's 
Rheumatism.

OUTLOC

Relief at Once ORDINARY EXPENDITURES 
CUT DOWN.

As to the expenditure of the cur- 
^ rent fiscal year, he noted that the 
f| policy of not undertaking new 
' worke had been rigidly-followed. 

Only work» actually under 
tract had been proceeded with. 
Ae a result, outlays for the year, 
apart from the war had been much 
I esc than the estimate of his last 
budget Up to the present time 
expenditure on ordinary account 
had been round figures, $93,500,- 
00* a decrease of ever $13,000,000, 
aa compared with the correspond
ing period of the previous year. On 
capital account, especially on such 
works at the N. T. R., the Quebec 
bridge, Halifax terminals, the St 
Lawrence Channel, and the Hud
son Bay Railway, expenditures ha£ 
totalled §30,600,000, a decrease of 
$7,00*000, aa compared with the 
corresponding period of the pre
vious year. Taking Into account 
Increased revenue and decreased 
expenditures there had thus bepti 
an Improvement of no lees a sum 
than $51,000,000 so far this year. 
For the entire flacfel year he 
thought the net Improvement 
would probably reach $57,000,000.

Dealing with war expenditures, 
Sir Thomas noted that the appro
priation of last session wae $100,- 
000,00* while $50,000,000 had been 
voted at the preceding special ses
sion. Thle session the prime min
ister would Introduce a further 

Ameasure providing for 
jM sum of at least 
From the outbreak of the war to 
the end of January, 1916, Canada’s 
total war expenditure had amount
ed to $16S4)00g)00.

A BALANCE AT HOME AND 
ABROAD.

“We entered upon the present 
fiscal year,” continued Sir Them
es, “with 34)00,000 pounds of treas
ury bills maturing in June. We 
had alee a bank Indebtedness of 
$54)0*000. These treasury bills 
were retired upon maturity, and 
our bank Indebtedness has been 
paid off. The Dominion govern-

“Ae cl< 
he said, 
the proa 
follows: 
$17*000,1 
turee, $1 
0004)00.

“Ae th 
©an loan 
“which w

ro3UOttawa, Feb. 15, vta leased wire—
The fact that the Canadian govern-.---— ____. . h
ment does not aeeume reepoodlblllty I “J **• ^Îïr*î--7rtt!!,» district In-for the imperial Munitions Board, MllltUtltat the report ofadfoWct
even to the extent of undertaking to qulry being conducted teto the affalr 
furnish Information on It, transac- had not *«*",
tlons to the houee, furnished the «b- Sam believed that reporta had l»en 
Jeot matter of a little breene at the | greatly exaggerated. AH wan now 
opening of the house today. Sir WU- ! quiet . „
frld Laurier aaked the Prime Minis- The m o1»*”
ter whether the opposition were to|charle» Marc 11 that ho did not believe 
understand that certain Information the report of similar trouble, ca 
regarding shell contracta which the by twenty men at CampbeUton, N. B. 
Minister of Marine had promised to was well founded, 
get from the Munitions Board some Hon. Robert Rogers told Hon. Cbai- 
weeks ago. and had not yet been fun he. Murphy that the flm of Petar 
nlshed to Mr. F. B. Carvell, of Carle- LyaU A 8ooe. of nfra uL
ton, wae not to be given to the house, engaged to remove the debrUoflho 

Sir Robert Borden said that the In- parliament building» at ten P« «fit- 
formation would, no doubt, be attord- commission over cost. They were not 
ed by the Shell Committee, subject to re-buUdtng, however, 
the public Interest and the wishes of Sir Robert Borden “Jv?-
the British government ae to the kind M. MacDonald that 
of Information to be given out. Thle had been done by 'J1* 
government had no control whatever «mure the release of Hon. Dr. Belann. 
over the Shell Committee. M. P. for Beauce. row s German pris-

Slr Wilfrid raid the committee JTttê

seemed to>ea “Vwby* °i? l“w titration woe not clear either to the 
where, presided over by Mr. J. w. British authorities.
^t'prime S"! »- Wilfrid h-ri- roe. » confirm

ï.ïïrsar r.-.rsp=^“ stems »
appointed by the British minister of I this matter, 
munitions. There wae no mystery I 
about the matter, other than that]pilll B»Ç TflNCIIC 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier conjured «P|u||ILU 1 I UHbUL

BECOMES CUTEO.
if coisTiPim

Ottawa, Peb. 16—Fourteen Canndl- 
an battalion», or over 1»,<H)0 men, have 
been selected by the Minister of MUi- 
tia to go overseas In the near future.
KroT^hTCnt ‘ta form W.„ Known G.rdonv,,,. ...........Toll.

Series of Blazes Started by ZZX ^
la being organized. Other battalions Used Dodd's Kidney PIHo. 
from Canada will move forward 
promptly, providing the nucleus tor 
the Fifth and Sixth Division, which 
Canada Is now arranging to add to

Ottawa, Feb. 16, (Via Canadian ^^^attaUtum sélectif are as tol- 

Press)—Under oath before the Par- iowb;
llamentary Fire Inveetigatlon Commis- 33rd, Lxmdon. now At Quebec, under 
Sion, thb afternoon. Fire Chief Ora- Ool- WUrao; «he 15th. 
ham. of Ottawa, etoutly maintained the Col- .^tbe 68rd Prince
opinion that the lire In til. parliament dor
building, had been deliberately rat JUhert. not* “VU^ Taira^ under 
HI, theory Is that a series of Are. Jh «17t*ro On.
were started by chemicals In a number P01: ‘nàweon- the «let,
of paper files In the rending room. Hie farto. ""'’rr Col, Da ' . the
main reraon. for the belief are the ^L cTHulme:
rapidity with which the fire «Prend, ^”drath HaHfai under Col. Domtld 
and the eeveral explosion, which he victoria, under
Is positive occurred. . ^ -i.( Woodstock, under
n.rae.?»:hl««Zotnh‘.P,u,w^"hte ^^“L^cT^rl^n ; ’".be 

3”n'S&«Tavl.h; with Mr W. R. ^ Toronto,
White, K. C„ as conducting counsel. ,SU1’
The enquiry will be resumed tomorrow
afternoon, nnd another adjournment . .^ d neW battalhme are be-
will then be made, po^bly till after (
the commission goes to Providence to > denartment has had a request 
take the evidence of the editor of the k™ ofilce tor 1# baker,

I Providence Journal regarding the ‘«m ine war omc 
warning said to have been given of 
the Intention to burn the parliament 
buildings and other Institutions IB 
Canada.

no more doubt as ......
triumphs of the Allies than he had In 
the righteousness of the war.

The Earl of Clarendon moved the 
address In reply to the speech from 
the throne In the Houee of Lords.

Mulr-MacKenzle seconded

capital e

Ottawa Fire Chief's Theory thatArthur Emery, of Thorne Ave,, 
Killed in Action,

pose (tl 
under th 
000), It I 
govemmi

In payme 
war expi 
course, i

the entln 
'public d 
war bow 
dlture <al

“BRI El 
8ULT 
YEAR'S 
REVENU 
MAY.BE 
LOWS:

“WE 
UNITED 
REQUIRI 
EXPEND 
ENUES> 
DINARY 
000,000. 
DEVOTE 
OUR W4 
THE EN 
NET NA* 
ABOUT 
CREASE 
INQ THE 
HIGH Ol

Baron 
the address.

Earl Kitchener, secretary of war, 
reviewed the operations on the various 
fronts. He foresaw dangers and dMV 
cuttles in the future, which he predict
ed the spirit of the troops in the field 
and the determination of the people 
at home would overcome, to the end 
that victory which should insure peace 
for many generations would be won.

Chemicals in the Reading 
Room, Ont, Feb. 16th. —Gordon ville,

(apodtal)—That he got Immediate re
lief from riienmatiem when he used 
Dodd's Kidney Ptlte is the experience 
of Mr. Thos. Wilson, a qreU-knoWn 
resident o< this place. Mr. Wilson had 
tried other medicine» but without get- 
ting beneficial reeulta.

"I certainly must eay that Dodd a 
Kidney Pills did me a great deal of 
good." Mr. Wilson stated when asked 
concerning his case. "1 was-wilering 
from rheumatism and could get no 
relief tiU I started using Dodd'» Kid
ney PUls. They brought me relief 
immediately."

The natural -way to treat ifheuma- 
Osm Is to treat the kidneys and the 
natural way to treat the kidneys le 
to use Dodd'» Kidney Pilla. Rheuma- 
tlmn 1» caused toy uric acid In the 
blood. It the kidney* are doing thedr 
duty they will strata all the uric acid 
out of the blood and there can toe no 
rheumatism, 
shape to do their duty by uMng Dodd’s 
Kidney PlUs.

Ottawa, Feb. 15—The midnight cas
ualty list contains the names of the 
following four Maritime Province 
men. Killed In action. Arthur Emery, 
75 Thorne Avenue. 26th Battalion; 
wounded. Peter N. MacKinnon, Inver
ness Co., N. 8., 10th Battalion; Harry 
Newell, Guyeboro Co., N. 8., and Al
bert E. Brooks, Halifax, N. 8., 25tto 
Battalion

In France Increased toy 8 <Dlvl-

-•In France." said Earl Kitchener, 
"although the Indians have been with
drawn, our forces have been material 
ly Increased—by no less than eight di
visions of the new army. In Egypt 
adequate preparations have been made 
against a threatened Invasion. In 
Mesopotamia Major General Sir Ayl
mer Is awaiting further reinforcement» 
before renewing his forward move
ment for a Juncture with Gen. Town-

Touching on the working of the new 
enlistments, Bari *211 battalions au- an addition- 

$260,000,000.system of army 
Kitchener said the government was be
ginning to realize how seriously the 
Dumber of men Immediately obtain- 
Able are affected by exemptions.

"Time alone will show what the re
sult will bring." said the war secre- 
tan-, "but I trust, on a future occa
sion, to be in a position to re-assure

Put the kidneys in

and 55 more expert engineers.

TRANSPORTING ARTILLERY TO ALLIES’ BALKAN FRONTTHB PROS/
When cross, feverish and 

sick give “CalUornU 
Syrup el Figs."

“Tumlr 
•action» 
eminent 
tne cornu 
for gratlfl 
Business 
remerkab 
ditlons. Vi 
a meet too*

toughed Almost All light ■ ms
WITH THAT

BIT, TISKUNQ SENSSTTOB
IN HSU THMAT.

Children love this ' 'tmilt^ lexatirt^-
"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

THIS PAPER TO YOU

and nothing else clean 
stomach, liver end bowels oo nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result 
Is, they become tightly clogged with, 
weste, liver gets sluggish, stomach

4

St JHow rainy people have leet a good 
night’s deep by that nasty tickling 
ration In tit. tirent?

The dry, hard coegh heaps yen nwnla, 
end when you get up In the raornlng 
you (eel rail you had bed no rrat at all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Ttm Syrup le a 
specific for just this kind at n cough, 
M K la composa! ol -the meet «nothing 
end healing expectorant hrabe, mote mo 
barks known to medical ■risers.

Mrs. Joseph Hlley, Orangeville, Ont, 
writes: "Just a lew Unes foist you know 
what Dr. Wood’, Norway Pine Syrup 
did for ma I took s seven raid, end 
coughed almost all night with that dry, 
tickling «eolation In ay tarant. The 
fieri bottle did me «0

le a comptera cure."
Then h nothing that ran take tan 

ptara el Dr. Woad’e Norway Hw Syrap. 
There h netting "Je* as good."

"Dr. Wood’s" hie bora en tan raeheg

sours, then ybur lltie one 
crois, half-aiok, fererleh, don't set, 
Sleep or not naturally, breath In bed. 
system la Ml of «old, hen core throat, 
stomach-ache or diatihiria. Listen, 
Mother! Sea If tongue ta orated, than 
giro a toaspoonfol ol "California 
Syrup ol Fig»." end In a lew hour» 

[all the constipated waste, sour hfin 
out el tap

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

n». not and Prenant fWw coupon» Bkn the above, 
consecutive date., together with our specral price of 88c. 
Book on display at offko ofm Saint lobn StanW
5 ”2?” 98c it» $3.00 Vow

Thursday,
fcbniary

and undlgeebed food 
aystem. and yo'u hive a well, playtal 
child again.

Millions of mothers giro "CnlllonUg 
gyrup of Figs" beesura it to perieW 
harmless; children lore It, infil 
never «rile to act on the ringriSl. 
liver end bowels.

Ask yeor druggist tor a Howl bee
tle ot "California gyrup e< Sigh"

good

241THE ROAD. NEAR SALON ICA.died j children of nil agi» aad for grown-ups 
„ TMg to,,Bnn .. I .1 plainly printed on (he bottle. Beware

_ — ——Hm,, m the Balkan» M that of transport, which wtil, unfortunately, ^ COUI1torf»lta raid here. Oat the
Ih, rapreoeJlffletaty attira «, m ura now, hat the wretched country road, gellulae, b, "Oalttonria Fla

Inc reran with the winter weather. Oranend motorambul^ w ^ ttoTM transport la alio sert |.g,rup company." Rat use any other
rai, hfodnrad byl^—ZJXZ* road., which ran ramethne. bracked (or thle rraram kind with ctom*.
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CANADA HAS LARGE BALANCE TO HER CREDIT
Jt Budget of Sir Thos. White Contains Many Encouraging 

--Dominion Has Increased Revenue by 
$31,000,000, Has No Outstanding Treasury Bills 

don Market, Is Financed Up to Beginning 
of Next Summer and Faces Coming Fiscal Year 
With Very Bright Prospects.

apply upon war expenditures. AI- been such might well be called 
upon to contribute a ehare to the 
carrying on of the war.

Their position being advantag
eous, as compared with lees for
tunate fellow citizens, it le just 
that a portion of their advantage 
should be appropriated to the 
benefit of the etate.x In this 
nection we have prepared 
sure providing for the taxation of 
profits in excess of a certain per
centage upon the capital engaged 
in all classes of business and In
dustry, including railways, steam
ship, public utility, financial, com
mercial, milling, mining, and in
dustrial enterprises. We have fix
ed upon a rate of profit in xthe 
case of corporations and individu
als and firms which may be taken 
aa a fair annual return In normal 
times. We propose to impose 

^taxation to the extent of one- 
•«fourth of the amount of net profits 

upon capital derived since the 
outbreak of the war In excess of 
this fixed rate.

The first payment will not be 
called for until November next.

“I am unable to give the House 
an accurate estimate of what this 
measure of taxation will realize, 
but we believe its results will bs 
very substantial — probably as 
much as twenty-five or thirty-five 
million dollars, for the period 
mentioned. It is to be borne In 
mind in connection with the sub
ject of war profits, which have 
been much discussed, that many 
of our industrial companies were 
obliged during the period Immed
iately succeeding the outbreak of 
the war, to pass their preferred 
and other dividends owing to the 
general depression which then pre
vailed.

“What we propose Is a very com
prehensive measure of taxation, 
not confined to those who .have 
since the outbreak of the war 
made more than their usual profits 
bnut applying to all businesses, 
whether In existence before the 
war or established after Its out
break, whose profits exceed the 
percentages which I have men
tioned.

“I have now to direct the atten
tion of the House to the matter of 
the borrowing» by which, we shall 
supplement our revenues to the 
full amount necessary to meet our 
war expenditure for the coming 
year. At present we are financed 
as to our requirements in Canada 
until the beginning of summer. 
We have, however, a large body of 
troops, over 100,000 overseas, 
whose pay and cost of maintenance 
run into large figures and will con
tinually Increase as Its number In
creases. To provide this money, 
anb as an efficient safeguard to 
our own financial situation in Can
ada, we arranged last fall for a 
total authorized loan of 30,000,000 
pounds from the Imperial treasury 
to be availed of, if necessary, at a 
rate not exceeding 2,500,000 pounds 
a month during the present calen
dar year. While this arrangement 
absolutely ensures the stability of 
our finances for the year, it will 
be our most earnest endeavor to 
avail ourselves as little as possible 
of this generous provision on the 
part of the Imperial government, 
sustaining, as it is, the heavy 
burden of financing its own unpar
alleled war expenditures, and mak
ing loins on a vast scale to Allies. 
Further, It is our intention, to the 
extent we may be able, to make 
advances in Canada to the Imper
ial government to facilitate its ad
ditional purchases here of muni
tions and supplies.

“The conspicuous success of the* 
recent Canadian war loan en
couraged us to hope that a large 
portion of our requirements from 
this time forward may be raised 
from our own people. There is 
no doubt that this can be done If 
the production of the Dominion 
continues to increase, and If 
strict economy and thrift are ex
ercised by our people with the in
tention of investing their savings 
In government securities.

“To assist In our war financing 
I have to propose a legislative 
measure whereby life insurance 
companies and associations carry
ing on business in Canada under 
Dominion license will be obliged 
to Invest and keep Invested a cer
tain portion of their assets during 
this and next year in the currency 
bonds or debenture stock of the 
Dominion. We propose that com
panies where domicile is outside 
of Canada, but which are licensed 
to transact business in Canada, 
shall make the deposits which 
they are required to make in 
1916 and 1917 as security for their 
policy-holders In the Dominion in 
•uch securities, and 
companies we propose that for the

RUSSIAN OFFICERS AT WORK IN A TRENCH,together, the government would
have to borrow for war purposes 
about $218,000,000, and, Including 
capital expenditure, there would 
thus be at the end of the year an 
Increase In the public debt of near
ly a quarter of a billion dollars. 
He believed that the government 
was quite Justified In placing upon 
posterity the greater portion of 
the financial burden of the war, 
waged aa It was In the Interests 
of human freedom, and for their 
benefit In equal If not in greater 
degree than for our own.

“I do not desire,’ he added, “to 
be understood as saying that we 
should not endqavor to raise, by 
taxation m considerable part of 
our war expenditure. On the con
trary, it Is my view that It Is our 
clear national duty, and supreme
ly In the Interest of our credit, to 
provide what we reasonably can, 
without* Impairing our economic* 
strength.

With this statement of general 
policy, Mr. White turned to the 
question of taxation, and loans for 

With
troops already recruited to the 
number of 250,000, and with S00r 
000 aimed at, it was manifest, he 
declared, that further ways and 
means must be devised of meet
ing the êxpendlturee necessary to 
organize and equip the new con
tingente and maintain our entire 
forces.

The tariff and budget resolu
tions, as Introduced by Sir Thomas 
White, announce the following 
changes, and go into effect tomori 
row, Wednesday, Feb. 16:
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(Continued(from page 1) 
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—In opening, the 
Finance Mlnisipr declared that he 
was happy to be able to Inform 
the House thaj the scheme of gen
eral and epecpl taxation announe- 

!t of last session 
well. Last March

ment has no outstanding treas
ury bills In the London market, 
and Is not overdrawn with any fin
ancial Institution. On the con
trary we have at the present time 
very large balances to our credit, 
both at home and abroad. In fact, 
the government is financed until 
the beginning of next summer."

Summarizing briefly the loan 
transaction^ during the year, the 
Finance Minister enumerated the 
issue In
pounds of four and one-half per 
cent, debenture stock maturing 
1920-25; the New York issue Hi 
August of $26,000,000 of five per 
cent notes maturing August 1, 
1916, and $20,000,000. of five per 
cent notes maturing* August 1, 
1917; and the Canadian domestic 
loan of $50,000,000 of five per cent 
ten year bonds which was after
wards taken up to the extent of 
$100,000,000. Of this latter loan, 
Sir Thomas noted that the govern
ment had placed the sum of $6G- 
00Q.000 to the credit of the Imper
ial Treasury towards making pay
ment for munitions and other or
ders placed In Canada. The total 
amodnt of advances by the Imper
ial Treasury towards Canada’s 
war expenditure, said Sir Thomas," 
amounted to date to 27,000,000 
pounds, or $135,000,000. Since the 
beginning of the period of serious 
decline in sterling exchange from 
June onwards, the government had 
been able to finanèe all war ex
penditures in Canada without the 
a solitaries of the Imperial Treas
ury, thus saving a large amount 
In exchange. By reason of im
proving revenues and of the loan 
In the United States and Canada 
thi|e had been no necessity to 
negotiate any sterling bills since 

-June of last year.

set, by far in the history of t(ie 
Dominion, and this, coupled with 
the demand for war material, sup
plies and munitions, has given 
such stimulation and impetus to 
trade and industry that, notwith
standing the war, we are experi
encing a high degree of prosper
ity. Probably the moot outstand
ing feature of our national econ
omy during the year haa been the 
extraordinary change which has 
taken place In our International 
trade balance. Fbr the fiscal year 
1912-13 It was adverse to the ex
tent of over $300,000,000; In 1913- 
14 of $180,000,000; and In 1914-15 
of $36,000,000. For the present fis
cal year It seems certain that we 
shall have a favorable trade bal
ance in the neighborhood of $200,- 
000,000. That so great a change has 
been effected In one brief year is 
a striking tribute at once to the 
marvelous productivity of the Do
minion and the capability, indus
try and thrift of our people. Our 
total trade for the year will aggre
gate approximately $1,200,000,000, 
an Increase of nearly $200,000,000 
fn exports, and a slight reduction 
In imports. This is the largest 
aggregate trade In the history of 
the Dominion.

“On the financial aide stability 
continues to be maintained. The 
statements of our great monetary 
Institutions disclose a position of 
growing strength. The savings of 
the public are rapidly Increasing In 
volume, thus ensuring adequate 
credits for the commercial, indus
trial and agricultural needs of the 
community.”

Coming to tKe consideration of 
the finances of the new fiscal year. 
Sir Thomas declared that It must 
be made' plain at the outset that 
notwithstanding Increasing reven- 

, ues and diminishing civil expendi
tures the burdert of financial ad
ministration would be much heav
ier In the coming than it had been 
In the past year. The War Appro- 
priatlon Act of this session would 
authorize an expenditure of $250,- 
000,004 all of which, and possibly 
more, would be required for our 
rapidly Increasing forces. How 
was the money to be raised? There 
were only two sources, namely, 
from revenue and from borrow-

?>
■ ' ■

ed in his 1 
had worksd 
ha had anticipated an aggregate 
revenue of $150,000,000 for the fis
cal year endfng with next mohth, 
but he now Anticipated a total re
venue of at f least $170,000,000, or

the coming fiscal year.

London of 5,000,000

$80,0004)00 In excess of the estl- 
L mate of a year ago.

He declared that the Introduc
tion of his budget laetapear, with 
the increased customs duties, had 
promptly arrested the sharp 
monthly declines, and by August 
revenues had been restored to the 
basis of the corresponding months 
of the year preceding the out
break of the war. Since August 

— last there had been a marked and 
continually progressive Increase fn 
monthly revenues, as compared 
with those of the corresponding 
period of the previous' year, 
when the profound derangement 
of finance and Commerce result
ing from the war was exercising 
so serious an effect upon imports 
and general business. From the 
beginning of the present fiscal 
year up until Feb. 10th the total 
revenue of the Dominion from all 
sources had amounted to $145,000,- 
000, an Increase of $31,0004)00 
ovsr the same period the preced
ing year. Of this revenue about 
$624)00,000 had been derived from 
euetome duties; $14000,000 from 
excise; $144»04K)0 from post office 
receipts, and about $3,000,000 from 
the special taxes other than the 
extra postal taxes. The increase 
In customs duties derived from the 
Increased duties he estimated at 
$194)00,000.
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‘ TARIFF

Duty on apples raised to 90 
cents a barrel; one-half cent per 
gallon extra on oils, exclusive of 
crude petroleum for refining or 
lubricating oil;

’"utrnSH FIELD HOSPITALUIW.
, remarkable journey of some 
itoeSvjm> BY UBS military

revenue eetlmnted, The" Russian artillery, handicapped as It has ‘been In many ways, la now 
said to be gradually proving Its worth In battle, especially the work of the ob
server. This picture, which describes the observer at work, shows an officer 
using a range finder In the trenches.

ell, and had been this morning lo
omed by Mr. Flarolle that it-could 
lot be furnished, under the present 
lrcurnstances, and had forwarded the 
etter to Mr. Carroll. Aa for his own 
nfomatlon In regard to shell con- 
recta, saM the Minister ol Marine, he 
tad obtained It from a private Indi
vidual where he did not know of It 
ltmself. e
Publie Accounts Committee Reedy 

For Business

TAXATION
Twenty-five per cent of net pro

fite elfice August 4, 1914, on paid- 
up capital of all incorporated com
panies exceeding seven per cent., 
and In case of all other persons 
eeven per cent on capital employ
ed In euch business; excepting 
where paid-up capital or capital 
employed la less than $50,000. The 
business . of life Insurance, the 
business of farming or stock rais
ing, banks and companies taxed 
under War Revenue Act of 1915. 
Duration until August 3, 1917. 
Revenue estimated, $25,000,000 to 
$30,000,000.

Sir Thomas, In explaining hie 
tariff proposals, said, In part:

“We propose to alter the duty 
payable on apples to 90 cents per 
barrel. We regard this duty as 
Indlâfréheatoly necessary for the 
preservation of the apple growing 
Industry of Canada, and particu
larly that of British Columbia, 
which has been most seriously af
fected since the outbreak of the 
war. We also propose a duty of 
one-half cent a gallon on oils, pe
troleum, not including crude pe
troleum Imported to be refined, or 
illuminating or lubricating 
8235 specific gravity or heavier at 
sixty degrees temperature. This 
change will Include heavy distil
lates that are now assessed duty 
at two and one-half cents a gal
lon, and which have been chiefly 
Imported into the prairie provin
ces. We expect this Item will 
yield a revenue of about $500,000. 
The goods covered by the tariff 
proposals will be exempt from the 
provisions of the customs tariff 
war revenue act of 1915.
BURDEN FOR THOSE BEST 

ABLE TO BEAR IT.
“For the reasons which A gave 

in my last budget speech, we re
gard it as inexpedient to consid
er, for the present at least, the 
imposition of a direct Income tax. 
We find, therefore, the area of 
taxation considerably restricted. 
In estimating further sources we 
have carefully considéré! the 
question of what claee or classes 
can best bear the burden of fur
ther special taxation, because it Is 
an axiom of taxation that the bur
den should fall upon those in the 
community best able to bear it. 
There are, In time of war, many 
businesses and industries which, 
for one reason or another, are able 
to maintain profit* above the av
erage return to capital In time of 
peace.
profits arise directly from the man
ufacture of munitions, or the fur
nishing of supplies in connection 
with the war Itself, and are In 
some Instances of abnormal char
acter. It has appeared to the gov
ernment that person* firms and 
corporations whose profits have

same two years they shall Invest 
In such securities one-half of the 
increase in their net ledger as
sets during the years 1915 and 
1916, after making provision for 
Increase in foreign reserves and 
in policy loans. Provisions will 
be made to meet the case of for
eign companies which\ have al
ready made their deposits for the 
present year. The aggregate 
amount of such "investments will 
reach a total of at least $15,- 
000.000.

"To promote saving among the 
public, and afford a ready means 
of remunerative Investment in 
Dominion securities for funds 
seeking Investment during the 
Interval* between public offerings 
we have determined to authorize 
the sale, from time to time, in 
principal sums of $100 and mul
tiples thereof, of debenture stock 
re-payable in five years from date 
of issue, with interest payable 
half yearly by cheque, negotiable 
without discount, at any branch 
of any chartered bank In Canada. 
The price will be 100, and full In
formation as to the nature and 
terme of the Issue will be pub
lished later.

“It may seem premature at this 
stage of the conflict to touch upon 
the question of policy to be pur
sued after its termination. But 
this I feel justified In stating, the 
government is fully alive to the 
Importance of taking Immediate

action looking to the promotion of 
desirable immigration Jfnd land 
settlement, both during and after 
the war, and the creation of all 
necessary machinery and organiza
tion to the end.”

Sir Thomas White concluded as 
follows:

“The conflict haa developed and 
extended upon a scale and to an 
extent far beyond our expectations 
or imaginings at its inception. 
Looking backward over its tragic 
course, and weflectlng upon its 
varied fortunes, there haa grown 
in the hearts and minds of all an 
ever-deepening sense of its in
creasing gravity 
the Empire’s safety. But the Em
pire’s courage and the Empire’s 
strength have steadily grown with 
the growing peril. Never haa our 
national spirit been more high, 
never our resolve more unshaken, 
never have we been more su
premely confident of ultimate vic
tory than we are today. We have 
taken the measure of our foe, we 
have estimated the resources of 
our manhood and the other ele
ments of Imperial power, and we 
steadfastly abide the issue in calm 
consciousness of Inherent strength 
and the eternal justice of our 
cause. We fight for human pro
gress and for human rights, and 
we can and shall endure unto the 
end.’’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked wfcan the 
public Accounts and other commit
tees were to be organized, and was 
assured by Mr. W. S. Mtddlebro that 
the Public Accounts Committee had 
been organized and was ready for any 
member who wished to bring a mat
ter before It Hon. O. P. Graham then 
assured Mr. Mlddlebro that the com
mittee would have plenty to do.

Wilfrid Laurier Again asked làr 
to the Calgary soldiers* rlo*

OUTLOOK FOR PRESENT YEAR
ORDINARY EXPENDITURES 

CUT DOWN.
As to the expenditure of the cur- 

^ rent fiscal year, he noted that the 
f| policy of not undertaking new 
' 'works had been rigidly-followed. 

Only works actually under con
tract had been proceeded with. 
Aa a result, outlays for the year, 
apart from the war had been much 
less than the estimate of his last 
budget Up to the present time 
expenditure on ordinary account 
had been round figures, $93,500,- 
000k a decrease of over $134)00,000, 
as compared with the correspond
ing period of the previous year. On 
capital account, especially on such 
works at the N. T. R., the Quebec 
bridge, Halifax terminals, the St 
Lawrence Channel, and the Hud
son Bay Railway, expenditures ha<| 
totalled §30,600,000, a decrease of 
$7,0004)00, aa compared with the 
corresponding period of the pre
vious year. Taking' Into account 
Increased revenue and decreased 
expenditures there had thus bepti 
an Improvement of no lees a sum 
than $51,000,000 so far this year. 
For the entire fleckl year he 
thought the net Improvement 
would probably reach $57,000,000.

Dealing with war expenditures, 
Sir Thomas noted that the appro
priation of last session was $100,- 
0004XX), while $50,000,000 had been 
voted at the preceding special ses
sion. This session the prime min
ister would Introduce a further 

Ameasure providing for 
jM sum of at least 
From the outbreak of the war to 
the end of January, 1916, Canada’s 
total war expenditure had amount
ed to $1684X104)00.

A BALANCE AT HOME AND 
ABROAD.

“We entered upon the present 
fiscal year,’’ continued Sir Thom
as, “with 34)00,000 pounds of treas
ury bills maturing in June. We 
had alee a bank Indebtedness of 
$64)00,000. These treasury bills 
were retired upon maturity, and 
our bank Indebtedness hae been 
paid off. The Dominion govern-

“As closely as we can estimate,” 
he said, “the financial outcome of
the present fiscal yeah will be as
follows: Revenue from all sources, 
$170,0004)00; ordinary expendi
tures, $125,000,000; surplus, $45,-

and menace to

and was assured by the Minister ot 
Militia that the report of a district in
quiry being conducted Into the affair 
had mot been received, though Sir 
Sam believed that reports had been 
greatly exaggerated. All waa now 
quiet • , „

The minister also assured Hon. 
Charles Mardi that ho did not believe 
<he report of similar trouble, caused 
by twenty men at Campbellton, N. B., 
was wpll founded.

Hon. Robert Rogers told Hon. Char
les Murphy that the firm of Peter 
Lyall A Sons, of Montreal, had been 
engaged to remove the debris of the 
parliament buildings at ten per cent, 
commission over cost They were not 

. re-building, however. _ „
f sir Robert Borden assured Mr. E.
I m. MacDonald that everything possible 

had been done by the government to 
secure the release of Hon. Dr. Belaod, 
M. P. for Beauce, now a German pris- 

» oner. There seemed to be no Justlfl- 
! able cause for his detention, and the 

not clear either to the

“As the proceeds of the Ameri
can loan,” Sir Thomas went on, 
“which was specially made to meet 
capital expenditure, have been 
more than sufficient for the' pur
pose (the expected expenditure 
under this heading being $40,000,- 
000), It hae been possible for thq 
government to devote its entire 
surplus, estimated at $45,0004)00, 
In payment of the principal of our 
war expenditure. The House, of 
course, understands that In our 
ordinary expenditure is embraced 
the entire Interest charge upon our 

'public debt, which includes our 
war borrowings. Ordinary expen
diture -also Includes pensions.

“BRIEFLY, THEN, THE RE- 
8ULT OF THE PRESENT 
YEAR’S TRANSACTIONS AS TO 
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
MAY.BE SUMMARIZED AS FOL- 
LOWS: •

“WE BORROWED IN THE 
UNITED STATES THE AMOUN 
REQUIRED FOR OUR CAPITA 
EXPENDITURES. OUR REV- 
ENUES WILL EXCEED OUR OR- 
DINARY EXPENDITURE BY $45,- 
000,000. THIS $45,000,000 WE 
DEVOTE TO THE PAYMENT OF 
OUR WAR EXPENDITURE. BY 
THE END OF THE YEAR THE 
NET NATIONAL DEBT WILL BE 
ABOUT $580,000,000,
CREASE OF $1314)00,000 DUR- 
INQ THE YEAR.
HIGH DEGREE OF

Ing.
oils,ESTIMATES FOR COMING 

, year

He promised that the govern
ment would continue to effect all 
possible reductions In domestic 
expenditures, and would proceed 
only with works actually under" 
contract. Should financial exi
gency so require, “we shall not 
hesitate to terminate 
and leave works in an unfinished 
condition, notwithstanding the Im
mediate and prospective loss and 
damages involved.” He did not 
think, however, that euch a course 
would be necessary.

Ordinary expenditure for the 
coming year he estimated at about 
$135,000,000, as compared with 
$125,000,000 for the year Just end
ing, and $135,000,000 for the 
ceding year, 
were $30,000,000, as compared .with 
$46,000,000 for the current jrear. 
He estimated an aggregate civil 
expenditure of $160,000,000, as 
compared with $166,000,000 for the 
present year, and $187,000,000 for 
1914-15. He drew attention to the 
fact that Included In the ordinary 
expenditure for the coming year 
was the sum of $36,000,000 for In
terest payment of the public debt, 
of which no 
represented Increased Interest due 
to war borrowings. There was a 
further sum of $2.000,000 for pen
sions, payable on account of the

contracte

Doctor Advised Operation
As Only Cure for Piles

Wife Objected to Use of Knife and Care Was Effected 
by Use of Dr. Chase's Ointment

situation was 
Canadian or Britlih authorttiea.

, air Wilfrid Laurier rose to eonflrm
the assertion that everything possible

a had been done by the government In 
A this matter.

I pre-
Capltal estimates Here is the affidavit of a well-known 

fruit grower, who was cured of bleed
ing piles some years ago by using Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

His doctor could do nothing for him 
and recommended a surgical operation 
as the only means of cure. Luckily 
his wifle had heard about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and complete cure resulted 
from this treatment.

It is by the cure of extreme cases 
like this that Dr. Chase's Ointment 
has won the reputation of being about 
the only actual cure for piles—itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, Ont, has made the following 
declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, 
Notary Public, of the same place: 
"I do solemnly declare that I was 
troubled with bleeding Piles and 
advised to go to the hospital to have 
an iteration performed. My 
said get a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment.' I did so and have used It ac
cording to directions while living in 
Manitoba, and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with Piles since. I am now 70 years 
of age and want to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers from v 
Piles. My wife ha* used it for itching X. 
skin and obtained complete cure.” ”

Schettler, Spy Hill,
"I have used Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment with great success 
as a treatment for Piles. About 15 
years ago I had this ailment very bad 
and suffered greatly. By using Dr.
Chase's Ointment a complete cure was 
effected and I have never had a return 
of the old trouble. It is undoubtedly 
the best Ointment made and no fam
ily should be without It."

Put Dr. Chase s Ointment to the test 
and it will not disappoint you. Sixty 
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Ty

HILO'S TONGUE 
BECOMES CITED,

IF CMS»

.t
an addition- 
$2804)00,000.

it
AN IN-»

r- Mrs. William 1Sask., writes:
than «20,000,000

PROSPERITY DESPITE WAR.

"Turning from the financial tran
saction» and position of the gov- 
eminent to the general affairs of 
the country, we find much cause 
for gratification and thankfulness. 
Business has adjusted Itself In a 
remarkable way to the altered con
ditions. We have been bleeeed with 
a meet bountiful harvest, the great-

'/
When cross, feverish and, 

sick give “CalUornU 
Syrup el Figs."

There are others whose

He thought the government 
would be Justified In borrowing, 
as It had done In the past, for all 
capital expenditure». That would 
leave, on the basis of present rev
enue, a surplus of «35,000,000 to

Children love tide "trait laxative" 
the tender |

and nothing else clean 
stomach, liver end bowels ao iHcely.

A child .imply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and tits wait 
Is, they become tightly clogged wtth, 
waste, liver gets sluggi*. stomach

to Canadian

St. John Retail Merchantssours, then ybur title one 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t sat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath M bad. 
system Is fell of «old, he# sore throat, 
stomachache or diarrhoea. Listen. 
Mother! 81» If tongas la coated, then 
giro a teaapoonlul of "Gatifornla 
e»rup of Pigs." and In n tow boon 
all the constipated waste, sour hflo 

out ot the Thursday,
fcbniary

sad undigested food 
system, end you have n well, phytoll 
child again.

Millions of mothers giro •■Californie, 
Syrup of Pigs" because It Is perfect® 
bannisse; children lore it, anil 
never tolls to act on the rtntog 
tirer and bowels.

Ask your druggist tor n Host bat
tle of "California Syrup st ftsn" 
which baa fun direction» tor baMip, 
children of all aies and tor grownups 
plainly printed on too bottle. Beware 

t*'7, ot coontortolta sold here, dot the 
c-d genuine, made by "California Fla 
•art syrup Company." Refuse any other 

kind with contempt .

/ZRmk m w ; h! M ■ ■ n1 M \ mmi M I m i JJ Jj _I IOf Dol lilt IIM Thursday,
/
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The Names of the Dollar Day Merchants will be announced in This Paper latersfi Watch for the List !set
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THE PARK AVB NEWS
My euasln Artie was at oar house last nits, and we was In the front 

hall and my sister Oladdls and Mr. Parkins was In the parler, and all 
of a suddln they started to have a ate, Mr. Parkins saying, O, of course,
If thats the way you look at It very well, If thats the way you look at 
tt and Oladdls saying. Tea thats lxackly the way I look at It

They don’t seem to be getting on very good tonlte, sed Artie.
O, Ms play Peace Ship and sail In and get them out of the tren

ches, I sed.
All rite, wares the dove of peace, sed Artie.
Ill get one, I sed. Wldh I did, getting a green fethtr duster, prob- 

rely being the ony green dove ever captured, and Artie put his hands 
on my shoulders and we started to wawk up and down the hall like ' 
comediums on the stage, me carrying the green fethlr duster and go
ing zlss, alas, to immeriate a ship going throo wattlr.

Ids sen to the boys in the trenches getting killed, sed Artie, 
lag Mr. Parkins and Oladdls, Oladdls saying, Thate wat 1 remarked, 
and 1 repeat It, and Mr. Parkins saying, It thats the way you feel about 
It I have nuthlng more to add.

Toot, toot, beds up for the Oskar the 2nd, I sed. And I opened the 
door and the Peace Ship sailed Into the parler and started to wawk or- 
round going, slss, zlss. And Oladdls and Mr. Parkins was setting on 
the voter but not enywares near eetch uthlr, and they both looked at 
us as If they hadent tspeckted any Peace Ship and dident want one 

• enyway, Oladdls saying, Well, wat munkey bisnlss Is this.
Zlss, slss. Its the Oskar the 2nd and the green dove of peace, I sed.
Zlss, slss, out of the trenches, boys, sed Artie. And we kepip awn 

selling erround the furniture In bank of the fethlr duster, both going 
slss, slss, and Oladdls sed, You get out of heer, mltey Quick, both of 
you, or Ill call fgtthlr.

Are you going to atop this war, I sed.
Parthlr, Oladdls called.
Zlss, slss, ssd me and Artie And the peeoe ship Quick sailed out 

Into the hall agen, the experdlShin being a failure. .

Season’(A Poem for the Patriotic Fund) 
Your wives lilt round about your 

homes,
And give you of their care;

Some of the boys who went left wives 
As kind and Juat as fair;

Your wives have all the joys they need 
and neat—

How could you see a soldier’s wife 
Ill-clad upon the street?

You have your little children safe, 
You watch their happy play,

They laugh and romp about your knees 
Till you are glad as they;

Some boys who went have children 
Who oft their days beguiled;

God loves the children; He’ll love 
those

Who help a soldier’s child.

You still possess a mother 
To give her love to you;

The boys who went have mothetip^ 
Who dearly love them too:

Then for the fond old mothers,
Who watch, and fret, and pray, 

Arise above all selfishness 
And give your mite today.

You have your father living.
But age has round him clung,

Yet he proclaims how he would fight 
It he were Strong and young;

The soldier boys left fathers,
As noble and as true;

Give, give to those old grey haired

Who gave tihelr sons for you.

And there are others dear to you 
Whom you are Joyed to tend;

Old folks to whom you long have been 
A comforter and friend;

The boys who went left those ones, 
too,

Appealing to your store;
You will not miss all that is asked,

So give a little more.

Thus giving and thus helping 
You will be aiding on 

The struggle that will have no end 
Till victory has shone:

Each bill you give Is as a shell 
Shot at the Kaiser’s heart;

Shoot, shoot and shoot until that hell 
la shot and rent apart.

ALFRED E. McGîNLEY, 
Editor. * New Gold and Platinui
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"Wo are fighting lor a worthy purpose, and at thall not las down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H.M.The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Beery lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Meen-
our arms

tt

This lint 
washed wil 
and ironed 
warm iron 
the gensatio 

All sizes

not yet answered the call, desire to 
have any part in the triumph, of the 
Empire's arms It Is necessary that 
they should delay no longer in making 
up their minds to emlist.

THE RICH MUST PAY.

The budget presented to Parliament 
yesterday by Sir Thomas White, Min
ister of Finance, should be carefully 
analyzed before it la commented upon 
or criticised. On general lines H fol
lows the ipoHoy that the people who 
have profited by the Empire war shall 
help to furnish the finances to carry on 
Canada’s share in that conflict. The 
men who can beet afford it will bear 
the greater part of the Dominion's 
burden and there wiH -be lew to say 
that the Finance Minister’* action In 
this regard 1* unwise.

Sir Thomas White makes a meet fa-

$2.so
a pairA POLITICAL TRICK.

These War TimesThat the request of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for a committee to Investigate 
the shell contracte, with full power 
to summon witnesses and take evi
dence under oath, was nothing more 
or less than a political trick is the 
opinion of the Frees Gallery represen
tatives of the more important news
papers of Upper Canada The Mont
real Gazette, for Instance, In Its re
view of last week’s happenings in the 
House of Commons, has this to say :

“But though the sessional hori
zon after the passage of the exten
sion resolution appeared serene 
and cloudless, a cloud no bigger 
than a man’s hand has appeared, 
the joker shown up in the parlia
mentary pack and the well known 
Ethiopian emerged from the wood- 
pile, exhibiting the now familiar 
face of the demand for a shell con
tract Investigation by a special 
committee of Parliament. A re
solution to this effect now stands 
In the name of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. Notice of it was given by the 
Liberal leader the day after the 
passage of the extension resolu
tion; but it might have been given 
at any time before or since, for 
there is little doubt that he hsa, 
contemplated it all along as a rid
er to be attached to his consent 
to the extenàion of the term of 
Parliament. On its face it appears 
a rather clever piece of work 
worthy of those qualities of state
craft endorsed by the late Machla- 
velli. It affords the Opposition 
every opportunity to assail the 
Government with a repetition of 
those charges, allegations and in
sinuations so rife in the speeches 
of Mr. F. B. Carvell, Dr. William 
Pugsley and other Liberal stal
warts during the debate on the 
address. At the same time the 
Oppoettlon hopes to tie the hands 
of the administration by assuming 
that since unanimous consent was 
given to the extension of the Mfe 
of Parliament, the Government 
cannot make that effective reply 
to attack that is to be found in the 
seeking of a new mandate from 
the people. Time will tell wheth
er the plan apparently so clever 
in its conception will prove as 
practical in its execution, but one 
thing is certain and that is that 
it will lengthen the session.” 
Newspapers of the Telegraph and 

Times stamp, Ignoring all the facts, 
will seek to make their readers be
lieve that, In his efforts to have the 
shell contracts publicly probed, Sir 
Wilfrid Is actuated solely by the pur. 
est of patriotic motives. But the great 
bulk of the Canadian people realize 
that the government has handled the 
war problems in a manner that merits 
full confidence, and that the latest 
Liberal effort to discredit the adminis
tration, is on a par with the outcry 
raised over the supply of boots to the 
Canadian soldiers, merely a political 
trick.

Waterbi
RIGHT NOW is the time to 

gp practice ECONOMY in the 
I home.

In one ef the principal items ai 
household expenditure —bread—you 
can effect a considerable saving by 
making yeur own bread, and to make 
it with the least trouble you should

iwent over with the tfitti Battalion, bait 
developed tubercular trouble In 
France, and was Invalided home, arriv
ing in St. John on trie steamship Sicil
ian, reached here tonight.

The train was an hour late and ®t 
was near eleven o’clock when the sta
tion waa filled with several ; hundred 
men, women and younger 
anxious to welcome thé ve 
dlar. Three rousing cheers greeted 
htm as he stepped from the train, and

system was both hearty and helpful.
My own knowledge of him dates from 
that period and a friendship formed 
then continued and Increased in all 
the after years of hie life.

When he succeeded Dr. Rand, he 
found further scope for his great ener
gy and ripened views. Under his in
structions In the Normal School passed 
year after year hundreds of young men 
and women into the schools of the 
province, all moulded by his systema
tic methods, all furnished by his Short’s Military Band broke out with 
thoughtful suggestions, equipped for “Oh Canada.” 
the great business of teaching and 
carrying with them the impulse of his found it difficult to make their way 
spirit, the inspiration of his ideals through the crowd to the waiting 
and the impress of his high character. eJelgh, and the handclasps were many. 
Another of my old valued co-laborers The band headed the Mhg procession 
has dropped from the ever n&rrowng ,which accompanied the returned sol- 
circle of old friends, leaving a sense of <iier who had gone as far aa Mb health 
bereavement, but also a pleasant mem- would permit ihtm, and had done Ms 
ory of a strong, honorable and kindly full dotty to his home, 
fellow passenger through a half cen 
tury of busy life.

KkigSL□ GAS KvorabJe report on -Canada's trade. De
spite the world-war, and the commer
cial and business disruption caused .by 
it. the aggregate trade of the country 
makes a better showing than In normal 
years and this in itself Is evidence of 
prosperity. Also, it to but fair that 
the people who secured a goodly share 
of that prosperity should contribute in 
the largest proportion to the war ex- 

The general tendency of the

people, all 
turned sol-
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The “Universal” Bread Mixer
4 Loaf size 
8 Loaf size

Corporal Gaucher end Mb father $2.25
$2.75

penses.
new taxes is that the wealthy Canadi 
ans shall contribute from their .profits. 
TMa should be sufficient refutation of

I. McAVlIY & SONS, ltd. 13 King St
Oh! drop those dollar bombs until 

Our fiendish German foes 
Are beaten back to the abyss 

From which at first they rose; 
Give, give your brave assistance 

Until the earth is free—
Upon the struggle reste the fate 

Of you as well as me.
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FUNERALS.the claim frequently made by oppo
sitionists that the Borden Government 
is a government in the interest of the 
mon led classes. Instead of catering to 
the great industrial, financial, trans
portation and utility corporations ot 
the country, Sir Thomas White has 
worked for the poor man, the wage 
earner and the agriculturist, and for 
h-ie added revenues will go to the peo
ple who can best afford to provide
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(I The funeral of Mrs. G. A. Burger 
took place yesterday afternoon from 

. 8 St. Paul street Services were con
ducted by Rev. T. J. Detnstadt Inter
ment was In Cedar Hill.

Yesterday afternoon, from her late 
residence, 171 St George street, west 
end, the funeral of Mrs. J. E. McCaf
frey took place, with Rev. W. H. 
Sampson conducting services. Burial 
in Cedar Hill.

1l The funeral of Mrs. Anne Crawford, 
who died In Cambridge, Mass., on the 
12th Inst, took place from the Union 
Depot upon the arrival of trie Boston 
train at noon yesterday. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie conducted service*; Interment 
In Church of England burying ground.

The fùneral of Mr. Michael Kane 
took place from Fitspatrick's under
taking parlors yesterday afternoon. 
The members of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association) attended In a body and 
acted as pallbearers. Burial was In 
the old Catholic cemetery.

William Crocket, LL. D. * 
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—-The funeral 

of William Crooket, Esq., LL. D., took 
place this afternoon from his late real- 
dence and was largely attended. 
Representatives of the Provincial gov- 
era ment and of the educational Insti
tutions of the province were present 
in recognition of the deceased’s long 
public service, faculties and male 
students of the University and the 
Provincial Normal School walked in 
a body immediately after the mourn
ers. Following a short service at the 
house by Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, the

—M. A. Hargadon. nom -IT ET! STOPS
stonier lira
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We have facilities equal to any printing effiee in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job .-'rioting of all kinds promptly attended to.
‘Phono today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. N. B.

Special to The Standsrd.
SC Stephen. Feb. in.—Corporal Arth- 

ur Goucher, son of Rev. Dr. Gaucher, 
pastor of the Baptist Church, and who

werk.MR. FLAVELLE’S STATEMENT.

Liberal newspapers that have been 
agitating In favor of an Investigation 
into the awarding and performance 
of shell contracts In Canada must 
take as authoritative the statement of 
Chairman Flavelle of the Shell Com 
mittee who informed the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries that certain in 
formation asked for by Mr. Carvell 
will not be produced at this time. It 
is evident that Mr. Flavelle, before 
making his statement, secured the 
opinion of the other members of the 
committee and the Canadian people 
may be assured that consideration of 
the matter was approached from the 
Imperial standpoint alone, whether it 
would be In the Interest of the Empire 
that detailed information regarding 
the Canadian shell industry should be 
dragged before the public at this time 
and utilized as the foundation for an
other of Mr. Carvell’s disgraceful ex 
hibitions.

This is not a matter of politics but 
of business and Empire business at 
that and it is not to be expected that 
the British authorities will permit 
their business to be made public in 
order to satisfy the demands of a few 
Grit party heelers.

When the question of an Investiga
tion Into the shell contracts was first 
raised In Parliament, Sir Robert Bor
den conveyed the information that 
the matter was one for the considera
tion of the British, rather than the 
Canadian authorities. The premier's 
opinion Is amply substantiated by the 
statement of Chairman Flavelle.

“Pape’s Dlapepsln” makes 
sick, senr, gassy Stom

achs feel five.
IThe Best Quality at 

a Reasonable Price.
NIXON-I 

(Stone 
Ralph 
ly to 
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Do some foods you eat hit back- 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepein digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach la disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you moet 
Is that It strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your fav
orite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
time®—they are slow, but not sure. 
•Paptfs Dlapepsln” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach' in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Dlapepsln” comes In contact with the 
stomach—distress Just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no bel
ching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel

Go now, make the best Investment 
you* ever made, by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dlapepsln 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It Is to 
suffer from lndlgestioe, dyspepsia ta 
any stomach disorder.

A New Lens 
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Funeral 
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Notice c

INDIA PALE ALEUnless a lens is unusually diffi
cult to grind we can almost 
have the new lens ready for 
you In an hour or two after 
you give us the order for it.

7 Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
f WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses 
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —Our mechanical facilities for 

grinding all kinds of lenses are 
very complete and we employ 
only experienced, conscientious 
workmen, who produce perfect 
work right along.

If not sold by nearest ijine end spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON - . CANADA ss

• hi’Phone us if you secured your 
glasses here—we have your 
measurements on file—or bring 
trie broken lens in if it was 
purchased elsewhere. We will 
grind a new one promptly, ac
curately and for a very reason
able charge.

Kàfine. PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSON 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2024 WATER STREET.The recent war despatches indicate 

triât Mr. Russian Bear Is still doing 
business in the same old stand and 
that his appetite for German meat has 
not been satisfied.

Fori

Motin
Just about two months away from 

the civic elections. The crop of can
didates should soon be commencing 
to sprout

Ever Use GeiTRIBUTE TO LITE L L Sharpe & Sen 
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JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, Et. John. N. B.LILLIAN NORDICS BernWà*ft RECRUITING CAMPAIGN

1
Yesterday witneeed a distinct re

vived in recruiting Interest. Fourteen 
men signed the roll of honor during 
trie day. TMs is particularly note
worthy whem it Is recalled that, with 
the exception of the mass meeting on 
Sunday evening, no meetings have 
been held for a fortnight and there 
has been no special effort to get men 
aside from the work of the regular 
recruiting sergeants.

It is to be hoped that the showing 
ot yesterday will be maintained for 
the week. The need for men to don 
the khaki was never greater than 
la today and if these men are to be 
of service they must come forward at 
pnee. The record of the regiments 
Mot from Canada since the war open 
has been that practically ten months 
were spent In training either In this 
country or In England, and from tide 
tt can easily be seen that men enlist
ing now can scarcely get to the front 
before next winter. There is a wide

Sipi PromotesDigtitionütoM 
ness and ftaucontiliu artfo 
Opium .Morphine rorMotnl 
not Narcotic.

First Singer To Sing 
Lohengrin Vacancies In Offices makes a good root.

Easy to put on end 
almost fireproof.

11,76 to 68.70 square.

caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country’s call, 
must be filled, 
themselves to take advantage #f those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Sir George E. Pos
ter, Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
today paid the following tribute to the 
late William Crocket, LL, D.

The death of Dr. Crocket removes 
an old-and respected citizen and marks 
the passing of a life more than usual
ly abundantly useful and Important 
in the public service. Seldom has any 
one devoted more years of well direct
ed Intelligent effort to the epuae of 
education or possessed a wider grasp 
and deeper understanding of the vari
ous problems connected therewith.

From the common school to the 
university he studied sad was conver
sant with the needs of every grade of 
educational work and has left hie im
pression on all. The provincial nor
mal school owed much to bis keen 
perception of all needs of the common 
school for the properly certified teach
ers and his Influence In training men 
and women therefor. The cause of 
free education in New Brunswick 
found In him a strong and sans advo
cate and promoter, and his co-opera
tion with Dr. Rand In modelling the Open Evenings.

In the little farm of Farmington, 
Maine, Lillian Norton was born. Lat
er she became known to the world as 
Madame Lillian Nord^a. She studied 
at the Boston Conservatory of Music, 
and later In Italy, where her debut 
at Brescia in “La Traviata” brought 
her contracts for the Imperial Opera 
at Si Petersburg and Parle. She was 
the first prima donna to sing Wagner
ian roles at Bayreuth, the musical 

It shrine of the great composer. She 
rendered Elsa In “Lohengrin)” In 1894. 
When the accompanist struck the 
opening chords of Handel's "Angels 
Ever Bright and Fair,” the song that 

ed1 commanded the heart power of singer 
and composer, the song that is sung 
again and again) to enraptured audi
tors, it was a signal for the audience 
to settle down for a rare treat.

Both the Bridal Chorus from “Loh
engrin,' and Handel's “Angels Ever 
Bright and Fair” axe given In “Heart 
Songs,” now being almost given away

-,------- that the German» will never ^ trite paper to it* readers. Read
risk another winter campaign, so If and cut the Coupon) elsewhere In to- 
the young men of Canada, who have!day’s Issue.
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CHRISTIE W00DW0R1IN6 CO. LTD. in,.
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Frince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St
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tion ot crushed Date, In 
the taste ot BUTTER- • 
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for It the (preference In 
many a home.
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FOR orricc STATIONERY

Call and see samples of our high-class work and ten us yaer 
requirements. - We cen pieces you.

If you wish to know whether or not 
you tare any trouble with jour eye- 
eight, cell on us.

Adsanced Optical knowledge and 
right glasses.

Opticians and Optometrists,
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 

Opticians and Optometrstle,
193 Union Street
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Printing
“History * 
Repeats 
Itself”

And Is Repeating 
In Our

February Sale

The customers who got Bargains 
and Saved Money at our former 
sales, oome ■ back and bring their 
friends with them. That is why 
we can afford to give the values 
we are giving. We get the extra 
business.

Join the Happy Shoppers and 
Save Money on New High Class 
Footwear with our Guarantee and 
money back If dissatisfied.

Open Every Saturday Night until 
10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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Reports submitted -told of 

work of year—Election of 

offieers.
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$2.1 a Pair
Women’s While Washable 

Kid Ten-Button Gaiters

mr-^ j -gn White
Washable

Spats

^strength,The 3Bth annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick 8. P. C. was held In the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
morning when the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing term:

Patrons—H^n. Joslah Wood, Ltout- 
Qovemor; Hon. A. R. MoClelan, ex 
Lleut-Qovemor.

President—-R. W. W. Prink.
Vice-Presidents—H. L. Hamm, Dr. 

Thomas Walker, W. Frank Hatheway, 
Judge J. R. Armstrong, A. M. Beldlng, 
P. R Bills, Hon John B Wilson, M. E. 
Agar, J P. MacIntyre, Dr. J. M. Magee, 
Dr. T. D. WaHner, H. A. Powell.

Executive Committee—W. 8. Fisher, 
Geo. O. D. Otty, T. H.„ Bstabrooka, C. 
H. Bergson, Thomas Bell, Mrs. deB. 
Oarritte, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. Thos. 
Walker, Mrs. J. V. Bills, Mrs. W. P. 
Patterson, Mise Lillian Hasen, Miss 
B. Rowlings. .

Secretary—8. Merritt Wletmore.
Treasurer—W. L. Hamm.
Counsel—J. King Kelley, K. C. .
Veterinary Surgeons — Dr. A. J. 

Boyce, Dr. T. Fred Johnston.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 

J. King Kelley, K. €., Dr. Boyce and 
Dr. Johnston, Chief Simpson and his 
officers and other for assistance ren
dered during the year.

R. W. W. Frink in his report review
ed the work done by the society dur
ing the past year, and among other 
suggestions was that an Inspector he 
appointed by the provincial govern
ment to visit the smaller farms In the 
province with a view to better protec
tion of live stock.

Reports were also received from 
Newcastle, Fredericton, Hillsboro and 
Moncton, also one from the Women’s 
Auxiliary, and In all these reports It 
was shown that tho different branches 
had performed a great amount of 
work.

In presenting a lengthy report, the 
secretary, 8. M. Wetmore, submitted 
the following tabulated statement of 
work of the N. B. S. P. C. for the year 
ending December 31st, 1916 
Horses removed from work 

for—
Lameness................ . .. ..

« Sores under harness.............
Unfit for work............... . ..

Purity,
flavor

in Breed. Bun. and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• ( householders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 

■ Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 
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Light, Stylish and Durable

This line of gaiters can be 
washed with soap and water, 
and ironed with a moderately 
warm iron. They are certainly 
the sensation of the day.

All sizes from No. I to No. 7

Pi
■■

V

$2.50 
a pair m

Waterbury & Rising, GROUP of Albanians near the customs HOUSE AT AVLONA 
TOB OMEN SPACE, WHICH IS NOW BUSY WITH ITALIAN SOLDIERS, CONTAINS A TYPICAL GROUP OS 

ALBANIANS, VERY PICTURESQUE FELLOWS, WITH EMBROIDERY SWOOPING DOWN THE SIDE OP THBV 
TROUSERS AND DECORATING THEIR TUNICS. THE HEAD AND CHIN ARE SWATHED IN ARAB FASHION. THI 
UMARS LA B VERY POPULAR IN ALBANIA, OWING TO THE HEAVY RAINFALL.

Limited
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Lea ter Robin, Montreal; B Flood, Ire
land; R D Allan, Truro, N 8; A V 
Dlmock, Boston, Maes; C A Jaucin, 
Toronto; J G McGaw, Kincardte; H J 
McLean, St George, N B; Mr and Mrs 
J Taft, Lubec; Harry A Atwood, Glou
cester, Mass; M N Jdhnsont Oxford, 
N 8; Lieut J H Kirk, Sussex, N B; J 
H Webber, Montreal; Jos Gallagher, 
Winnipeg; 8 Gore. S 8 Sicilian; A V 
Milton, Sussex, N B; F M Humphreys, 
John Speardlkea, John Peters, New 
Glasgow, N 8; Joshua Peters, Monc
ton, N B; J R G Armstrong, Freder
icton, N B; F Cummings, Vancouver, 
B C; H L Grady, Amherst, N 8; H H 
McLean, St George, N B; T H Hfggin- 
son, Montreal; A J Smith, Toronto; P 
A Chisholm, Boston, Mass.

Victoria.
J S Boyea, Montreal; C Matheson, 

Andover; R D Adams, Truro; F L 
Cooper and wife, Fredericton; Roger 
Cooper, do; F Lister, Me Adam; Mr 
and Mrs Sherwood, Fredericton; G B 
Slipp, Hampstead; Walter D Case, 
Wickham; W A Robertson, Montreal; 
LR Rettle, Moncton; B A Shaw, Poco- 
logan; M T Pearson, Montreal; F C 
Fillmore, Moncton.

Ottawa, Feb. 15, via leased wire— 
Colonel F. H. Mersere&u, of New 
Brunswick, has telegraphed to -the 
Minister of MUltla denying the press 
statement quoted in the Commons 
yesterday to the effect that many 
soldiers at Oampbeltton had been ar
rested for drunkenness on pay day. 
Col. Mereereau says that such a state
ment is absolutely false, and that 
Where were never more than four men 
out of 290 stationed at Oampbellton 
under arrest at any one time.

GAS MANTLES t

Our Cu Mantles are af superior make 
and more durable than the 

ordinal/ mantles.
Gas Burners, Globes, Chimney», etc 

Gasoline Mantles.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.

T3 Prince Wm. St.
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Fourteen men signed 
honor roll yesterday — 
Young men realizing the 
need.

V Don't Forget
that when constipation, bthousness or 
indigestion is neglected, it may cause 
a serious illness. Act upon the first 
symptom—keep your digestive < 
in good order by tiie timely use of

remain» were conveyed to fit. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, deceased having 
been an elder and a public service 
was conducted there. The choir was 
in attendance and sang the hymns 
“Rock of Ages," “There la a Fountain 
Filled With Blood.” and “Now the 
Laborer’s Task is O’er." Rev. Dr. 
Smith paid a warm tribute to the de
ceased.

The mourners were: James H 
Crocket, Dr. W. C. Crocket, Charles 6. 
O. Crocket, Mr. Justice Oswald 
Crocket, S. Crocket, Dr. A. Pierce 
Crocket, Ootavua Crocket, J. Alex
ander Crocket, W. Wallace Crocket, 
Gordon Crocket, Chief Supt of Educa
tion W. S. Carter and Chancellor C. C. 
Jonee. Six sons acted aa pall-bearers. 
Interment was In the Rural cemetery.

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. G. A. Burger 
took place yesterday afternoon from 

. 8 fit. Paul street Services were con
ducted by Rev. T. J. Delnstadt Inter
ment was In Cedar Hill.

Yesterday afternoon, from her late 
residence, 171 St George street, west 
end, the funeral of Mrs. J. B. McCaf
frey took place, with Rev. W. H. 
Sampson conducting services. Burial 
in Cedar Hill.

1l The funeral of Mm. Anne Crawford, 
who died In Cambridge, Mass., on the 
12th Inst, took place from the Union 
Depot upon the arrival of the Boston 
train at noon yesterday. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie conducted services; Interment 
In Church of England burying ground.

The fùneral of Mr. Michael Kane 
took place from Fitspatrick’s under
taking parlors yesterday afternoon. 
The members of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association! attended in a body and 
acted as pallbearers. Burial was in 
tho old Catholic cemetery.

William Crocket, LL. D. * 
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—-Hie funeral 

of William Crocket, Esq., LL. D., took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence and was largely attended. 
Representatives of the Provincial gov- 
animent and of the educational Insti
tutions of the province were present 
In recognition of the deceased’s long 
public service, faculties and male 
students of the University and the 
Provincial Normal School walked in 
a body Immediately after the mourn
ers. Following a short service at the 
house by Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, the

BEttIWIS♦ 4
4 ROLL OF HONOR. ♦
4- 4
4 James Taylor, Kingston, N. B. 4
♦ Ray Mclsaac, Low Point, C. B. ♦
♦ Charles Connely. Beaver Harbor. 4 

James Sweeney, I^akewood, N. B. 4
♦ S. L. Falrweather, Saint John. ♦
♦ B. A. Johnson, Deer Island.
♦ William 8. Ball, Saint John.
♦ Charles Burns, Boston, Mass. ♦ 
4 Samuel Hodglns, Saint John. 4
♦ Ernest Roy McIntyre, Maxwell, 4 
4 York Co., N. B.
4 -Alfred Vantossel, Forest City, 4 
4 York Co., N. B.
4 Camille Buccelli, Saint John. 4 
4 Clarence Calder, Welshpool, Cam- 4 
4 pobello.
4 James McGalley, Newcastle.

44 44 44 4
Recruiting seems to booming again 

here In the city, fourteen men having 
signed on yesterday. This Is good work 
considering the fact that no publie 
meetings aside from the Sunday night 
one, have been held for two weeks. 
It begins to look as though the young 
men of the country were commencing 
to realize the need for their services.

PILLS86
Horses, owners and others 

cautioned for— COOver-loading.. .......................
Over-driving.................... ....
Over-worlting..................... .
Lameness .. .. .....................
Neglected .. .. .. .. .. ..
Ill-treated................................
Thin in flesh .. .-...............
Neglect to blanket.............
Destroyed..................... .. ....
Shipment of horses..............
Gores under harness ...... 9
Injured and died

4

piss in IF KIDNEYS AND 
BLADDER BOTHERw

4

Established 1894.
E are never satisfied until those 
we serve are satisfied.

The satisfied customer is our strong
est recommendation.

Fl TUE PBESEIT4

♦

Boston, Feb. 15.—The trustees of the 
Mack ay Company were re-elected at 
the annual stockholders election to
day. Clarence H. M&ckay, the presi
dent, declared In a statement that 
while the report for 1916 was gratify
ing, the question of an increased div
idend on the common stock wm not 
under consideration at this time.

MARRIED. O. BOY AN UK
----- Two Stor<

6
— 372 4

Cattle and other Stock—
Stock neglected ... ..
Ill-treated................ ,,
Tied down........... . ..
Injured.........................
Injured by transportation .. 4 
Shipments.

Ill Charlotte St.4 Take Salta to flush kid- 88 *
neys and neutralize irri
tating acids.

NIXON-LORDLY — At SL John's 
(Stone) church, Feb. 16, by Rev. 
Ralph Sherman, Mary Louise Lord
ly to Lieut. Harold Nixon, both of 
this city.

15 4
.. .. 42 
. ... 2 WOMEN’S

Stomach Troubles
3

42
— 106 Kidney and Bladder weakness result 

from uric acid, says a noted authority. __-_weeeeew
The Kidneys filter this acid from the __
blood and pass It on to the bladder, Takffi Gffit WomAll • Medh 
where it often remains to irritate and 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an Irritation 
at the neck of the bladder, obliging 
you to seek relief two or three times 
during the night. The sufferer Is in 
constant dread, the water passes 
sometimes with a scalding sensation 
and is very profuse; again, there is 
difficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
it, because they can't control urina
tion. While it is extremely annoying 
and sometimes very painful, this is 
really one of the most simple ailments 
to overcome. Get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from your pharmlclst and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast, continue this 
tor two or three days. This will neu
tralize the acids in toe urine so It no 
longer is a source of irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs which then 
act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the add of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla, 
and Is used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caus
ed by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts 
Is splendid for kidneys and causes no 
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent lltola-water drink, which quickly 
relieves bladder trouble.

DIED. Other Animals—
Dog fighting..
Dogs and cats Ill-treated .. 26 
Dogs and cats destroyed .. 23 
Moose Ill-treated 
Pig» ill-treated .

* WHY HAIR FALLS OUT1
De MILL—At Somerville, Mass., on 

February 8, Arthur C. DeMtll.
Funeral from N. W. Brenan & Son, 

716 Main street, today. Wednesday, 
at 2.30 p. m.

OEWOLFH—At his residence, 200 Mil- 
ltdge Avenue, on the 14th inst., Lot 
DeWolfe, in the 47th year of his 
age, leaving hie wife, one son and 
three daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Dandruff causes a feverish Irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dan
druff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dander- 
ine at any drug store, pour a Mttle In 
your hand and mb well Into the scalp. 
After a flew applications all dandruff 
disappears and the hair stops coming

cine Often Just What 
Ii Needed.

i
2

HOTEL ARRIVALS.52
Fowls and Birds—

Over-crowding .
Fowls neglected.................. 6
Shipments

4 Royal
J E Hetheringtom, Codye, C R Rog

ers, C A Winter. Montreal ; J E Barry, 
Moncton; G J Rose, Sbediac; Mrs A 
S White, Mrs O B White, Sussex; A J 
Galllshaw, W Burke, New York; Q 
Liebert, NY; CE Oak, Bangor: A J 
Landry, Rumford: W B Ward, Boston; 
J A Young, 8 S Sinclair, A L O Phil
lips, Toronto; W Murdock, A E Jam
ieson, Halifax; O W Nord in and wife, 
Mlramlcht; J M Egan, N Y; G B How
ard, Halifax; T Collins, Eastport, Mrs 
j s Lewis and Son, Bridgetown!; W A 
Craven, Montreal; A F Hire, Amherst; 
j MacGlllivery, Inverness, N 8.

Dufferln
F R Lloyd, Toronto; E R Morris, 

England; C H Jackman, Oxford, N S;

Wears sensed to thinking ef Lydie 
E. Pmkhsm’s Vegetable Compound M 
a remedy exclusively for female ills that 
we are apt to overlook tho fact that it 
bone of the best remedies for disorders 
of the stomach.

For stomsch trouble of women it is 
especially adapted, as it works in com
plete harmony with the female organ
ism, since it contains the extracts of toe 
best tonic roots and herbs, It tones up 
the digestive system, and increases toe 
appetite and strength. Here to what 
one women writes shewing what this 
medicine does: —

Newfield, N. Y.—"I 
to say I can recommend Lydia 
ham's Vegetable Compound as

3
12

Children and Others— 
Children Ill-treated .. 
Women ill-treated.. . 
Children neglected . 
Women neglected ..

What Thin Folks Should 
Do To Gain Weight

» 77

Total
Cases taken to Court Included In 

above:
Working horses unfit for work, one 

cautioned by Court.
Over-loading horse, one cautioned 

by Court.
Ill-treating horse, one fined $10.00.
Ill-treating cattle, one cautioned by 

Court

707CASTORIA191
Good Advice For Thin, Undeveloped 

Men and Women.
Thousands of people suffer from ex

cessive thinness, weak nerves and 
feeble stomachs who, having tried ad
vertised flesh-makers, food-fads, physi
cal culture stunts and rub-on creams, 
resign themselves to life-long skinni
ness and think nothing will make them 
fat. Yet their case is not hopeless. A 
recently discovered combination of as
similative agents has made fat grow 
after years of thinness, and it is also 
unequalled, judging from reports, for 
repairing the waste of sickness or faul
ty digestion and for strengthening the 
nerves. This remarkable preparation 
Is called fiargol. Six strength-giving, 
fat-producing assimilative elements of 

et the acknowledged merit have been com* 
blned in this preparation, which is en
dorsed and used by prominent people 
everywhere. It Is absolutely harmless, 
Inexpensive and efficient.

A few weeks systematic use of Sar* 
gol should go far to produce flesh and 
strength by correcting faults of diges
tion and by supplying nourishing fats 
to the blood. If not, every druggist 
who sells it Is authorized to return 
the purchase price. Increased nourish

ed ment Is obtained from the food eaten, 
and the additional fats that thin peo
ple need are thus provided. All leading 
druggists supply Sargol and say there 
to a large demand for It. If you flnfl 
a druggist who 1s unable to supply you 
send $1.00 money order or registered 
letter to the National Laboratories, 74 
St. Antoine street, Montreal, and a 
complete ten days' treatment will be 
sent you postpaid. In plain wrapper.

While this new preparation has 
from reports given splendid results as 
a nerve-tonic and vitallzer, its use Is 
not recommended to nervous people 
unless they desire to gain at least ten 

i pounds of flesh.

RI lmi xTor Infante and Children.
■omteal end beneficial remedy to

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / , 

Bears the //fir" 
Signature//. )r

ailments pertaining to 
least I found it so by only taking two 
bottles. I had indigestion in a bad 
form and I am now feeling hi the best 
of health and owe it all to

At

i MISSING HEIRESS Tobacco Heart Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.*'» 
Mrs. Burr Williams, R.D.Ne.29, New
field, N.Y.

Many women suffer from that uaB 
gone feeling,” and "feel so feint,'* 
while doing their work. Ten chsneer 
to one their digestive system is all eat 
of order. A tablespoonful of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after 
each meal should completely remedy this 
condition to a few days.

IWIhuaujSCriMiftuild I

llnttoSlMUdasiidlsiiiif |
BYCU1

Mitel’s Hurt at Nun Pills.

to «Sect allTobacco does not 
alike. Many men enjoy then smoke, 
■va to a good old age. and apparently 
suffer no U1 effects from the 
weed.

There are others, though, oa whose 
heart and nervous system tobacco pea. 
duces the most serious results.

palpitation, pain la the heart 
pnd irregularity of Its beat, makes the 

tremble, sets the nerves on edge, 
and the breath becomes timet.

i Promoles DigntionQecM 
ness and tesbContilni Brito 
Opium .Morphine nor Mural
not Narcotic.

of
JAyêtfM

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream AppUad 1 
Relieves Head-Colds

irW- lt When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. Most soaps and pre
pared shampoos contain too much al
kali, which Is very Injurious, as It 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

"The best thing to use is just plain 
mulslfled oocoanut oil, for this Is pure 
and entirely greaeeless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats the most expensive 
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store, 
and a few ounces will last the whole 
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful Is 
all that to required. It makes an abun
dance of rich, creamy lather, cleanse*
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The trüs are open, your head is clear, 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and Is more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy I more headache, dryness or struggling 
and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm Is Just 
and takes out every particle of duet, what sufferers from head colds m4

catarrh need. Its’ a delight

InSSÎ- I
In Nostrils 
at Oace.Use fluence on the heart and nerves there is 

no remedy that equals Müburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Fills.

They make toe heart beat 
steady, restore tone and vigor to Rthe 
nerves, and] remove all the evil results 
tanned by the tobacco.

Mr. Nelson Young. Brampton. Out., 
writes: “I have had, UP to about a 
month ago. a very weak heart, which I 
hippo* came from smoking cigarettes. 
When I heard of Milbum’s Heart and

It I your noetrils are clogged and your 
head Is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, 
just get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Apply a lit
tle of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
Into your nostrils and let It penetrate

êPF • For Over 
Thirty Years MISS 6RACEiMtLOy<SHU£l *toa CWTAUB CeHiaior.v 

montbbaunewyork through every air paaeage of your
head, soothing and healing the to« 
flamed, swollen mucous membre»» 
and you get Instant relief.

Ah! how good It feels. Your nos-

Miss Grace McLoughlln, hetreos to 
$260,000, who dtitieppeared (ram tor 
home la New York on Docomtor *, k 
«till mtaetnx, olthoogh detective» have 
been eenichlns (or tor eh** she left 
home. Mho McLoaghlln we* liât eeen 
In New Ytirk with the owner of n 
gnrnge where her emit kept her auto
mobile.

CASTORIA Nerve Pills as a cure, I immediately
gave up smoking, and started using them. 
It does you justice to be the founder of 
such a great remedy. Ttogy made 
led like a new man.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PUh are 
86c per bos. 3 boxes far 11.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbem Oa.
Xocmito, rwt

Enact Copy of Wrapper. THI ....... ... .... WVV,

. Limited.
ilrt end dandruff.

I -1 I

F Specialties
IN STOCK:

Pent Binder.

"ir.\

BELTING
ndries, Dye-Houses 
sd Situations

REIN, LIMITED
me Main 1121. St John. It

-EXT ORDER
riCC STATIONERY
high-clan work end ten ne peer 

We can please you.

liny
"mi-------  ST JOHN,

Times
[T NOW is the time to 
:e ECONOMY in the

ne ef the principal items of 
ild expenditure —bread—you 
ct a considerable saving by 
your own bread, and to make 
the least trouble you should

’ Bread Mixer
- $2.25

- $2.75

i,Ud. 13 King St
VWVW^rirt-VririridMWVWWWVriAIWWWY

n
ting

» any printing office in 
reduction ef high-grade

remptly attended to.
Mam 1910

Printing Co.
i. N. B.

m
lLE ALE
itoxicant, but a ' 
BEVERAGE 

i medicinal uses 

WE CAN MAKE IT — 

sad spirit merchant, write

IT, LIMITED
- CANADA u

JtE8 SUPPLIED FOR PERSON 
ENCY, 2024 WATER STREET.

•y*,
ya

Painless Dentistry
W’e extract teeth free ol pain, 

only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston tentai Parlors
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Preprietor

246 Union St. 
■Phone 683.

Don’t Let Soap
Spoil Your Heir
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One ot St. John sClassified Advertising ■
j iV

/z Sc ®fIntoPortes# Vole, Base Co., Feb. 14.—A 
basket social wee held Friday 
. Gifford Broa_ in eld of the 
Relief Fond. A «ne night end 

good roads were on time. Forty one 
dollars was realised Miss Qlldart, 
our teacher, and Misa Gilford, who 
were behind the' movement -are con
gratulated for their splendid success. 
Humphrey Davidson and Biles Keith 
had their large phonograph them 
which gave splendid entertainment. 
The rooms were ds&rated with flags 
of the allies. The evening which 
passed all too ebon was brought to a 
close by singing God Save the King, 
with Miss Sadie D0MU1 at the organ.

John A. McMaster and Talmage 
Teakles, of the 104th Battalion, Sus
sex. spent the week-end the gueet of 
friends here.

3pie and 
night at 
Belgian

fbr
Prince William Street

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent oq advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: s Minimum charge 25 cents

Oampobello, Char. Co., Feb. 11. On 
Wednesday evenlg a party of young 
folks met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George" Alltngham and spent a very 
pleasant evening, the gueet ot honor 
being Private Marvin Williams, Miss 
Virginia William* acting as hostess. 
The time spent was occupied wth mu- 
sic, games and refreshment».

On Wednesday evening the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell was the 
scene of a similar event the guest of 
honor being Mise Gertrude Mitchell 
and the occasion being Miss Mitchells 
birthday.

On Tuesday evening the young peo
ple of the vicinity assembled to wel
come In their new home Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy C&lder and chlldrpn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Colder yrere the recipients ,of 
many very useful presents.

Miss Mary McDonald, of Baetport, 
Me., Is visiting friends on the island.

Miss Udavilla Caltier spent Sunday 
with friends at Grand Manan.

Mrs. Dean and small daughter, also 
Mrs. Ogilvie, all of Uibec, Me.. «Pent 
the past few days as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Johnston.

Mr. Wefoster and Mr. Nicolas Calder 
of Eastport, Me., spent Thursday on 
the Island with friends.

The ladies of the Red Cross Socie
ty held a supper on Saturday evening 
netting the sum of $16.00 for patriotic 
purposes.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

8t Jobe’s Leading HoML

Cody's, N. B„ Feb. lV—Miss Mary 
Roberts visited friends at Young's 
Cove last week.

Miss Ethyl McKenzie spent the 
week-end at The Narrows, the guest 
of her sister.

Miss Grace M. Leonard was host
ess on Wednesday evening, to the 
Girls* Sewing Club of Cody's.

Mrs. S. Perry, of Cole’s Island, was 
the week-end guest of Miss Georgie

Herein are Related Fad 
Activities of Indivi 
Home, Fashions ah

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD. nT. B. Reynolds, Manager.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.NOTICE Of SALE !
VICTORIA HOTEL £

pa
There will b# ecM a* 
public auction at 
Chubb'® Corner la the 
City of St. John, on 

! Saturday the twenty- 
sixth day of February 

Instant, at twelve o'clock, noon, pur
suant to notice of sale d-uly served, the 
following lands and premises:—

“AH that certain piece or parcel of 
land, situate lying and beta* Bn the 
Pariah of Greenwich In the County of 
Kings and Province of New Bruns
wick end bounded a* follows, vie:—On 
the front by the waters of the Mistake 
Cove (so called) and having a width on 
the said Cove of sixty rode, an the 
west by lends now owned end occu
pied by Zebulon Richards, on the 
north by the Island Lake Brook (so 
called) on the east toy tends owned and 
occupied by Ezra Brundage and John 
Bmndage and ce the south by the 
aforesaid waters of the Mistake Cove 
(so called) containing one hundred 
end seventy-five acres more or less, 
the same being Kimble's Manor, s*> 
called."

Terms of Sale—Half purchase price 
down end half on delivery of Deed.

R. F. POTTS,

Established business at Bathurst for 
salts. Chance for business Investment 
In a sound paying proposition or a 
half Interest in a twenty-years estab
lished general store business. For 
particulars apply to B. L. C., Standard, 
8t John, N. B.

Harcourt, Feb. 12.—Miss 'Ethel W* 
then left for Montreal on Wednesday 
to attend the funeral of her uncle, the 
late James MaeKeohine. Mies W&then 
will spend some weeks waiting friends 
In that city.

Mrs. Omer Lutz has returned from 
Berry’s Mills where she has been -vis
iting her mother, who is in poor health.

Private Howard MacDugal spent 
some days this week at hie 
here.

Mrs. S. M. Dunn, who has been vis
iting at Dalhtousie Junction, arrived 
home on Thursday accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. K. B. Wattoen of Win
nipeg. Many old friends are welcom
ing Mrs. W&then hack to her old home.

Another of the very few young men 
left in our village has seen fit to offer 
his services -to his country, Mr. Hart
ley Hutchinson, who left on Tuesday 
to attach himself to the 145tfa at Mono

Better Now Than Ever.
17 KING ST., 8t John N. B.t Cody.

The death of Mrs. Thomas Worden 
of this place, occurred at the home of 
her brother, Charles Lynch, of Corn
wall. She was nursing her brother 
and was stricken with pneumonia. 
Her death came as a shock. Mrs. 
Worden was 71 years old, and Is sur
vived by her husband, eight children 
and one brother, 
held on Sunday at Cody’s. The serv
ice was conducted by Rev. C. A. S. 
W&meford.

Mr. Havelock Roberts and family, 
Minto. were the guests of Miss Lottie 
Roberts.

A recruiting meeting was held here 
on Friday evening, toy Lieut.-Ool. Gray, 
but owing to the scarcity of young 
men no recruits were gained.

Miss Georgie Cody was hostess to 
a small party on Saturday evening. 
The evening was pleasantly spent by 
the young people in games and danc-

stonary orga: 
Council, "Th 
“The Young 
elation," and 
Y. M. C. A. 
cteties."

This business of introducing things 
to The Standard’s readers appears to 
be becoming a habit. Only a couple 
of weeks ago we announced the Intro
duction of a theatrical column which 
was started in the way of an experi
ment, and which was stated would be 
continued If R caught on. “Catching 
on" is really no way to describe the 
manner in which this theatrical col
umn has been received. It has gone 
like hot cakes, and already half the 
people In town are waiting for it every 
morning, while the other half will get 
around to it as soon as they find out 
how good a feature It is.

The success of that column has Im
pelled us to another move which Is 
also an experiment We are going to 
bring together and present in a more 
readable form as much as possible 
oyfce news matter of the day as con
cerns the activities of women. This 
ti not an insinuation that women are 
not Interested in matters of a more 
general nature, but. there Is an impres
sion that the feminine readers of The 
Standard would be pleased to find In 
one portion of the paper many of the 
paragraphs in which they are most 
directly concerned. This women's 
page -or women’s column will be open 
to everyone, who has any news worth 
printing, and in order that it shall be 
a success it lé necessary that the wo

of New Brunswick co-operate. 
Com munlcatldna are 'to be addressed 
to The Women’s Dept., and as In the 

of the theatrical feature, It this

St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTEA 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FOR «ALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Estate of A,B.«mslly A Son 

and Arthur C. Smelly.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the store lately occupied by 
A. B. Smelly A Son, 91 Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John, on 
Friday, the 26th day of February, A. 
D. 1916, at twelve o'clock noon, all the 
stock In trade, jewellery counters, 
goods, chattels and fixtures of every 
nature and kind contained In said 
store belonging to said firm or said 
Arthur C. Smelly, sale to be made In 
bloc; also at same time and place one 
automobile. An Inventory of said 
goods may be seen at my office.

Said sale Is made under and by 
virtue of several executions against 
said A. B. Smelly A Son, and said 
Arthur C. Smelly, and as Assignee of 
A. B. Smally & Son.

Dated February, the 16th, A. D. 1916 
AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, and Assignee of 
A. B. Smally>& Son.

HOTEL DVFfERINWANTED. We shall 
news of an) 
and to public 
would be esp 
the eoçteties 
the Women’* 
and Items o 
New Brunsw

POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor* 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manage*

WANTED—Engine Lathe Hands, 
tool makers. 'Highest rates to com
petent men. Apply Record Foundry 
and Machine Go., Shell Department, 
Monoton, N. B.

The funeral was

WINES AND LIQUORS.
WANTED AT ONCE—Fimt class 

woman pastry cook, good wages. Ap
ply to Barker House, Fredericton, N. Miss Knoi 

College, in T 
especially at 
with the nu 
she met. It 
visited had 
was very nic 
and I think 
proud of whi

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
R Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKLBS' WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded «tores, 44-46 book Street, 
Phone 839. V

WANTED—A ecow, 30 to 40 feet 
long, 12 to 14 feet wide, 3 to 4 feet 
deep. State lowest price. Robert Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

ton.
Mrs. John Powell of Fond’s Mine is 

the guest of Mrs. John Taylor.
-Mra. Archie Campbell fe elowtiy re

covering from her recent illness.
Mr. Frank Ward of Newcastle spent 

Wednesday ait his home here.
Mr. Geo. Petiey of the 145th Bat

talion, Moncton, spent a few days of 
the week at hi» home here.

Mrs. Bert Miller vosited friends in 
Moncton on Friday.

Sergeant Robert Cormier, now in Ladles and Gentlemen,—
Flanders, recently sent a box ot very ^ avl„ eleattons ^ approaching, 
interesting souvenirs to hie wite here. announce that at the re-
The box ttaelf (a email tin one and oI of those who supported
with mud out of the tronche» .Ml on thTeLtion two years ago. 1
It) was plckedh® to one of toe trendies declded to again ho a candidate
as well as all the contents, which con- ot commissioner,
sieted of two rings made out of Ger. l]mlar ffle „ e]ectiolli
man shell fuse and bearing thoGer- ^ Emission form of govern- 
man coat of arms in copper; 1 German d „e <OTtlnued. I would ad-
bullet, copper piece of shrapnel from a improvements In the
jack Johnson, an aluminum piece « including establishing the
shrapnel from a Gorman 18 pounder tolt each member of the Cityshell, a ■‘J* * Sveroment is responsible for the ex-
franco note. French centimes and Bel- d)lMreg ,n the departments, 
gmm money of different values. ^ chooatog our now Oornman Corn-

da we should not overlook that some 
special and very important matters 
will have to be dealt with by that 
bod»'.

Greater care in the expenditures, 
with reduction in taxation if possible, 
should of course have first considera
tion, especially while the war lasts, 
but early attention should also toe giv- 
en to improvement of the streets, 
change in the taxation system, ferry 
improvements, relief of the Mill Street 
traffic congestion, the providing of 
terminal facilities here for the new 
trans-continental railway and the con
necting of this port with that railway.

Respectfully soliciting your votes 
and support,

I remain,
Sincerely yours,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER,
HVBRYBODY’S CANDIDATE. 

February 16, 1916.

me.
Gunner Harold S. Gamtolln, of the 

Siege Battery, Partridge Island, is 
spending a few days with his parents 
here. .

WANTED—By May 1^, flat In cen
tral locality. Write to box A. T. F., 
care Standard office stating sBe of 
flat, rent and location.

The execi 
men’s Patrli 
meeting fn 
on Monday 
to hold a m 
ary 21st, at ■ 
étreet recru 
lng all mem- 
are asked ' 
membership 
plaining the 
and these w 
wish to join 
excellent s 
meeting. T 
nounced In

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:

Auctioneer.WHEN TIRED, ALL USED UP,
THINK WELL OF THE CAUSE. Phone 978. TEACHER WANTED — A Male 

Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury. N. B.

You’r discouraged and played out — 
scarcely enough energy to think, and 
less to work on. The reason? You are 
run-down, blood is thin, nerves are like 
Indian rubber, not like steel as they 
ought to be. Uee Ferrozone and the 
tired feeling wi-11 go—it can't stay, be
cause rich nutritious blood and the 
bodily vigor Ferrozone makes, crowds 
out weakness of every kind. Use Fer
rozone and you’ll feel like a fighting 
king—full of energy—filled up with 
ambition—ever ready to work. No 
strengthening tonic so potent. Ne
glect not a day longer. All dealers 
eeH Ferrozone in 50c. boxes.

I
MAIL CONTRACT.

TO LET. case
goes well it will be continued.

THE STANDARD LIMITED.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 12th May, 1916, for the convey, 
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 6 times 
per week each way, between Lome 
ville and No. 1 Rural Mall Route 
from the 1st of July next 

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of Lornevllle and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COUTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Feb. 8th, 1916.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A- Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.
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This department of The Standard 
la to be devoted to interests of women, 
meetings of womçn, activities of wo
men, and In fact anything about which 
a woman would like to read. It is 
edited by a woman, and we shall do 
our best to coy 
phases of work in which women are 
employed. Personally I think a whole 
newspaper could easily be filled up, 
but the men might object, although in 
the greatest news of today—the war 
news—women, all true women are 
most vitally Interested. Still we must 
work and ser. and cook, and perhaps 
something in thebe columns may be of 
help to some one.

“The test of greatness is the way
One meets the eternal Everyday.”

li...... *, *
Certainly when one considers the 

number of women’s clubs In St. John, 
It seems as if there could not be one 
person who did not belong to some 
organization.
“Of course you belong to . . • and
upon replying In the negative my 
questioner said: “And how olid you 
escape?” But I had only escaped be- 

I belonged to so many other 
things that I could not undertake one

• • •
Just to mention a few: “The Cana

dian Club,” “The Daughters of the 
Empire,” “The Red Cross,” the “W. C. 
T. U.,” the "Women’s Auxiliary,” the 
"Soldiers’ Comforts,” the different mis-
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Upper apartment, one of 
finest In city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manltoba^Saekatohewan and^Alberta,
Territories1 anfltMt^portion of the Pro\ 
lnce of British Columbia, may be leased 
tor a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2.660 acre» will be leased to one appll-

-M. & T. McGUIRÉ.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

er the many and varied

AGENTS WANTED.JEHSEE ^Application for a lease must be made
or eïS-SKA KSEtYn 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land mutt 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in uns ;: veyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchsuitabie output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton. 

The person operating the ml** snail 
lsh the Agent with sworn inturn» 

accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should
b<r£»TiL« w*‘l InriudeTh.^OMj*inlnln*

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Bub-Agent of Dominion Lands.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 850 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colling wood, Ont.

Jemseg, Feb. 14—Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
MacAllister went to St. John last week 
via Fredericton.

Miss Myrtle Slocum is visiting 
friends in Waterboro.

Mr. William Hurder of St. John la 
the guest of Mrs. A. R. Purdy.

Miss Nellie I. Wright has been visit- 
log friends in White’s Cove, Water- 
boro, and MacDonald’s Point.

Mr. Charles J. Purdy has been elect
ed church clerk to fill the vacancy left 
by the late C. D. Dykeman.

Mr. William Purdy is improving 
after an operation last week.

Mr. Ernest Huestls spent a few 
weeks at home and has returned to 
the city.

Mrs. Milton Colwell spent a few 
weeks in St. John and has returned

Miss Olive Gunter expects to open 
the school at Mill Cove the first of 
March.

The lumbermen are takftig advan
tage of the snowfall of the last few

Uph&m, N. B., Feb. 14.—A very plea
sant evening was spent at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Reid on Fri
day evening. Dancing was the chief 
amusement.

Misées Cora and Bessie Vaughan, 
St. Martins, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Sherwood.

Pte. John Sherwood has returned 
home after spending a few days in St 
Martins, the guest of friends.

Mr. Wm. Yeomans spent a few days 
here last week the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert. Sherwood. •

Mrs. Pearle Z. Sherwood left Satur
day for Moss Glen to visit her sister, 
Mrs. W. S. Bowland.

Mrs. L. W. Reid has returned home 
after spending a few days with her 
father, Mr. John Porter of Hillsdale, 
who is very ill with pneumonia.

FOR SALE. ELEVATORSTENDERS. —E. V. Cooke.We manufacture Electric Freight 
PVseengjer, Hand Power, Dumb Wall, 
ere, etc.

FaUMjFOR SALE OR RENT, on St. 
John River, 194 acres, 26 tons good 
hay, near wharf, school, store, post of
fice. Apply D., Standard Office.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 
February 24th, for maçon work, car
penter work, painting and glazing re
quired In the erection of an addition 
to thd premises of The W. H. Thorne 
Co., Limited, Prince William street, 
city.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

When asked once:For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, SL John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.Each tender to be accompanied by 

a certified bank cheque for 6 per 
cent, of Its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and ape

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16

Deputy Minister of the Interior: 
pi. b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor — 
88676.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—HSite&m and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terra* can be»made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut V>r spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.
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42 Princess street.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
'iNDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

♦Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-17241L

F. NEIL BRODIB,
Architect.HARVEY PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature Intituled “An Act 
respecting 
Company.”

The objects desired to be attained 
by this toll! are:

(1) To authorize the Common 
Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or alter the grade of any 
street or fix the grade for any street 
for which no grade ha* been determin
ed. and to compel the Saint John Rail
way Company to raise or lower the 
rails of its railway so as to conform 
to such grade.

(2) To compel the said 
to lay concrete foundations between 
the rails of the railway and under the 
ties thereof so far as such rails ex
tend along the length of any street in 
which the city shall lay, or give notice 
of Its intention to lay or replace, 
stone, brick, vitrified brick, tar maca
dam or any pavement other than or
dinary macadam.

(3) To compel the said Company 
to keep the top of It» rails on ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing 
grade of the part of the street in 
which they are laid.

(4) To compel the said Company 
to renew, on notice from the city, any 
of It* rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or In any way dangefous.

(5) To compel the said Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the we*t side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after croe 
sing the ferry to take a car either at 
Chubb’s Corner or at the Market 
Squaré.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., thq 14th day of February, A. D., 
1916.

NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled “An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany,” with power to acquire and de- 
velope a water power on the Saint 
John River fit or near Pokiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary wonks for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency f*r 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi -

’Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price
**Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
latent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
^re-exemption patent may be obtained 

as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. _ _ .A settler who has exhausted hts home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 par 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 

h of three years, cultivate 60 acre* 
»nxt erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to

DyspepsiaA FRIGHTFUL DEATH! 
6UFF0CATED IN ASTHMA ATTACK

the Saint John RailwayHarvey, Feb. 14.—A quiet wedding 
took place Jan. 31st at the home of the 
officiating clergyman. Rev. F. A. Snell, 
who united in 
O’Neil of Waterside, Albert Oo., to 
Miss Blanch© Bennet of ■Cape Enrage, 
A. Co.

The R. C. League will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Mary Robinson on Wed
nesday afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock.

The Junior Red Orosw has made one 
quilt and shipped it to SL John, aJeo 
-have another one to quilt. The young 
girls deserve much -praise.

T. E. Downie of Fredericton d* visit
ing his family here for a few day*.

Rev. Richard Opie closed special ser
vices on Friday evening. Much inter
est was manifested in the meetings.

Mrs. Clara Cogging of Apohaqul is 
spending a few weeks -with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Downie.

FOR SAL*E—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form & paying combination. Straw
berry-plants, 100, 70c; 1.0(H), 86; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Pro van, Langley 
Fort, nçar Vancouver.

Spoils BeautyWATCH REPAIRERS.Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them, -when struggling for 
breath. The old fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sult» come from Catarrhe zone, which 
cures Asthma after hope is abandoned. 
It’* because Catarrh-ozone kills the 
asthma germ that. *t cures. Choking 
epel-ls and labored breathing are re- 
Sieved, suffocating sensations and -loss - 
of -breath are cured. Every trace of 
asthma is driven from the system and 
even old chronics experience immedi
ate relief and lasting cure. Equally 
good for Bronchitis, throat trouble and 
Catarrh. The large one dollar outfit 
includes the inhalqr and -lasts two 
months, sold toy all dealers or from the 
Catarrh ozone <Co., Kingston, Canada.

in songmarriage Mr. Fred W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swjss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Strqei. Work guaranteed.
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A Good, Sharp Appetite and Perfect 
Digestion are the Surest Way» 

to Attain and Keep the 
Beauty of Health.

Try Sutart'e Dyspepsia Tablets FREE.
Nothing will spoil the complexion, 

dlari the eyes, and cave in thp cheeks 
q$cker than digestive trouble».

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, St John."

DRY HARDWOOD.Company
Dry hardwood, best quality, sawed 

and split; cheaper than coal for 
ranges; also cut furnace size. 

O’Brien’s. Main 2930-21.
Musical Instruments Repal

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSR, MAX McCARTY,
Secretary. : and all string Instruments and Bow» 

. repaired.I THE «AINT JOHN RAILWAY CO
«YDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.
NOTICE.

V The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the office of 
the Company in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the 28th day of 
February, Instant, at 4 o'clock In the 
afternoon.

Dated this 12th day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment enti
tled "An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks In Lancaster."

The object of the Bill 4e to authorize 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to Issue Bonds 
amounting to 815,000, and pay pro
ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 

. the Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur
poses.

ENGRAVERS.
ibbjr or 
bstitut-etony land. Live stock may be su 

ed for cultivation under certain 
dltlons. w. w_ CORY. C. M. Q..

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 

69 Water Street, SL John, N J&. 
Telephone 982King George’s Physicians Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

H, a—Unauthorized publication of this 
EflMftlMmont will not be paid for.—84866, 1H. M. HOPPER,

Secretary. NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric .1 specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

nervous diseuse», weakness and waat- 
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

“My Beauty Secret? Ju* Use Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets for Good Diges

tion; Let Nature Do the Rest." 
The poisonous by-products of bowel 

fermentation are absorbed into the 
blood* and simply ruin the good looks 
of the victim. A bad complexion, hag
gard appearance and emaciation are 

taking

in their official report say: “It has been necessary on medi
cal grounds that the King should take a little stimulant 
daily during convalescence. As soon as the King’s health 
is quite restored, he will resume total abstinence, which he 
imposed upon himself for public reasons."

Here’s indisputable -proof that an alcoholic stimulant is 
beneficial, despite what your temperance friend states to 
the contrary.

Those requiring a stimulant or tonic will receive un
told benefit from the dally use of

EUROPEAN AGENCY
m.

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit- 
lsh and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Olaiewaru, 
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2'/z p-c. to 6 p-o.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from «10 upwards.

. Consignments of Produce Sold on 
Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Lana- London, E. 0»
~ Gable Address: “An nu pale, London."

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary. the specific results. By 

Stuart’» Dyspepsia. Tablets the diges
tion is made normal and the menace 
to good looks and good health, remov-

MAIL CONTRACT.

NOTICEI OvershoesHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, At the 
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ed.We make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber re-inforced overshoes iu 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties iu 
solid heels. AU our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

Get a 60c. package of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store, or 
send coupon for a free trial.

.PUBLIC NOTICE It hereby given .
a Bill will he presented for enact- thd1 24th March, 1916, for the convey- 

ment at the next session of the Pro *=ce of His Majesty's Malls, on a pro
vincial Legislature, intituled “An Act jpoesd Contract for four years, 6 times 
to further amend the Aot 2 George 6, per week each way, between Qagetown 
Chapter it." The object desired to belaud Westfield, from the 1st of April 
attained by this Bill Is, to provide that;next, 
the day for filing nomination» for the 
Civic Election, the day for holding 
such elections and the day upon which 
the newly elected members shall be 
sworn In, shall in earth case toe Changed

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of SL 
John a Bill will be presented tor — 
actment at the next Session of the

Ready’s Extra Stout
FREE TRIAL COUPON.

t
Jf.A Stuart Co., 208 Stuart Bulld- 
nng, Marshall, Mich., send me at 
once a free trial package of Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name .................................. .............

It is specially recommended as » wholesome 
strengthening tonic for delicate people.

Sold in Barrels, Oases, or toy the Dozen.

and' ESTEY A CO., 
49 Dock StreetBrunswick, entituled An Aot to Amend 

an Aot Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway. Company in the 
Parish of Simon da.

The object of the BUI is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to _ 
extend and operate Its Street Oar Sye- from “Tuesday" to “Monday." 
tern to Little River and 4Jhe old Loch Dated at the City of Batin» John, N.

B., the twenty-seventh day of January, 
Dated 2nd Fdbroery, A. D. 1916. A. IX 1916.

JAMES KING KELLEY, |

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditiohs of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may toe obtained at 
the Post Offices of Gagetown, West- 
field and offices on route, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office, 
fit John, N. Bb, Feb. 8th, 1916.
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MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. , 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stores ; 
and Tinware. * i

J, S. «PLANE A CO
18 Whiter Stttek

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.■ Street

I'City.......... ........State ......
HERBERT B. WARD ROPE I!

Common Clerk. 1 1 ”, .j
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ROYAL HOTEL
King Street, 

fit John's Leading Hotel.
Letters Received Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

' and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions ahd Other Matters.

and on the Stage—Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

IAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD. 1T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
(

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KINO ST., St John N. B.
“Are you going.to the musicale at 

the Robinson’s tonight?"
“I don't know. Are they going to 

have music or is Josephine going to 
sing?”

Chev. Rodolfo Fomari.
La cl Darem Duett from Don Giovanni

................................................. Mozart
Carmelita Wilkes and Chev. Rodolfo

Fornarl.

The play of “The Thoroughbred" at 
the Lyric today is a five act picture.
It is directed by Charles Bartlett and 
is a Mutual De Luxe film. The story 
Is of Kelso Hamilton who plays the 
stock market and loses, of Angela Rhapsodie ......
Earle whom he loves and who to true 
to him through many adversities, of 
Harry Care we, Mr. Earle’s secretary, 
who loves Angela and plots to win her.
There is also another love story and a 
murder and a train robbery and a 
strike and no end of incidents.

Angela is played by Charlotte Bur
ton in her usual splendid way, William 
Russell is Kelso Hamilton and gives 
a clever rendering of the part. He is 
especially clever at visible thinking.
There were scenes about the birthday 
party that were wonderfully staged 
and fine horses and dogs and puppies 
came into the picture at different 
times. Mr. Russell rides his own 
thoroughbred, "Bebe," and we have a 
fine photograph of this horse. It is an 
excellent picture, full of interest.

• • •
Madame Lea Choiseul, whom I had 

the pleasure of meeting yesterday af
ternoon after she had sung at the Im
perial, was in Paris just before war 
broke out Her engagement there had 
come to an end a few days previously 
and "there was a feeling in the air,"
Madam said, "one could not explain 
it," but after signing a contract for 
1916 Madam Choiseul left Paris. The 
contract for 1916 has not been fulfil
led, the beautiful new opera house is 
still unopened and many of the singers 
have followed another calling.

When Madam Choiseul is at home 
on the ranch in Manitoba which she 
and her husband own she is called 
Mrs. Chisholm. Her husband is a 
Scotchman and they own a large ranch 
where they had many head of cattle 
and large flocks of sheep. When war 
broke out they sold the stock as nearly 
all their men, being reservists, went 
home at once. Speaking of the French 
opera singers who have responded so 
nobly to their country's call, Madam 
Choiseul said "They are so valuable to 
the nation that I know when it is 
possible they are not put in posts of 
especial danger." She also said that 
she had learned never to Judge an 
audience by a first performance. When 
the great opera of "Louise" was pre
sented in Montreal it was very coldly 
received. It is the new style of music 
and tells of life in Paris. The people 
were given time to learn to appreciate 
it and while there are always a few 
music-lovers who enjoy the classics, 
still the rest of us want to learn to 
admire them. Madam Choiseul was 
asked to give us the very best and if 
we do not appreciate as so beautifully 
rendered by this celebrated singer we 
do indeed need to be educated in mu.

^ sic. Madam Choiseul has a charming 
. personality and received The Stand- 
. ard’s representative most graciously.

Speaking of Red Cross work she said 
she had done all she could with her 
voice, singing at the Khaki Club in 
Montreal every week and also at the 
hospitals. She herself gave a concert 
at which she raised fifteen hundred 
dollars, making all the arrangements 
and having the pleasure of handing in 

+ the actual money herself to be used 
for patriotic purposes. Certainly that 
was a big "bit" to do and it had evi
dently been a great pleasure to her 
to have been able to do it.

About 860 attended. President Mc
Lean announced that the club had 
made another contribution of $1,000 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, and 
concluded fais address toy introducing 
the speaker of the evening, Burgeon 
Gen. G. Sterling Ryerson, founder of 
the Canadian Red does Society.

•lonary organisations, the “Women’s 
Council, "The Suffrage Association," 
“The Young Woman’s Patriotic Asso
ciation," and the "Auxiliaries of the 
Y. M. C. A. and Natural History So
cieties."

This business of introducing things 
to The Standard's readers appears to 
be becoming a habit. Only a couple 
of weeks ago we announced the intro
duction of a theatrical column which 
was started in the way of an experi
ment, and which was stated would be 
continued if it caught on. "Oatchlng 
on" is really no way to describe the 
manner in which this theatrical col
umn has been received. It has gone 
like hot cakes, and already half the 
people in town are waiting for it every 
morning, while the other half will ®et 
around to it as soon as they find out 
how good a feature It is.

The success of that column has Im
pelled us to another move which is 
also an experiment We are going to 
bring together and present in a more 
readable form as much as possible 
oyfee news matter of the day as con
cerns the activities of women. This 
|p not an insinuation that women are 
not Interested in matters of a more 
general nature, tout, there is an impres
sion that the feminine readers of The 
Standard would be pleased to find in 
one portion of the paper many of the 
paragraphs in which they are most 
directly concerned. This women's 
page or women's column will toe open 
to everyone, who has any news worth 
printing, and in order that it shall be 
a success it is necessary that the wo

of New Brunswick co-operate. 
Oom munlcatidns are 'to be addressed 
to The Women’s Dept., and as in the 
case
goes well it will be continued.

THE STANDARD LIMITED.

St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTEX 
Proprietors.

Two or three columns away from 
this there I» lC3f|
Women’s Column. There is merely a 
brief announcement of an added fea
ture to the •CfaSldrsn’a page. When The 
Standard started the Umtcle Dick De
partment some eight or nine months 
ago it was anticipated that the boys 
and girls throughout the province 
would become Interested. There was 
no anticipation of the tremendous suc- 

whidh has been achieved. The

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. .......  Dohnanyiintroduction of the
CURTAIN FLASHES.

The Salamander. Owen Johnston's 
story, has been filmed. It Is played 
by Miss Ruth Findlay and opened in 
New York to crowded houses.

Mercedes Edwards.
Viennese Popular Song........Krelsler
Wiegenlied .................*...... Schubert
Elfentanz ........

HOTEL DVFFERIN
We shall toe very glad to receive 

news of any of* these organizations 
and to publish it when possible. We 
would be especially glad to hear from 
the eoçtoties throughout the province, 
the Women’s Institutes, for instance, 
and items of Interest from dubs in 
New Brunswick.

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors, 
Clng Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Karel Havlicek.
Largo al Factotum—from the Barber 

Rossini
Colonel Ryerson having intimated 
that the donation by the club of motor 
ambulances for the use of the Cana
dian contingents in France would toe 
appreciated and a most timely gift, 
Mr. McLean (expressed approval of 
the suggestion, and called for sub
scriptions to a fund for the purpose. 
Within a few minutes he was able to 
announce more than one hundred in
dividual contributions, totaling $1,292. 

Donations for this Ambulance Fund 
, , . .... should toe sent to John Emery McLean

was very nice to hear from a etranger, preeldent s27 Fi(th aTenue. Those 
and I think we have a right to be 
proud of what our women accomplish

of Seville Constance Collier, who has relatives 
in this city, is working on her second 
photo-play, "The Code of Marcia Gray," 
written for her by Frank Loyd. Recent
ly she met at the M orosco studios Sir 
Herbert Tree who had given Mise Col
lier her first chance on the stage.

Chev. Rodolfo Fornarl.

WINES AND LIQUORS. A letter in the last number of the 
Dramatic Mirror is of interest to St 
John people. It is from Jessie Bon
stelle to "Madam Critic," of the Mirror. 
Evidently in speaking of the effort to 
establish a municipal theatre and 
company at Northampton, Mass., Ma
dam Critic had given the credit solely 
to Mtes Bonstelle. In this letter Miss 
Bon stelle says that "Bertram Harrison 
and I have been co-workers from the ed. 
beginning, the purpose we are working 
for is to make the citizens proud of 
their -eompany and of their achieve
ment. Mr. Harrison and I are only 
the willing and enthusiastic co-direc
tors.” Friends of Mr. Bertram Harri
son here know how enthusiastically he 
has labored over this project and we 
all remember Miss Bonstelle who made 
many friends during her stay in St. 
John playing in the old Valentine 
Stock Company.

ce»e .lOhiklren’e Corner is not only an 
important feature in The Standard, tout 
to the biggest thing of Its kind carried 
in any newspaper *n Canada today. No 
other Journal, not even thtwe having 
national circulation, can compare with 
The Standard's Children’s Plage to the 
matter of general interest. The chil
dren writing to the editor of this page 
and part in the many little con-
teats conducted by him are numbered, 
not toy hundreds, but by thousands and 
toy a great many thousands. We have 
in The Standard the names and ad
dresses and definite information con
cerning thousands and thousands of 
hoys and girls in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, in all parts of Canada, 
and in the United States. Some replies 
even come from England. Great stacks 
of mall are received each week and it 
has been utterly impossible to con
dense In the apace of one full page 

thw" à very small portion of the

Miss Knox, president of Havergal 
College, in Toronto, said she had been 

tally struck, while in St. John,
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Vboleeale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
ÆAOKLES' WHITE HORSE 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
■ended Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

espec
with the number of capable women 
she met. In no other city she had 
visited had she seen so many. That

Strange to say Sir Herbert Beer- 
bohm Tree had obtained his first part 
on the stage through the influence of 
Mr. Herbert Standing, who was also 
at the studio when Miss Collier enter-who gave $10 or more to the fund fol

low:
A. A. Forest, $100.00; J. E. McLean, 

$25; A. H. Benjamin, $25; R J Reid, 
$25; W. T. K. Vanston, $25; L. H. 
Tasker, $36; Mrs. L H. Tasker, $26; 
W. J. Thompson, $30; J. L. Esson, $26;
J. W. Raid, $25; W. A. Courtney, $20; 
Dr. A Nicholson, $20; T. K. Thompson, 
$20; EM. Anderson, $20; Dr. J. Sicil
ien, $20; G. H. Knowlton, $20; W. H. 
Wilson, $20; S. E. Johnston, $20; Mrs. 
E. Thompaon-Seton, $20; W. W. Con- 
nely, $20; Dr. R. W. Merkley, $20; C. 
V. Campbell, $16 ; T. D. Neelands, $16 ; 
Dr C. F. Jones, $15; Alfred A. Watts, 
$10; Dr. J. H. V. Hunter, $10; Mrs. J. 
Skillen, $10; E. Stauffer, $10; W. 
Spencer Jones, $10; G. H. Flint, $10; 
J. W. L. Poster, $10; W. O. Wilkins, 

"Belgium, Then and Now," Is the $10; John H Pratt, $10; Dr. J. H. 
title of a most educational and enter- McCarthy, $10; Dr. J. G. Dwyer, $10; 
taining lecture delivered by Mrs. E D. M. McCarthy, $10; Dr. P. I. Nash, 
Atherton -Smith at St. David’s lecture tlO; John Reid, $10; R. W. Raid, $10; 
hall last evening. His Worship the C. Fraser, $10; F. H. Allison, $10; 
Mayor presided, and the Ladies' Or- G. W. Forest, $10; A. W Elkins, $10; 
cliestra played Patriotic selections be- J. C. Hilton, $10; A. H. B. Elkins, 
tore the lecture. The slides shown $10; Dr. R. G Snyder, $10; Mrs. John 
were of unusual beauty. The elides inglis, $10; Miss Kitty Holmes, $10; 
showing Belgium in the past Were W. H. Parsons, $10; Dr. Horace Braz- 
made by Uhderwood and Underwood, 1er, $10; William Riggs, $1(T; W. H. 
the well-known photographers in New Laird, $10; J. H. Burchlll, $10; Dr. J.

E. Bowman, $10 ; Thomas Dunne, $10; 
A Friend, $10; Mrs. W. E. Ahrens, 
$10; W. Muliiner, $10; Mrs. S. A. 
Thompson, $10; J. J. McMahon, $10; 
John A. Lorpe, $10; N. Whitelaw, $10; 
A. A. Knowlson, $10; M. Langstaff, 
$10; Smaller gifts, $102.

Helpful Hints.
To remove grease from silks, take 

a ltlmp of magnesia, rub it wet on the 
spot; let it dry, then brush the powder

The executive of the Young Wo
men's Patriotic Association held a 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
on Monday evening. It was decided 
to hold a meeting on Monday, Febru
ary 21st, at eight p, m. in the Germain 
Street recruiting rooms. This meet
ing all members and all young women 
are asked to toe present. Cards of 
membership have been printed ex
plaining the aims of the organization, 
and these wUl toe given to those whq 
wish to join. It Is hoped to have two 
excellent speakers to address the 
meeting. The speakers will toe an
nounced in the dally papers.

Maude Adams has decided to play 
only “The Little Minister." She had 
planned to present-at this engagement 
9t the Empire Theatre, New York, oth
er plays but people demand "The Lit
tle Minister."

»

Miss Theda Bara was born on the 
Sahara Desert twenty-five years ago. 
Her first film was “A Fool There Was." 
Since then the public has insisted oc 
Vampire roles from this clever ac-of the theatrical feature, if this Constance. Crawley, English actress 

now with the American Film Company, 
played Shakespeare in South Africa 
at the time of the Boer War. Lord 
Kitchener is her cousin and through 
his influence Miss Crawley and her 
company were allowed to enter Pre-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. more
communi-catiins received, or to ac
knowledge more than a few selected 
at random,

iBn order that <tiho thousands of chil
dren whose letters are not acknowledg
ed may understand that The Standard 
is endeavoring to do its best -with this 
continually growing department we 
are giving every day except Saturday 
an additional space for the use of 
Untie Dick, and In .the column we pro
pose to print from day to day a few of 
the letters received which cannot be 
included in the Saturday (page, to
gether with whatever other incidental 
matter* may arise from time to time. 
The Saturday (page will continue just 
as usual, and it ie> hoped that with this 
additional available space the Satur
day matter may be of even greater In
terest tihin heretofore.

A company from the French Nation
al Theatre went to the front early in 
February to entertain just back of the 
lines the men from the trenches. The 
programme Is largely comic and the 
minister of war has provided transpor
tation for a limited amount of scen
ery.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

This department of The Standard 
Is to be devoted to interests of women, 
meetings of womçn, activities of wo
men, and in fact anything about which 
a woman would like to read. It is 
edited by a woman, and we shall do 
our best to coy 
phases of work in which women are 
employed. Personally I think a whole 
newspaper could easily be filled up, 
but the men might object, although in 
the greatest news of today—the war 

women, all true women are

■M. & T. McGUIRE:.
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

The White Feather, the great Eng
lish secret service drama, is having 
a great run. It was first produced at 
the Royalty Theatre in London, August 
1914, and is still playing there. Though 
seldom going to the theatre in these 
troublous times the King and Queen 
have been to see this play. It has 
run for one solid year at the Comedy 
Theatre, New York, and reached its 
sixth month in Australia. It Is found
ed upon the infamous spy system. It 
will be presented in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces after Easter. It is 
not a moving picture.

er the many and varied
Anna Held was seen in Madam La 

President, a photo-dramatic version of 
the play produced by the Oliver Moroc
co Company. Miss Held, as usual 
wears some marvellous robes.

new
most vitally Interested. Still we must 
work and set. and cook, and perhaps 
something in thebe columns may toe of 
help to some one.

"The test of greatness is the way 
One meets the eternal Everyday."

—E. V. Cooke.

York, from post cards collected by 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith on their trip 
through Belgium six years ago. The 
pictures of the sad present in Bel
gium are from authentic prar slides 
supplied toy the same firm. Told in 
Mrs. Smith’s graphic manner we are 
taken with her from the start at Lon
don to the end of the trip. Through 
ancient towns, with medieval cathe 

squares, beautiful

Tyrone Power now with the Univer
sal Film Company recently played the 
lead opposite Kathlyn Williams in 
"Sweet Alyssum."

ELEVATORS
In all his stage career he was never 

so "fussed" as when camera-acting be
fore a crowd on a public sidewalk, Mr. 
Power says.

Wo manufacture Electric Freight 
PVssengjer, Hand Power, Dumb Wall, 
ere, etc.

V S- »* *

Certainly when one considers the 
number of women's clubs in St. John, 
it seems as if there could not toe one 
person who did not belong to some 
organization.
“Of course you belong to . . • and
upon replying in the negative my 
questioner said: "And how _did you 
escape?" But I had only escaped be- 

I belonged to so many other 
things that I could not undertake one

THE STANDARD LIMITED.

Birthday Greetings.
Untie Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles whose 
birthday is observed today :

Dorothy Augherton, Woodstock, N.B.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Dobbs—A friend of mine who makes 
moving pictures bumped up against 
his first failure last week.

Bobbs—How was that?
Ddbbs—He tried to make a moving 

picture of two old men playing a game 
of chess In a village store.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B. drals, historic 

parks and fountains out to the quaint 
country towns and villages with 
flower markets, dog teams, lace mak
ers, canals and old customs and cos
tumes. Fine pictures of Brussels 
were shown 
A thing one hardly realizes to the 
small size of Belgium, it la so great 
in the world’s history. Yet leaving 
Dover, one can travel from one end 
of the country to the other in four 
hours. The land is less than half the 
size of New Brunswick, with a popu
lation of seven

Lieut. Frank Griffin claims to be the 
oldest leading man in the pictures, 
having led a horse before a camera 
In the first picture ever taken for 
•Pop" Lubin.

To remove iron rust from white 
goods, soak in sour milk.

To cleanse wall paper rub with a 
flannel cloth dipped in oatmeal.

To remove paint from window 
glass, it can be taken off toy a strong 
solution of soda.

To remove vegetable stains from 
your hands, rub with a slice of raw 
potato.

When steel knives are laid away If 
they are wrapped in tissue paper they 
will keep bright.

-Sent in by Florence M. Kilpatrick.

When asked once:
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
miniature Paris it was. Frederic Ward is to be featured in 

a picturizatlon of George Eliot’s novel, 
"Silas Marner." It is a Thanhouser 
film.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16

♦ Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton 
are playing "Daddy Long-Legs” at the 
Hollis Theatre. Their scenery and 
equipment were destroyed In the Tre
nt ont Theatre fire.

New Work for the Navy.♦
4
♦ A little boy staying at tihe sea- ♦ 
> side, on sighting a British sub- 4 
4- marine, shouts:
4 "Hi! JeJiticoe! If you’re going 4 
4 down again you might have a 4 
4 look for my knife, will you? It's 4 
4 got two blades, a corkscrew and 4 
4 a brown handle.”

• • •
Just to mention a few: "The Cana

dian Club," "The Daughters of the 
Empire," "The Red Cross," the “W. C. 
T. U.," the "Women's Auxiliary," the 
"Soldiers’ Comforts," the different mis-

In "Dimples," featuring Mary Miles 
Minter, the resemblance of Mrs. Riley 
playing the aunt of "Dimples," is no
ticed. As It happened it was Char
lotte Shelby, Miss Minter’s mother. 
She always goes with her daughter* 
and was Induced to take a part in this 
production by Director Edgar Jones.

ALICE FAIRWHATHBR.

•J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew, the re

fined fun makers of motion pictures, 
who recently signed a contract to 
appear exclusively on the Metro pro
gramme are busy people. Mr. Drew 
wrote the story of "Sweet Charity," 
and is directing the production upon 
which they are both working.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
'iNDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

millions. Pictures 
shown of Ostend with the

Ligne, nine miles long; Flanders, the 
codait of Europe, which was not so 
strongly fortified because the Belgl- 

trusted in "The Scrap of Paper," 
(a slide of which is shown) ; Bruges, 
with its glorious belfry so celebrated 
in sèng and story. Brgues means 
bridge, and there are many over the 
city canals. Wonderful views were 
shown of churches and cathedrals 
"The-melltiw beauty of many centur
ies, ’ are particularly fine, one being 
"Notre Dame of Bruges” decorated 
by statues of Michael Angelo, and 
paintings of Van Dyke. Ghent with 
its cathedral was shown and views of 
Ardenne with its chateaux. Of inter
est here is the fact, mentioned by
1 1-2 Women’s Col............................... «
Mrs. Smith, that a chateau owned by 
a former resident of St. John, Count 
deBury, is now occupied by the invad
ing Germans, 
with the Bowrseand Palace of Justice, 
the cathedral church of St. Gudule 
was visited, and the field of Water
loo. Pictures which aroused great 
enthusiasm were those of King Albert 
and his family, and here Mrs. Smith 
quoted Maeterlinck's appreciation of 
his monarch. Alapa slide of the heroic 
General Leman. The references to 
Ypres and St. Julian, and the bravery 
of our Canadian boys were most feel
ingly spoken by the lecturer. The 
evening’s talk was interspersed with 
quotations from beautiful poems, 
mostly written by Canadians, George 
Frederick Scott and A. M. Belding 
among the number most sympatheti
cally recited toy Mrs. Smith. She ap
pealed for aid for two nations to 
whom we owe so much, and also to 
send men to help our soldiers who 
send their Macedonian cry to “Come 
over and help us.’ The picture» of 
ruined Belgium spoke silently tor ven-

Dyspepsia >
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

E Tacts from the Mail Bag.Spoils BeautyWATCH REPAIRERS.

HUHW. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swjss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Btrqet Work guaranteed.

The King's Daughters of St. John 
cooperating are presenting Rodolfo 
Fornarl and associate artists in con
cert for patriotic purposes at the High 
School, Union street, on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. The pro
gramme is as follows:
Scherzo in C Sharp Minor ... .Chopin 

Mercedes Edwards.

A Proud Prize Winner.
Wotfvllle, N. 8. TODAYYOUNG-

AIJAMS
CO.

How utterly weak 
and helpleee one 
become* when the jr Uncle Dick—

j . would be hand to find a -prouder or 
tu « pleased boy than I am. Thank -you 

x so much for the boots. They are 
«ties, 
rour Nephew,
MALOOLM LONGLBY WALLACE

A GOod, Sharp Appetite and Perfect 
Digestion are the Surest Ways 

to Attain and Keep the 
Beauty of Health.

Try Sutart'e Dyspepsia Tablets FREE.
Nothing will spoil the complexion, 

rilan the eyes, and cave in thp cheeks 
qtjeker than digestive trouble».

nerve* give way. 
Sleepless, nervous. 
Irritable and des- 

mdent, life he
mes a bard

Mat and NightI

PATENTS. a ^ |ty| O 99 A Story of Love and Sacrifice
to rebuild

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St John.”

From Augusts J. Evans' Famous Novel; Food 
I your exhausted 
I nervous system. THUR. - FR1. - SAT.RECEPTION and ICE CREAM 

SOCIAL at MATINEE TODAY
ZayBird on the Wing.

He Loves Me, Loves Me Not Mascagni

.. Frirai 
Lehman

THE GIRL RAffLES”l restore the act 
of your bodily 
sans and ^change

«desJ. a box, at

Ion Good Luck to Corner.
New Mille, N. B.

( Ecstasy ...................
Bohemian Folksong 
The Cuckoo ...........

Musical Instruments Repa
VIOLINS,

: and all string Instrumente and Bows 
I. repaired.

1 POPULAR PRICES - vGOOD VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS^ tor Uncle Dick—
j (am going to enter your corner. I 
) ijoy reading the letter» of the Chi I- 

,-en’s Corner very much. I wish you 
.uch good luck. I was thirteen my 
-st birthday.

Cope and 
Try It—t

MANDOLINS
rAs||sic THE OFFICIAL CANADIAN GOV’T PICTURES
VUImlNU "CANADA’S FIGHTING FORCKS"

Carmelita Wilkes.
Symphonic Espagnole, First MovementBeautiful Brussels

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street. WITH LECTURE BY CORP. WHITE, D. G M.Karel Havlicek.

. Costa i 
Si bel la jLuna Nova .........

O, Mournful Lips
DORA BERNARD.

y
ENGRAVERS.t Another New Member.

FairvlMe, St. John Co.t P. C. WESLEY & GO. 
e Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 

69 Water Street St John, N JB. 
Telephone 982

One of Clyde Fitch’s Fashionabls Society Plays With Noted Star

FLORENCE REED IN METRO MASTERPIECE
Imperial Theatre Today Presents

f leer Uncle Dick—
We get The Standard every day and 

Hike to read the corner. I hope 1 will 
e successful In winning the prize. I 
ope you will accept me as your niece.
Yours tmly,King’s Daughters! ïNERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease», weakness and want
ing, neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
metal blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

“My Beauty Secret? Juft Use Stuart’s 
Dyapepala Tablet» for Good Diges

tion; Let Nature Do the Rest” 
The poisonous by-products of bowel 

fermentation are absorbed into the 
blood* and simply ruin the good looks 
of the victim. A bad complexion, hag
gard appearance and emaciation are 

taking

T.
MARION CARVBLL. » 2 XHER OWN WAYOF ST. JOHN, N. B., 

Co-operating with UHad Heard of Corner.
Norton, Kings Go.

B ar Untie Dick—
Vtll you accept me as one of your 

n< drew», as I would Wke to have a 
nt untie. I have heard a good deal 
of vour corner and would like to en-

THE E0RNARI TOUR A Drama of Love and Sacrifice
Présenta

0the specific results. By 
Stuart’» Dyspepsia. Tablets the diges
tion is made normal and the menace 
to good looks and good health, remov-

j.UYOE FITCH’S PLAYS have all bean of the fashionable class 
—dresay, elaborate and dealing with people of high social 
etitlon. He haa depicted the life of theee people in small
est detail. An atmosphere of exclusiveness permeates all 

hit «tories. In "Her Own Way," which he wrote for Maxine Elliot,
____ J characteristics stand out moat prominently and Florence Reed.

queenly and distingue, carries out the author’s idea of the leading 
character quite as satisfactorily as did Mill Elliot. Today’s Metro 
offering may be called a comedy drama of romance, although Its 
strong current of love and aalf-aacrlflce swaya the story and stirs up 
one’s emotions time and again. The whole production is gorgeous, de
picting wealth and affluence, displaying many exquisite gowns and 
telling a pewerful story through the medium of renowned players.

Ju*t Am You Would Sue It On Broadoray 

MADAME LEA CHOISEUL, Canadian Operatic Prima Canna Soprano 

Universal Weekly and Imperial Festival Orchestra

RODOLFO F0RNARI it.Overshoesto 'ur loving nephew,geance.
At the close the Belgian national 

anthem was played, the audience 
standing. After ' votes of thanks 
God Save the King was sung. The 
entire proceeds of the lecture go to 
the Belgian Fund, collected by the 
Royal Standard Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire.

A contributor has kindly sent In a 
clipping ’ from the New York) Times 
which is of much interest;

Canadian Club Ambulance Fund.
The annual "Ladies' Night” of the 

Canadian Club of New York was held 
at the Baltimore Tuesday evening.

and Aaaoclate Artiste In Concerts 
FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES

LEWIS R. MOFFETT.ed. sJWe make a specialty of high grade 
y- pure rubber re-lnforced overshoes lu 
o- 2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 
es solid heels. AU our rubber boots and 
rn shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
ril and retaiL

Get a 60c. package of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store, or 
send coupon for a free trial.

y, i theseLetter from Nice Writer.
Springfield, Kings Oo.

<!>at

The High School, Deal Untie Dick—
I 4 i a little girl eleven years of agt 

and L go to school at Springfield Die 
tried “fo. 2. I have been thinking cl 
joinl4 the contest for acme time as 

as taken The Standard ever 
has been published. I enjoy

__I what the other children write.
I hope! .y work will merit a prize and 
in futux I will bake more interest. 

HqpdR you are well and happy,
I an, your new Niece,

AUTINE P. COS MAN.

FREE TRIAL COUPON.
/', I " ^F.A. Stuart Co., 208 Stuart Build

up ■ fTng, Marshall, Mich., send me at 
—* ■ once a free trial package of Stu-

■ art’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name ................. .................. -..........

aUNION STREETESTEY A CO., 
49 Dock Street ;

«- First Cycle papalk
MANILLA CORDAGE Wed. Feb. 16th, at 8.15 p.m.at

it- Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
he Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, , 

Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Btovee ; 

>r. and Tinware.
* S. SPLANE A CO

Second Cyble
Street 1Thur. Feb.17th, at 8.15 p.m.City State

1
I1» Water straat, Jr' - - ) I

I i
-

A ,rLa&f vw; : JI f
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, •STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
CLOSING LETTER OF MARKET UNDER PRESSURE FROM 

N. Y. MARKET RY PROFESSIONAL ELEMENT YESTERDAY 
F. X C. RANDOLPH

■ > = ■4:

TRANSACTIONS vJP *9

AMATEUR, HQCKE
Saint John---------Montreal.

MARITIME EXPRESS.
Will leave St John «.10 p. m. Onto 

OCEAN LIMITED
Will leave Ralliai 8.00 a m. Dalit

(MoDOOTALL * COWANS)- 
Mamins

Montreal, Tuesday, Feb. 16th— 
Os dare—10® 78%. 60 ® 78. 
Cedars Bonds—600 O 86%.
C. P. R.—16 0 171
Steel ot Canada Pld.—86 0 88.
Steamships Pld.-lOe O 76%.

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.)
Open. High- Low. Close 

69% 70%Leading share» mostly irregnhtr—Entire Ilat strength» 
eneil in final lionr following sharp rally in Marine 
—Farther slight recessions in bonds.

Am Beet So* . 60% 71
Am Car Tj . 70% 71% 70 
Am Looe . . 66% 66% 66%
Am Smelt . . 101% 101% 100% 101% 
Anaconda . 90% 90% 89% 89% 
Am Tele . . 187% ..
Am Wool . . «9% 49% 46 
Atchison . . 108 108% 108 108%
Am Can .. .. 61% 62% «1%, 61% 
Belt and O Co 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Butte and Sup 89% 88 88 88
Beth Steel . . 469%.............................
Bald Low . . 112 111% 111% 111%.
Brook Rap Tr 86 85% 84% 86%
CPI................ 46 46% 46 46%
Chee and Ohio 61% 62% 61% 62% 

88% 68% 67% 68%
Cent Loath . 68% 63% 58% 53% 
Can Py .. .. 171 172% 171% 172%
Crue steel . . 77% 83 76% 82%
Erie Com . . 37% 87% 87% 37%
Or Nor Pfd . 121% 121% 121% 121% 
Lehigh Val . 77% 78% 77% 78%
Miss Pac .. ..6%............................
NY NH and H 69% 69% 69% 69% 
N T Cent . . 105% 105 106% 106
Nor Pac .... 118% 118% 118% 118% 
Penn
Press Stl Car Mjp. ■' .. h,v
Reading Com 78% 79 78% 78%
Rep Steel . . 54 54 53 53%

96% 95% 95% 95%
Sou Pac .. .. 99% 100 99 % 99%

Studebaker . 152% 154 162% 162%
Un Pac Com . 134% 134% 134 134
U S Steel Com 83% 84 83% 83%
U S Steel Pfd J17% 117% 117% 117% 
U S Rub Com 52 52 51% *51%
Westing Elec 67% 67% 67% 67%

? vexcept Sunday.r =4 ■an aruuMM

It Jel «.a) 
^WESTI HalHtaVn

jNmtsjLss^
I ha leur, Feb 26.

8t John (via Halifax : 
■ ■ , RMBP h gnncto, Feb *7

W iiïïintitiTus Picni et,
^ Orrnnvmn St, IMUFAX/NS.)

St, Jabot M. a if WSisTIwtwanASa^ agent»

?(McDougall & cowans )
-New York, Feb. 16—The feature of 

the market today was the great activi
ty In Mercantile Marine preferred cer
tificated which were very weak and 
the strength In Crucible ’ after the 
morning break, 
the trading was greater than Steel 
common, in Marine certificates over 
100,000 shares being done by two 
o'clock. The extreme deoline In these 
was over six pointe but there was a 
recovery of a good part of this before 
the close. In Crucible Steel the ad
vance was over 6 points. The rest of 
the market held fairly strong through
out the latter part of the day at not 
much change from yesterday’s close. 
Some new copper companies' reports 
were Issued showing steady improve
ment in business throughout the past 
year. Utah Copper Company, for in
stance, earned nearly $7,000.000 in net 
in the fourth quarter as compared with 
less than $4,500,000 In the third quar
ter. Sales, 591,000. Bonds, $3,096,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

r Steel et Canada Com.—86 ® 88%,
86 « 38)4. 86 ® 8784. 86 @ 87%.

Dom. Textile—1 0 M. 6 © 78.
Cement Com.—86 0 4714, 80 0 47%
Carriage Peotpriee—76 O 29%. 90 @ 

29. 10 ® 29%. 26 0 2914. 26 0 20%.
Cement Bonds—6400 0 94.
Dom. Iron Com.—60 0 46.
Shawlnigan—44 @ 188%, 106 0

13814.
International Smelting—185 ® 168, 

160 ® 161, 70 0 160%, 86 0 160.
Canada Car—16 0 70.
Ontario Steel—60 @88%.
Detroit Unlted-60 @ 86%. 76 @ 

86%, 46 @ 86%, 88 0 86. 10 0 86%, 
60 @ 86%, 186 0 86, 106 @ 86%, 165 
@ 86%, 80 @ 87, 15 @ 86%.

Lake ot the Woods—166 0 180.
Laurentide Pulp—10 0 184.
General Electric—26 0 116, 6 0

49%

point, but trading in leading transpor
tation shares was light at all times. 
Weakness in local tractions was nat
urally ascribed to the legislative ln> 
quiry now being directed against the 

ther irregularity, when ^ot heavy or interborough Company and its allied 
weak* Among the few exceptions to properties.
this tendency were Crucible Steel, Among the specialties of the more 
which made an/ extreme rise of five inactive class, Tobaccos, People’s Gas, 
and a half to 82%, and some of the Willys-Overland and Mackay com pan 
other active war issues, as well as les were lower by one to thre points 
International Nickel, Sugars, United than yesterday’s final quotation, Mac- 
Fruit and Oils. kay yielding all its recent gain on

Weakness was most marked ini Mer- semi-official denial of any contemplat- 
cantile Marine preferred, that stock ed increase of the dividend, 
recording a maximum loss of 6% at The entire list strengthened in the 
65% on dealings that far exceeded any final hour, a sharp rally in Marine lift- 
other stock on the list. Marine’s de-1 ing the balance of the Inactive list to 
cline was accompanied by unconrflm-, the best price of the session. Short 
ed reports that the company's earning covering also was helpful In effecting 
power is likely to undergo serious cur- a general price readjustment. 
taUmenit by. act of the British parlia- Total sales of stocks amounted to

585,000 shares.
New financing of the day included 

the purchase of $18,500,000 Argentine 
government notes by a syndicate of 
bankers, and the virtual completion of

New York. Feb. 15—Professional 
pressure was again exerted, with vary
ing degrees of success. In today’s mar
ket, leading shares manifesting fur-

■ In both these stocks

Chino

DCN LOS II UNE
From Glasgow
Feb. 5 S.S. "Parthenla” ...........

S.i& “Cranley” " March 4
Feb. 19 S.S. "Lakonta" ....................
Feb. 29 S.S. “Ortbia” March 18

(Dates subject to change) 
Freight Rates on Application to

The Roaer Rem i„
Agents, St. John, N. B.

From St. John
PietihtDtitlUON EltlTRk CO. speetfre 

season tl 
captaine 
their me

k• p.o. First Mortgage Bonds
with 30 p.c. common stock bonus HP114.

McDonalds—16 © 1L 
P. Lyalls—65 © 35, 50 © 35%. 
Quebec Railway—26 © 17%, 26 ©

Price 98 and accrued Interest. sKen57%
h. M. BRAuf R , ha1 fax A.C. eev 

repeat it 
lenged a

P SORrrvyeLL. 
iArvaro club417%. MBank of Nova Scotia—1 © 261. 

Ames Com.—16 ® 22%.
Canada Cotton*—106 © 40.
Canada Cotton Bonds—1/100 © 79.

Coppers forfeited much of the rec
ent rise, despite the publication of ex
cellent statements of earnings by 
Utah and Chino for the last quarter 
of 1915, and another advance in the1 negotiations for another commercial 
cost of the refined metal abroad. Re- loan to Russia. Rates of exchange to 
sessions in copper shares ranged from | leading European centres were with- 

to almost two points, with nom- j out material change, 
inal support on the decline. Bonds made further slight reces-

United States Steel and leading sions on moderate trading. Total 
rails were lower by fractions to a full sales, par value, $3,040,000.

St PaulSHIPPING *• V
BRIDGES ICE SPORTS 

IN VIC. DREW 
GOOD CROWD

LOG69 Head Lineasi AM structures el Meal and
Afternoon

Cedar*—26 0 73%. 60 @ 74. 6 0 Si. oh it to DjbnMINIATURE ALMANAC. 1. UliMINOj M.Sc (M. LT. Botoa)
InltfetM An. ^Ualton, Pa_ 111. A 

1erl - Menue.» EiwOui toedeHv SaffcdMd.

73%. 8. S. Torr Head Fob. 26 tFebruary Phases of the Moon
New Moon .... 3rd 12h 6m p.m. 
First Quarter.. 10th 6h 20m p.m. 
Full Moon ... 18th lOh 29m p.m. 
Last Quarter.. 26th 6h 24m a.m.

Cedar Bond»—1,000 © 86%.
C. P. R.—26 © 172.
Steel of. Canada Pfd.—25 @ 87%. 
Steamships Pfd.—66 © 76%. 
Brazilian—25 © 64.
Steel of Canada Com.—60 ® 38, 95 

© 37%.
Carriage Factories—6 © 31, 50 ©

IL Jehn le Keif as;
3. S. Bengore Head •• .. 
a s. Bray Head .. .. .. .. .

L John te Avonmou. 1
S. a Innlahowen Head ....

Subject' to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD* 

x Agent*,

There ' 
match o 
when Me 
feated Bj 
total acor 
tty of 122 

Wilson- 
103 106-

Fob. 4 
Feb 6CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PPICESM0NIREAL MARKET Feb 63 ! 3 stated that the schooner Priscilla, 
bound from Parrsboro to St John, 
with lumber for that firm, had turned 
turtle off Grand Manan, and that the 
crew were saved. Mr. McKean got In 
communication with the Marine De
partment and the Lansdowne was 
sent from Bliss Harbor. In the mean
time, the Curlew picked up the 
schooner and towed her in^o Black’s 
Harbor, where she now is. The Pris
cilla formerly belonged to St John, 
but now is owned by Mr. Robert New- 
combe, of Parrsboro., The crew got 
off safely.

The Victoria Rink was packed last 
night with a crowd eager to witness 
the ice sports. The ice wae (Bast and 
in the best of condition, the crowd «*■ 
thusiasttc and the racers and perform
ers did some very pretty wortt At the 
outset a good man was knocked out 
T. Gtlien fell, and eliding along the 
ice, Mt himself on an iron bracer. The 
programme was as follows:

220 yards, won 'by H. Garnett, 1st; 
F. Garnett, 2nd. Time, 21.

Small boy» half mile race, won by 
M. Gains; 2nd, R. Dean. Time, L69.

440 yards, won toy C. Gorman; 2nd, 
M. Bell. Time, 42.

Plumber’s race, half mile, won by 
Morrell; 2nd, Alberts. Time, 1.44.

Street Railway men, 440 yards, won 
by Percy Moore; 2nd, W. Giant Time,

32.aj © aJ£ s i Cement Com.—100 © 47%, 26 © 
47%, 25 © 47%.

Dom. Iron Com.—85 © 46, 6 © 44%, 
96 © 44%.

Shawlnigan—80 © 184.
Montreal Power—10 @ 226, 60 © 

226%.
International Smelting—26 @ 160%,

36 © 160.
Ontario Steel—40 © 23%.
Detroit United—350 © 87%, 806 © 

87%, 66 © 88, 25 © 87%, 76 © 87%.
Woods—26 © 130.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) Chicago, Ffeb. 16—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.26% to 1.29%; No. 3 red. 1.25% to 
1.27; No. 2 hard, 1.28% to 1.28%; No. 
3 hard, 1.24% to 1.26%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal ; No. 4 
yellow, 71 to 72%; No. 4 white. 71 to 
73%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 46% to 47%; 
standard, 49 to 49%.

Barley—67 to 70.
Timothy—5.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.75.
Pork—19.00 to 20.25; lard, 9.90; 

ribs, 10.62 to 11.12.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close
128% 126% 128%

120% 121%

125 96—T
a a J Bid. Ask. MANCHESTER. LINE23Ames Holden Com. .. . . 22

Ames Holden Pfd.............. 73
Brazilian L. H. and P..............
Canada Car
Canada Cement.......................47%
Canada Cement Pfd
Can. Cottop...........
Crown Reserve.................41
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Cannera .
Dom. Iron Pfd.

Com.
Com....................78

90 62—Tt 
(Burhe- 

89—Total 
Messrs.

ceived ch< 
Burke an 
and Roy 
have 'beei 
that the 
Friday n«

23.08 4.09 
23.1(3 4.50 
........ 5.20

Wed .7.29 5.48 
Thu 7.27 5.50 
Fri 7.25 5.51

76
54

monthly Income Policy 
New York Lite Ins! Co’y

J. W. V. LAW LOR. : Agent

67 69 From
Manchester

From 
St. John

Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 18 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19

47%PORT OF ST. JOHN 90% 91
40% 41Arrived Tuesday, Feb. 15 

Stmrs English Monarch. Mateawa, 
Polarla and Arracan, from trans-Atlan
tic ports.

IB
88% 88% 

220 221% P.O. Bex 174. SL John. N. d. WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD* 
Agents, 8C John, N. B.

Lake of the 
P. LyallS—20 © 36, 50 © 36%.
N. S. Steel—10 © 98.
Quebeç Railway—50 @ 17%, 40 @

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

81
9796DOMESTIC PORTS. 8T. AND

44% 44%Dom. I 
Dom. T
Laureqtide Paper Co. .. 184 
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com. .. .. .. 10%
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 122 
Mt L. H. and Power .. 225% 225% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 97
Ottawa L. and P..................
Ogih ies .
Penman’s Limited .. .. 60

T mm une17.79 sHalifax—Ard Feb 12, str Kanawha, 
Harden, London. Paul F. Blanche! Six rih 

club leavi 
In® to pit 
in the Ca

Ames Pfd.—11 © 73.
Canada Cottons—25 © 40, 85 © 41. 
Penmans—36 @ 60.

May185 53.122July V From
London.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

Bt John, 
Febl3 

Feb. 16 
Feb. 26

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

880 yards, iron by M. Ml; 2nd, B. 
Garnett. Time, 1.30.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 11FOREIGN PORTS. 78% 76% 78%
July .. .„ .. 78 76% 77%

May.................18% 48

May125 Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD, 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

High. Low. Close 
12.41 
11.79 
12.01

12.22 12.13
12.22 12.22

Winnipeg Wheat Close 
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

May—126%.
July—125%.

Teamsters’ race, half mile, won by
Boston—Sid Feb 12, strs Colonian, 

London via Avonmouth; Etonian, Liv
erpool via Halifax.

City Island—Ard Feb 13, sch Nettie 
Shipman, New Bedford.

Delaware Breakwater, Del—Ard Feb 
9. sch Advent, Miragoane for Phila
delphia.

"Worrell;
7 Foundrymens* race, half mile, let, 

G. McLeUan; 2nd, R. Roberts. Time,

WHAT O2nd, F. Garnett Time, L43.Jan...................12.49
Mar. • *
May...............12.12

12.30 
12.33

12.41 
.. 11.89 11.78

12.00

98 48%120 t46% 45% 46%July133 140July 1.59.61 Private 
writing fr 
tal, 22, Cb 
that he 1 
sends us 
says the 

(To tin 
Home in 
I’ve a lltt 
Whence 1

Oct. Soldiers' relay race, won toy I40tb 
Battalion team, Howard, IMcCoHough, 
Lew-ton, Gorman, 12 laps. Time, 4.32.

Senior boys’ race, half mile, 1st, P. 
Howard ; and, L. Elliott Time, 2 min.

One mile race, C. Gorman; 2nd, Mor
rell. Time, 3.17.

Two graceful skater» gave an exhi
bition of fancy skating, they are well 
known In this city, and all present 
highly appreciated the treat given by 
Alice Morgan and A1 Stevens.

The official# were as follows:
Referees—H. J, Shéehan, Ray Han-

16% 17
Shaw W. and P. Co. .... 134% 136 
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 55 
Spanish River Com
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 38% 38%
Toronto Rails ..
Tucketts Tobacco 
Winnipeg Elect ..

Quebec Railway
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.e. ©McDOUGALL & COWANS

* Members o( the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

»,PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

60 AU-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINK.3% 4

MARINE NOTES. ZVJl•Ji Steamship North Star 
Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lu bee, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

Ill
29STEAMERS ARRIVE

The steamers English, Monarch. 
Maleawa, Polarla and Arracan arriv
ed yesterday.' The Polarla, a Donald
son liner, formerly the Orcadian, ei> 
countered unusually rough weather 
during a trans-Atlantic passage of 
twenty-six days.

180

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
SECURITIES COUOHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS • ARR1BD ON MARGIN
Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hellfa 

Connected By Private Wire.

Montreal, Feb. 15—Corn, American, 
No. 2 yellow, 85 to 86.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, 7.30; seconds, 6.80; strong 
bakers, 6.60; winter patents, choice, 
6.70; straight rollers, 6.00 to 6.10; 
bags, 2.85 to 2.95.

Millfeed—Bran, 24; Shorts, 26; Mid
dlings, 28 to 30; Mouille, 31 to 33. ,

Hay—No. 2, per ton, carl ots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.80 to

BANK OF MONTREAL
Clay or 

Amd a etcOFFICES:—Montreal, MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New Xortu 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King Etreet 

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 8t. John. N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A* 

St. John. N. 6.

VTOTICE is hereby given *tiat a 
11 Dividend or two-ano-onb-half 
PER CENT, upon the paid up Capita 
Stock of this Institution has bee- 
ledared for the three months endin

son.
Bully bee 
It seéms ; 

Shells < 
Yet no 

With my

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LID.. 
Agents at St. John.

Starter—James H. Pullen.
Judges—Com. R. W. Wlgmore, Corn. 

H. R. McLeUan, Hudson Breen, Harry 
McGoldriok.

Judges of course—Beverly Stevens, 
L. L, Patch ell.

Timers—M. Dolan, R. W. Carson, K 
Macrae, Allan Leblanc.

Clerk—Frank Coleman.
Scorer—A. G. Stevens.
Announcer—W. Cate.

BRINGING BARGES

The tug Lord Kitchener is bound 
*kere from Rockland, Maine, with two 
barges in tow, coal laden, from New 
York. The Kitchener recently towed 
a light barge from here to Rockland.

lift January, 1916. and *hat the earn, 
•rill be payable at its Banking Hous 
n this City and at its Branches, oi 

Wednesday 
of March next to Shareholders 
ecord of 31st January 1916.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOH

Montreal, 21* January. 1916. t

1HOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. ti.the FIRST DA' COALPUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
oPRUCE, HEMLGCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Our Men
1.90. wa.'

ter Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

Ter Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Sp ing lilt.

FIRE INSURANCE
Also all elRse of best Haro Cos

Seem to 
to

They sl 
Bu t the 

Though t

ENGINE FOR PILOT BOAT

Metahandcs from Humboldt & Kev
ins Company, Chester, N. S., are here 
to install a fifty horse power gasoline 
engine in the pilot boat David Lynch.

URGES (GUST GRIT 
MEMBERS REFERRED 10 

SELECT CEMM'TTE

CHANGE OF TIME.
* FaU and Winter Time Table of the

Y. M. C. A, BASKETBALL
In the Junior Intermediate Basket

ball League at the Y. M. C. A. yester
day Sterling won from Hunter by 
<Hftht to seven. These two teams are 
«ow tie for first place In the league. 
Ire shooting of Gates was the feature 
of the game. The line-up was:

Sterling

GRAND MANAIN S. S. CO.
Route—Season 1916*16.

woi

Grand Manan
After October let, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan MondayiA at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via EastjRrt, 
CampobelK) and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Bastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for #8t. Andrews.

Returning same day, leading SL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L C. GUfTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

SLOOP BLOWN UP They rusl 
But we d 

Some d 
Some v 

Near my

We represent farst-dasi British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets ot ever One Hundred and Sixty MtIUen Dollars
C. E. L. JAKVIS tk SON. 74 Prince Wm. St. <» «”>“■

Portland Argus: The anxiety which 
was expressed on the fish wharves on 
Friday for the safety of the fishing
sloop Nellie F Woton was fully justi- L
fled as the schooner Bernie and Bes- Regina. Sask., Feb. lo. After a 
Me had on board Moses Wallace. Al- stormy debate lasting three days the

legislature at midnight Monday refer
red the charges against Liberal mem
bers of accepting bribes on certain 
legislation in 1913 to a select com
mittee. The* chargee were made by 
J. E. Bradshaw, Conservative, of 
Prince Albert.

Attorney - General Turgeon had 
charge of the debate for the govern
ment and asked Bradshaw a series 
of questions, in the form of motions, 
some of which Bradshaw declined to

K. P. A W. .. blA R, Ltd
M 169 Union St kno

Forward»

¥ SOFT COALS Sterling
Gosling

Yes. WeBennett 
. Smith

Wallace and Cecil Harris, threemon
of the crew of the little sloop which 
had been sunk* on Thursday afternoon 
at four o’clock about four and a half 
miles northeast of the lightship. The 
explosion followed a back-fire from 
the engine, the stern of the Wotton 
being stove out, taking the captain, 
Lout Wallace, aged forty-one years, 
with It and causing his death by 
drowning almost Instantly. The sloop 
went down in less than three minutes, 
the three survivors having barely time 
time to escape in their dory in which 
they remained until seven o'clock Fri
day morning when they were picked 
up by the Bernie and Bessie, having 
drifted out to sea eighteen miles be 
fore being rescued, and suffered in
tensely In the meantime from cold 
and exposure. Moses Wallace was 
badly burned about the face and arms 
at the time of the explosion, while the 
other two toad their hands and feet 
badly chilled and almost frozen. Cap- 

* tain Wallace belonged in Sebasco, but 
had made his home in this city during 
the winter months for the past three 
years, ard Is survived by a widow and 
five children.

stei
Centre As we lt<Now Landing 

lydn-y and Minudie
—Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
:: ii :> 6 Mill Street

Gates ......... Hunter Fire:
Guards There'll 

McCaustHn Redder 
..... ..... I For my It

I Mathelsoni 
Bonnell ..r

Tel^-42

) Bringing Up FtLA rdlINC
Acadia Nut 

Soft Coal W
answer.

Mr. Turgeon then read a motion 
that whereas Bradshaw had rendered 
himself guilty of contempt of the 
house and breach of his privilege by 
refusing to answer questions put to 
him he be reprimanded by Mr. Speak
er, and that further action be deferred 
for future consideration. After con
siderable discussion this motion was 
passed. Bradshaw declined to reveal
the names of the men against whom JctillttS hâttêfSOn,
he made the charges, or to reveal the 19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
sources of his information.

The names and other evidence, he 
said, he would produce before the 
“proper tribunal.” »

*A«ie-Kw 
t 40 TO THfc
CLUB TOMKimV

V/

tfGEORGE DICK,
Phone M-1116. 46 Britain 81HERRING T

THE MARITIME STEAM6HIP CO. 
z (LIMITED-'

On February 11th and until further 
notice the S.S. "Page” and S.S. 
“Casatco No. 2,” will run as follows:

Leave St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Satui day, 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, calling at D1

rSTEAM BOILERS V.?Freeh Frozen Herding by the Hundred 1

bt. jonn. N. B The following aew -Mstheeea"
pper

Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island. 
Red -Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per ) 
mltting. v j|

AGENT—-Thorne Wharf and Waff- 
housing Co., St. John, N. 6.

•Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Hârbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
wltbftut a written order from the com- 
p&ny or captain ot the steamer.

built boilers, are on band at our 
tv orbs, and are offered for Unme.i 
tale shipment: —
8—"Inelined” type en aklda, 60 h. ». 
I—Lecemotixe type on skida, 20 n » 

Alee "Ueed.’1 
1—Return Tubular type

I <

ERNEST LAW
f WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
RECENT CHARTERS

Bark Antonio d’AlT, Stockton springs 
.0 Sicily, box shocks, p t, prompt. Sch 
Eleanor. A Percy, Montevideo to New 
York, with Mneeed, $18, May-June.

The schooner Carrie C Ware has 
ben fixed to load lumber at Warner-s.

SCHOONER TURNED TURTLE

from Parrsboro, N. S^ 
Holiday, to the George McKean Co.,

Monthly—W. A. Henderson, $2; H. 
A. Powell, $59; W. F. Burdett, $2; D. 
C. aark, $20; Mrs. D. C. Clark, $20; 
Miss Hazel Clark, $6; Miss Ella Clark, 
$5; J. M. Humphrey ft Oo., $50; C. P. 
Humphrey (3 months), $30; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Crawford, $2; A. B. Mc
Intosh (2 months), $2; Misa M. J. 
Botton, $1; Miss E. M. Sealey, SL

40 h. >
Complete details and prices wtu

Oranges Oranges be mailed upon request. f
I

1. kATHCSON & CO. limiter!
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

t Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel O rangea 1

A A. L GOODWIN

1 t m
.. .I ,1, i I

mm.. ,■

snwMU
BITUMINOUS
STEAM

I. DAI COAU

"General Sales Office*
IIS ST.JAMM ST. MONTRKAl

W. Simms Lee, hCA.
Uiartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
MAUfAX. N.S.

So* /J3

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasebld
At Current Rates.

CHAS. A. DACDONA10 » SON 
49 Cmlcrbu y St.

Whyte & Mackay’s
Scotch Whisky

The unvarying choice 
ot thousands of' 
discriminating men 
everywhere.

Distinctly a superior 
, whisky.

Don’t forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

Wkn Nffdin?

Oats, Middling, 
bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price

A. C. SMITH
Union Street - West SLIoln
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RTING GOSSIP;/ S
torsd by thé German», the war office smashing them to kindling wood, and■ announced today. The text of the pounded the piano beyond repair.

The soldiers opened a small store 
room where flags and pictures of Ger
man heroes had been stored, and car
ried them down King street to the 
front of the recruiting rooms, where 
they were trampled upon and. torn to 
shreds.

They also found a bust of Kaiser 
Wilhelm L, which had been kept In 
Concordia Hall since It was taken 
from the lake In Victoria Park, into 
which it was thrown shortly after the 
war started. They dragged it up the 
street amid cheers and singing, and it 
Is now stored in the barracks In 
Queen street.

It was not until late tonight that the 
men could be induced

j

lïÊ«ssr~~■ statement follows :
‘Western front: Southeast of 

Y pres, after heavy artillery bombard, 
mente by way of preparations, our 
troops captured some 800 yards of 
British positions. A majority of the 
defenders of the British trenches 
were ldlldd. One officer and several 
dozen men were made prisoners.

“On the road from Lens to Bethune, 
after a successful mine explosion, we 
occupied the border of the crater. 
The enemy continued the shelling of 
Lens and its suburbs.

“South of the Somme unsuccessful 
hand grenade attacks by the French 
followed by heavy artillery combats 
lasting into the night.

"Northwest of Rheims the French 
attempted gas attacks, which failed. 
In the Champagne after strong artil
lery preparations, a week attack was 
made against our new position north
west of Tehure. It was repulsed 
easily.

“Best cf the Meuse, our front be
tween Flab as and Ornes, was shelled 
vigorously.

“A night counter-attack by the 
French against the position near Ober- 
set which he recently conquered from 
them failed.

“Eastern front: The situation gen- 
family la unchanged.

“Balkan front: There is nothing to 
report,"

•• W• è - * >
rRMIP AM AT HUR HOCKEY STARS WHO DISPLAY ABILITY IN LEAGUE RACE

8ill
smocb JrÇj-,

Twm-seeiweT 
MAIL ITCAMKR6

> It John (*.•.)
■ HaUfox'Vl.)
■ SOCIAL F*0. ^

KM8P « haleor, Feb 26.
8t John (via Haiitax : 

RRBP h gnecto, Feb it

W IwiMtillTwihctitei.,
y •7-W» eranwila St, HALIFAX #KS.) 

•L John t n.b. its Wfo. Thomson A 6a., Aganta

f
to leave the; 

place. They marched to the barracks ( 
singing “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag i 
Fall.”

INDIES 4SC

y'

HEtFERXW
CRESCENT fi.C

ACYRIL 
' ML UN, 
’CRESCEtlT'ACDCN LOS N UNE

From Glasgow
Feb. B S.S. “Parthenla" ..........

S.<& “Cranley” ' March 4
Feb. 19 S.S. “Lakonia” ...............
Feb. 29 8.8. “Ortbia” March 18

(Dates subject to change) 
Freight Rates on Application to

From St. John
Pictures are of four stars who have displayed marked ability for their re

spective teams In the race tor the Amateur Hockey League title. Until this
--------the St Nicks' bollt around the versatile and brilliant “Hobey” Baker and
captained by Russell Ellis, have seemed to have the league championship at 
their mercy. Baker’s inimitable style has so far outdistanced any efforts of his 
opponents that the Bt Nicks have gone to the front without even stanch oppo
sition. But this season the Boston AJL, the Harvard Club and the CrescentM 
A.C. sevens are strengthened by stellar performers, and If the St Nicks are toi I 
repeat It wll mean double the work of last season, when the Boston A.A. chal-l 
lenged and was In the running until the final games. L^_

aP ANOTHER CUSH 
BETWEEN ALLIES 
ANO GREEK COO

P sorttwell. 
Arvaro clubThe Roaer Retr i ,i„ iJ.

Agents, 8t. John, N. B. ^
M

ICE SPORTS 
IN VIC. DREW 

GOOD CROWD

LOCAL BOWLING THISTLES
DEFEATED

CARLETON

gat presumably by a mine. It was 
said wireless cells for hjelp had been 
heard.Heüd Line

St. ohn to Djbn Quiet on French Front
Paris, Feb. 15, via London—The fol

lowing official communication was is
sued by the war office tonight:

“The day was relatively calm. In 
Artois our trench guns shelled the 
enemy organisations in the neighbor
hood of the road to Lille. To the west 
of the Olee our batteries bombarded 
a train and a revictualling convoy in 
the statical at Epagny, north of Vic- 
Sur-Alsne. To the northeast of Sole- 
sons we carried out destructive fires 
on the German works.

“In the Argonne, at La Flllemorte 
we exploded a mine, occupying the 
crater.

“In Upper Alsace. In the course of 
the day our aptillery held under Its 
fire the German positions east of Sep- 
pois.”

S. S. Torr Head Feb. 26 ten string match.
There was an interesting ten string 

mat oil on Bl&dk’s alleys, yesterday, 
when Messrs. Wilson and Black de
feated Bailey and (Burke toy a grand 
total acore of 2118 to 1996, or a major- 
tty of 122 pins. The scores follow:

Wilson—108 106 109 98 96 140 114 104 
103 106—Total. 1084.

Black—100 107 92 113 98 91 109 111 
126 96—Total, 1064. Grand total, 2118.

'Bailey— 98 1*0 99 100 96 92 109 100 
90 62—Total, 986.

Shirk*—126 62 98 95 98 96 90 110 126 
89—Total, 1M0. Grand total, 1996,

Messrs. Wilson and Black have re
ceived challenge® from two teams, viz., 
Burke and lâmney, and W. OamtoHn 
and Roy Mdlveem These challenges 
have been accepted and It Is probable 
that the first match will be rolled on 
Friday next

iL Jehn te Belfast
3. 8. Bengore Head 
a s. Bray Head .. ..

L John to Xvonmou. i
S. a Innishowen Head ....

Subject' to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO- LTD, 

Agents.

.. Feb. 4 
. . Feb 6

London, Feb. 16—A despatch to 
Reuter's Telegram Company from 
Athens says:

“Another diplomatic clash between 
the Greeks and the Entente Allies has 
arisen over the arrest by the Allies of 
the Greek steamer Mavrakratousa, 
carrying 200 Bulgarians, whom the 
Allies considered belligerents. The 
Greeks contend that they are Hellenic 
subjects from newly annexed provin
ces ,a and are consequently meutrl. 
The steamer was bound for Crete.”

Feb 5 The Victoria Rink was packed last 
night with a crowd eager to witness 
the ice sports. The ice wee (Cast and 
in the beet of condition, the crowd en
thusiastic and the racers and perform
ers did some very pretty veil At the 
outset a good man was knocked out 
T. GiUen fell, and eliding along the 
ice, Mt htmeeif on an iron bracer. The 
programme waa as follows:

220 yards, won 'by H. Garnett, let; 
F. Garnett, 2nd. Time, 21.

Small boy» half mile race, won toy 
M. Gains; 2nd, R. Dean. Time, L69.

440 yards, wen toy C. Gorman; 2nd, 
M. Bell. Time, 42.

Plumber's race, half mile, won toy 
Morrell; 2nd, Alberts. Time, 1.44.

Street Railway men, 440 yards, won 
by Percy -Moore; 2nd, W» Giant Time,

The Thistles won a five rink match 
from Carleton last night toy a total 
score of 76 to 68. Three rinks aside 
curled on the Thistle toe and the 
Thistle» won .toy a score of 43 to 38. 
The two rinks a aide on the Carleton 
ice fintAed with a eoore of 32 to 30 
In favor of the Thistles. The grand 
total gave the Thistles a majority of 
seven points. Only One Carleton rink, 
that skipped toy M. Beatteay, won out, 
while that Skipped toy Charles Coster 
tied with ah*p J. 8. Gregory. The fol
io wing 1» the score toy rinks:

On Thistle let.

MANCHESTER. LINE
From

Manchester
From 

St. John
Jan. 16 'Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 13 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19 SOLDIERS Mil HOUSE 

111 TEAR DOW) GERMAN 
HEROES' PICTURES

British Front Broken 
London, Feb. 16—The British official 

communication Issued this evening 
says:

“Last evening, after a heavy bom- 
the whole front of the

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD* 
Agents, sC John. N. B.

ST. ANDREWS VS. FREDERICTON

Six rinks from the St. Andrew’s 
club leave for Fredericton this morn
ing to play a match with the curlers 
In the Capital.

bardment on 
Ypres salient to the south of Hooge, 
the enemy made several infantry at
tacks.

“Between the Ypres-Comlnee Canal 
and the Ypres-Com lues railway the 
enemy broke Into our front trench on 
a front of about six hundred yards. 
All Ibis other attacks failed.

“A heavy. bombardment on both 
sides continues."

Germans Claim Gain of 800 Yards
Berlin, Feb. 16, via London (6.16 p. 

m.)—British positions over a front a 
800 yards near Ypres, have been cap-

Thistles.
Geo A. Stubbs 
H. K. McAlpine 
A. R. Patterson 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm 8. M. Beatteay

skip................
J. F. Archibald 
Fred Shaw 
W. J. 8. Myles

-Carleton.
K. Purdy 
IM. Mooney 
S. M. WetmoreFURNESS UNE 53.

From
London.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

Bt John. 
Febl3 

Feb. 16 
Feb. 26

880 yards, won toy M. Bell; 2nd. H. 
Garnett Time, 1.80.

Teamsters' race, half mile, won by
11 etoLp .. ..

H. BLasett 
George Clark 
H. iBeiyea

D. I*. A. Langs troth & Irons
kldp..............17 etktp............... li

H. Warwick 
R. E. Crawford 
D. McClelland 
F. F. Burpee

14Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD, 
Agents, St John. N. B.

Berlin. Ont., Feb. 15.—Some soldiers 
of the 118th Battalion, who were on 
night leave, raided Concordia Hall, in 
the new Jansen building here tonight 
and completely demolished the furni
ture, Including a piano, pictures, etc. 
About fifty men took possession of the 
hall about eight o'clock, threw chairs 
out of windows, jumped

"Worrell;
7 Foundrymens' race, half mile, leg, 
G. McLeUan; 2nd, R. Roberts. Time.

WHAT OUR BOYS SING2nd, F. Garnett Time, 1.43.
IN THE TRENCHESt 1.69.

Private O. Growns, of Foots Cray, 
writing from the Dobson Relief Hospi
tal, 22, Charlton-road, Blsckheath, says 
that he Is getting much better. He 
send» us the following song, which he 
says the boys sing in France:

(To the tune of “My Little Grey 
Home in the West”)
I've a little wet home in a trench. 
Whence the rainstorms continually 

drench ;
There's the sky overhead,
Clay or mud for a bed,

And a stone that we use for a bench.

Soldiers' relaff race, won toy 140tb 
Battalion team, Howard, IMcCoHough, 
Lawton, Gorman, 12 laps. Time, 4.32.

Senior boys’ race, half mile, 1st, P. 
Howard ; 2nd, L. Elliott Time, 2 min.

One mile race, C. Gorman; 2nd, Mor
rell. Time, 3.17.

Two graceful skaters gave an exhi
bition of fancy skating, they are well 
known In this city, and all present 
highly appreciated the treat given toy 
Alice Morgan and A1 Stevens.

The official# were as follows:
Referees—H. J. Shéehan, Ray Han-

C. R. Ruddock 
W. S. Jewett 
J. H. Driscoll 
J. M. Wilson

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
^ All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship North Star 

Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lu bee, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

on tables.
skin, .k *■«,, ...16 skip 13

On Carleton Ice.
Geo. Dawes 
John Brown 
J. M. Belyea 
Ja» Scott 

15 skip .. ..
D. Fullerton 
F. Tilton
E. R, Taylor 
Chas (foster

W. L. Robertson 
J. W. HoHy 
A. D. Malcolm 
J. M. Barnes There Is Nothing finer f

13

MadeL. P. Thayer 
G. Ll Warwick 
W.J. Shaw 
J. 9. Gregory 

skip......... .17 skip

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New Xork. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King Etreet 

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John. N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, t. F. A P. A. 

St. John. N. B.

son.
Bully beef and hard biscuits we chew, 
It seéms years since we tasted a stew. 

Shells crackle and scare.
Yet no place can compare 

With my little wet home, If you knew.

Starter—James H. Pullen.
Judges—Com. R. W. Wlgmore, Com. 

H. R. McLellan, Hudson Breen, Harry 
McGoldriok.

Judge» of course—Beverly Stevens, 
L. L. PatdheM.

Timers—M. Dolan, R. W. Carson, K 
Macrae, Alton Leblanc.

Clerk—Frank Coleman.
Scorer—A. G. Stevens.
Announcer—W. Case.

In the manufac
ture of

7<
Total. 75 Total

Red
Ball

iHONS BREAK THROUGH 
PART OF BRITISH HIE r ■«Our friends in that trench, o'er the

AleSeem to know that we've come here 
to stay.

They shoot and they shout,
But they cant get us out,

Though there's no dirty trick they 
won't play.

Porter •«£CHANGE OF TIME.
* FaU and Winter Time Table of the

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL 
In the Junior Intermediate Basket

ball League at the Y. M. C. A. yester
day Sterling won from Hunter by 
etoht to seven. These two teams are 
«ow tie for first place in the league. 
Ire shooting of Gates was the feature 
of the game. The line-up was: 

Sterling

(Continued from page 1) 
nearly completed, says a Temps de
spatch from Salonlki today.

Field Marshal Von Mackenaen has 
been reviewing the Bulgarian troops 
at Uskup and made a public speech 
to them eulogizing their achievements.

Deny Loss of Warship.
' Berlin, Feb. 15, via wireless to Qay- 

vtlle.—Denial was made today toy the 
Overseas News Agency of the recent
ly published report that a German 
warship had been sunk in the Catte-

GRAND MANAIN S. S. CO.
Route—Season 1915*16.

only the choicest ingredients are used, We purchase the very 
best selected barley, choice imported hops, and use pure artes
ian water. Extract of malt in the farm of Red Ball Ale and 
Porter forms sne of Nature’s most valuable gifts to man, 
Particular attcation given to fami y trade and out of town orders

Grand Manan 
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays^ at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastjert, 
Campobellb and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Cempebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello. |

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at !
7.30 a. m. forest. Andrews.

Returning same day, leafing SL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUfTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

They rushed us a few nights ago,
But we don’t like intruders, and so 

Some depafted quite sore,
Some were left evermore 

Near my little wet home, now you 
know.t

Forwards

it% SIME0N J0NES- HD
gg

Sterling
Gosling

Yes. We think of the cold, slush, end

As we lie with the Belgians and 
Flrench;

There’ll be shed1 then, I fear,
Redder stuff than a tear 

For my little wet home in the trench.

Bennett 
. Smith

Centre Brewers
St. John,IN. B.à\ Gates ...... Hunter

e Guards A Copenhagen despatch of Feb. 7, 
said it was reported a large German 
warship had been sunk In the Oatte-

Matheisoni.........
Bonnell ............. .

..........McCaustitn
r

) Bringing Up Father
Bt

*

/
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THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

' (LIMITED-'
On February 11th and until further 

notice the S.S. “Page” and S.S. 
“Casatco No. 2,” will run as follows:

Leave St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, calling at D1r pper
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’, Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer leland, 
Red ’Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andfewn Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’, Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per / 
mltttng. „ J

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wag 
housing Co., St. Jehn, N. B.

•Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company win not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.
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The Convention of the 
Farmers and Dairymen’s Association

and Provincial Seed Fair
will be held In FREDERICTON, February 28th to March 2nd, inclusive 

. Thursday, March 2nd, will be Livestock Day and will be spent at 
the Experimental Farm. The work of the day will be under the direc
tion of Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College.

Delegates attending the Convention will ask for Standard Certifi
cates over the I. C. R., and C. P. R.
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OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls

Splendid Prizes
A “Sum” Contest

This week's Contest is quite different to any others you have 
previously been asked to compete In, but I am sure nearly every 
reader of the Children’s Corner will be having a hard try to w4n the 
prlxee.

Below will be found a simple division sum, tout a few of the fig
urée are missing. What you have to do is thto: Write the complete 
sum out carefully on a piece of paper, filling in the missing figures, 
and forward the result, together with one of the usual coupon# cor
rectly filled in, to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
•a

2*)5*4*(*4*
4*

10*
*4

20*
*89

20
All entries must reach this office by Wednesday, February 16th, 

1916, and to the Boy or Girl, not older than fifteen years of age, who 
sends In the most neatly written, and correct solution, I shall award 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prize of a Story Book will also be 
given to the sender of the next beat attempt, 
will count a great deal, and also there will toe every chance given to 
the kiddle of say, six years of age, as well aa to those older. Now get 
busy and let me see how clever you all are.

Remember, neatness

Can You Draw a Teapot?
As you have enjoyed the last Drawing Contest, I have decided to 

let you have another. Make a careful drawing of a TEA-POT, either 
in pencil or pen and Ink. Send result, together with the usual cou
pon correctly filled in, to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

This contest is open to all kiddies not older than fifteen, years of
age, and the age will toe carefully considered when judging. Attempts 
must reach this office not later than Wednesday, February 23rd 
1916. To the senders of the best two sketches I shall award two 
beautiful story books.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Qlrte

Full Name...

Address.

Age.... Birthday
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J.L. THORNE TO ««« ll UF ZB!H 
SUCCEED IE 5T1EET_BI,l>lir 1,11 steiidY UNDER 

C. R. JOHNSON t HARDEST TEST
eral matters were taken

-1I

ym WSATHtR. ■**» Bargain List 
" Tools )4 Hv'

■' 34
- 1.4-♦ 44

North and north. 4 
4 westerly wind», fWr and mod- 4 
4 eratoly cold.

4 Maritime

•;!They're leet » bit dleooiored by
. . —-v- end water, but really aa good 
9 aa the day that we got them.

4 For Carpenter», Mechanics, Matons, Blacksmiths 
and the Handy Man About the Home

♦
Toronto, Fdt>. 16.—He bar- * 

♦ ometric preeeure baa dtartnteh- 4 
the. continent, '*

4

4 ed throughout 
4 tmt the general distribution la 4 

' 4 much as It -was last Bight. ♦ 
4 Heavy mine continue to British 4 

< 4 Columbia, white throughout the 4
4 western province* tihe weather 4 
4 is line and quite oadld. The tern- 4 
4 jherature has risen considerably > 
4 In Ontario and Quebec, but re- 4 
4 iTTMdUfl. k>w to the Maritime 4 
4 Provtooee.

(Yow-Oat flaws, Look», Knot*, Hinges,at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.
. ..................60c. Box Hooks..................
• a .. 6o, to 18o. Carpenters’ Squares .
......................10c. Chisels, assorted ..
....................60c. Gouges, assorted,

. .. 10o. 
12c., 25e. 
10c., 16c. 
10c., 15c. 

«. 26c. and 35c.

Meat Cleavers
Hies............ .
Screw Drivers • •• rop. • Axes, Single Btt, without handles 
Axes, Double (Bit. without handlesDan- Hey wood writes of 

bravery shown by New 
Brunswick battalion.

Appointed county treas
urer at meeting of muni
cipal coumcil yesterday.

70c.

An Extensive Assortment of Blacksmiths’, Masons’, Carpenters’ and Mé
chantes' Tools, at RARE BARGAIN PRICES.

OOMB AND LOOK THEM OVER
4 Consideration of a bill for the legis

lature, the object of which Is to give 
the city greater powers In dealing 
with the street railway company when 
the Interests of city and company con
flict, absorbed, the entire attention of 
the common council at an extended 
meeting held yesterday.

A private session was held on Mon
day to discuss the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of the chairman of 
the board of assessors, but no action 
was «taken yesterday. It Is expected 
that this matter will be dealt with at. 
the meeting today.

The council met In committee, with 
all members present, end took up the 
bill prepared by Com. Potts to define 
the position of the street railway 
company in connection with the Inter
ests of the city, with particular refer
ence to foundations for rails, co-opera
tion In paving, etc.

Com. Potts said that the bill was 
In acord with a progressive policy, and 
would give the city powers that they 
would not get by inunction In twenty 
years.

Com. Russell—4*Does this conflict 
with the company's charter?” v

Com. Potts—“The draft now before 
has been prepared by the city solic

itor from data supplied by me.”
The Mayor—“Is he acting as city 

solicitor or attorney-general In this 
matter.

As Hon. Mr. Baxter Is not in the 
city, this was ndt definitely cleared 
up, but Com. Potts said that the bill 
was prepared, at his request, by Mr. 
Baxter alter tko latter had informed 
him that such a bill would be desir
able.

44
4Temperatures.

Min.
4 Prtooe Rupert .. ... 40 
4 Victoria .. .
4 Vancouver ..
4 Kamloops.. ..
4 Otigary.............
4 Medicine Hat ....... 40
4 TSattleford .. .<• •• 24 
4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Regina .. ..
4 W innipeg .. .
4 Port Arthur................d2
4 Parry Sound ..
4 Toronto .. ...
4 Kingston .. .
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. ..

~4 Quebec..............
4 St. John 
4 Halifax .. ..

4 MARKET SQUARE STORE.SECOND FLOOR44
4

MARKET SQUARE-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-KING STREET4. 44 A letter, dated January 27th. was 
received yesterday from "Somewhere 
In France,” by a lady who, on Christ
mas, remembered the writer. Scout 
Dan Heywood, of the R C. R„ along 
with many other soldiers pit the front 
to whom she sent warm socks as a 
Christmas present Scout Heywood 
Is one of the boys from The Standard 
who, on the outbreak of the war, en
listed for overseas duty and for the 
past eighteen months'has been doing 
his bit for King and country. In part 
the writer says:
My Dear Friend:—

"Pardon me for being so long In 
thanking you for the pair of good 
warm socks you sent me, but 1 thank 
you now and very much Indeed a» it 
wae very kind of you. The reason 
why,! delayed so long I was carrying 
the socks around with me in my kit 
bag and one night having1 my feet cold 
In the trenches I thought t would put 
on the ones you sent me, and then I 
found your card and address itii the 
toe of one of the socks, so now It Is 
my duty to thank you. Up to «the time 
I put the socks on I did not know 
what kind person had sent them to

J. L. Thorne was elected treasurer 
of the municipality at a special meet
ing of the county council yesterday 
afternoon. He succeeds the late George 
R. Johnson. Mr. Thorne was elected 
on the third ballot over Councillor 
Dean by a vote of 13 to 11. 
were eleven candidates in the field, 
but on the first ballot Councillor Dean 
led the list eleven to six. Mr. Thorne' 
scored the half dozen. Mr. Fraser had 
three and Mr. Graham, 2.

The second ballot gave Thorne 13 
and Dean 11, Mr. Thome winning In 
the third.

The council met at 2.45. Warden 
McLellan presiding. A delegation from 
the Board of Health, headed by Dr. 
Melvin, appealed for a grant of 1600 

nucleus to start a laboratory. Af
ter the application had been discussed 
at length by Councillors Potts and 
Wlgmore the council voted to grant 
the application.

The report of the committee on 
bills was then taken up. A long dis
cussion followed over a bill regulating 
soap factories and camps where men 
from the city congregate. After con
siderable discussion it 
except lumber camps a 
by fishermen.

The question of Inmates of the jail 
being compelled to work was discus
sed at length. It was finally voted to 
endorse a bill which will give the 
municipality the right to regulate the 
labor of prisoners.

A bill to authorize the extension of 
the street railway in the Parish of 
Simonde to Little River was endors-

4., 48
4...... 28
4.36
4
4
4.. .. 34 

. .. 19 

.. .. 8 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, IN. B.4 There4
4 During January, February and March our Stores will close Saturdays it 6 p. m„ 

of the week. Open each morning at MO
tme hour as other days

412$ 49
4 Just Opened

OUR SECOND LpT OF THOSE DESIRABLE

White Corduroy Dress Skirts

40
4
4
4
4

/ 4-Below zero.LJ 44
44444444444444444 They wash perfectly, so no expensive dry cleaning. The price Is as last, $4.50 each. We claim this 

range of White, Heavy Cord Corduroy Skirts are equal to any before at $7.50. All are the latest cut, highly 
finished waist back, pearl elide buckle and belt, etc. Sizes from 24 inch waist, 36 inch length to 29 inch 
waist 42 inch length.Breen» tbc (Ht?

REGULATION WHITE DRESSES FOR NURSES
Madie from the most approved pattern, in extra quality White Indian Head, $3.00 per dress; 

size, 34 to 46 bust.
anyA Still Alarm

A still alarm called the north end 
Themical to 686 Main street yester
day morning about ten o’clock, wihere 
a small blaze which was started In 
thawing out water pipes was extin
guished before much damage wae

as voted to 
camps usedJ "I am going to send you a souvenir 

from bare,, but don’t know if I can «get 
it through the mail or not, and if not/ 
God prilling, I will bring It bacteto Si 
Johp for you.

“1 must say that 1 am very proud ol
being with the Canadian boys as I find 
them very cheerful and steady under 
heavy shell fire. I have been in some 
very tight corners and their pluck 
and endurance could11-not-be excelled. 
I know from experience, as I was 
through the South African war from 
start to finish with the British regu
lars, but we cannot call this war any
thing like the South African, as that 
was only a picnic compared with this, 
but I can assure you that we are con
fident of beating Mr. German and the 
sooner the better.

"I had a very narrow escape about 
a fortnight ago, as the Germans Shell
ed us heavily and. I and' Corporal Pot
ter and a young soldier named Hoi- 
Ilngsbead, got in a dugout A shell 
dropped square on the top, but luckily 
did not burst, but it knocked the top 
of the dugout off and we crept out 
with just a severe shaking and cover
ed with mud and dirt Young Frank 
Withers, who left St John with me 
with the Corps of Guides, is still with 
n*e and is quite well. He lives In 
Hazen street

“All the boys of the 26th Battalion 
are fine. I saw them a couple of weeks 

Th8y have done well and will 
do more than that when they get Mr. 
German in the open. The weather Is 
a little better and drier and when we 
get good and warm weather I think 
we shall be able* to forge ahead. I have 
no more at present to say, only I 
thank you for those socks end I wish 
you every joy and success, and good 
night and God bless you.

I remain, yours truly,
D. HEYWOOD,

Scout, O Company. R C. R, B. E. F., 
France.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
4

Successful Concert.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

in Saint Phillip’s church last evening 
when the members of the church, as
sisted by the Temple Band, gave a 
concert The affair was a success in 
every way and a good sum was reelfit

ted for the work of the chtlrch.

Hie commissioner explained that 
the clause requiring the company to 
bring its rails to grades established 
by the city engineer was contained In 
the charter, and th\s bill merely made 
it more clear. Any changes would be 
submitted to the council before the 

would be asked to make

ed.
The council also endorsed a bill 

authorizing the construction of per
manent sidewalks la the Parish of Lan
caster.

On motion of Councillor Carson it 
was voted not to increase the salary 
of the county treasurer.

After the election the council voted 
to pay the widow of the late Treasur
er Johnson six months salary dating 
from Jan. 1.

company 
them.

There was stone discussion of the 
clause, requiring the company to is
sue transfers across the ferry, but it 
was decided that the section might

-4
Thanks Hospital Staff

Mrs. Percy Davis «of Durham street 
has recovered from Illness and return
ed home from the General Public Hos
pital. Mrs. Davis wishes to thank the 
doctors and nursed in the hospital for 
the excellent treatment and care she 
received while tfluera

as well stand.
The whole bill was approved and 

recommended. The committee arose 
and reported to council, and the coun
cil ordered the bill sent forward to 
the legislature.mil HUD M4

Lost a Finger
Leo McHarg, aged twenty-one years, 

of Fairville, suffered the loss of the 
first finger on his right hand when his 
hand wag caught and badly crushed 
in gear in the Partington pulp mill, 
shortly after seven o’clock yesterday 

1 morning. He is employed In the acid 
room. Dr. J. A. McCarthy treated the 
injured member.

OFFICIAI ÏISITS GAVE INTEHESTIHG
LECTURE CI COSSUH. H. McLellan left last 

night far Eastern Neva 
Scotia — Other vlaita 
planned.

Rev. F. S. Porter spoke in 
Natural History Society 
rooms last night—Rus
sia’s possibilities.

ago.Wedding Anniversary
John Collins, the popular I. C. R. 

police officer at the Union Depot cel
ebrated the 33rd anniversary of his 
wedding yesterday. A pleasing fea
ture of the occasion was that his 
children a,nd grand children gathered 
at his home, 104 Paradise 
evening juid presented him 
handsome parlor lamp.

To Attend
The members of the Union Jack 

Lodge met in their hall on Simonds 
street last night and made arrange
ments for attending the funeral of 
their departed brother, Lot DeWolf, 
200 Millidge Avenue. The funeral 
will be held Thursday afternoon from 
the late residence. The service com
mences at 2.30 o'clock.

H. H. McLellan, Grand Chancellor 
of the Knights of Pythias, left last 
night to pay an official visit to the 
lodges at Westville, New Glasgow and 
Cape Breton. He will be joined at 
Truro by some of the officers from 
Halifax.

Mr. McLellan and a number of St. 
John Knights will leave on Monday 
next for Ellsworth, Me., to meet the 
supreme chancellor, who will be at 
that place to celebrate the founding 
of the Order In that city. From there 
he will go to Woodstock and pay an 
official visit to Woodstock lodges on 
Wednesday evening, February 23rd.

Row, last 
a witb a

The lecturer last night at the Nat
ural History rooms was Rev. F. 8. 
Porter and his subject was "Russia, 
the land of limitless possibilities.” He 
said Russia was four times the size of 
the Roman Empire at its greatest. It 
was the largest compact empire in the 
world. It occupied two-fifths of the 
continents of Europe and Asia and 
one-slxtli of the land surface of the 
entire globe. One writer had said 
that Russia was npt a state but k 
world. One of the reasons for the 
slow growth of Russia was that while 
she had the territory and the people 
she was lacking In the necessary tree 
outlets fop her trade. He mentioned 
three of the great rulers In the history 
of the country. Ivan, the Terrible; 
Peter the Great, the first of the 
Romanoffs, who had done more than 
any one man to develop the latent re
sources of the land, and Alexander 
the Second, who would always be re
membered as the ruler who set free 
60,000,000 serfs tin the year 1861. In 
spite of «the fact that very primitive 
ifiethods of farming were used, in 
1913 they raised one-fourth of the 
world's wheat, one-fourth of the oats, 
one-third of the barley and one-half of 
the rye. They had the largest num
ber of horses In the world and were 
among the largest raisers of live stock 
of all kinds. The country was rich In 
minerals and 900,000,000 acres of the 
country was forest They had the 
largest illiterate population of any 
civilized country on the globe. Out of 
a population of 172,000,000 only 7,970,- 
060 attended the schools last year and 
this he thought was one of the rea
sons that greater advancement had 
not been made in ,tiiat land. The 
present ruler was the only one who 
had visited the Asiatic possessions of 
the empire. During the evening a 
number of splendid views were shown.

-

WEDDINGS.
Nixon-Lordly

Lieut Harold Leonard Nixon of the 
Provisional Signal Corpe, Ottawa, and 
Misa Mary Louise Lordly, both of this 
city, were 
evening at St John's (Stone) church. 
Rev. Ralph Sherman officiated.

Ice at Victoria

1

united In marriage lastt

MDIER ll'LEII IS 
PLEASED WITH KITH

Missionary Institute.
Last night’s session of the Mission

ary Institute In Centenary dhurch was 
well attended and the Interest seems 
to be growing. Rev. E. A. We6tmor- 

-, land delivered an able and interesting 
address on "Missions Today,” which 
was much appreciated by those pres
ent Rev. W. H. Barraclough gave,an 
address on Home Mission Work in 
Canada and by means of word and pic
ture traced the history of Methodism 
In Canada from its Inception until 
the present The lecture was listened 
to with great Interest by the congre- 
' gallon.

Band and excellent 
Rink tonight.

Victoria "Wet Week" Laundry 1» the 
beet—they cleanse the clothe» thor
oughly. 2 to 10 Pitt at. Phone 590.

.MAINT BUSINESS MEN uee the 
REMINGTON TOTSTWRITBR largely 
.because of tta strength and durability. 
There Is nothing shaKy or flimey about 
it. A. Milne Fraser, Jaa A Lgttle. 
Mgr., 37 Dock at., at Job®, N. B.

d Inspection yesterday re
sulted sncceselnlly-Day’s 
werk with other bat
talions. ■

♦ The 116th had a route march yeeter* 
day to the morning and to the after
noon the usual drill. The N.C.O. class 
are working hand at the barrack* in 
the day and they have a special tines 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights at the count house under Sergt. 
Instructor Moore. The following j>fo- 
,motions are reported: B'Company, Pte. 
M. M. Frader to toe lance corporal. To 
be corporal, L. Oorp.- C. P. Wills, A H. 
Batson and W.iC.fOook. C -Company, to 
be corporal, L Oorp. W. F. Pearce. D 
Company, to toe sergeant, Corp. P. 
Crawford. To be corporal, L. Corps. 
E. M. Tabor, G. W. Bigg&r, W. Ander
son, C. V. Armstrong and Pte. R E. 
Green. To be L. oorp. Privâtes H. P. 
Poole and D. V. Simonds.

Today the offloer of the day will toe 
Lieut. Pickard, and the usual drill and 
clames will be held.

140th.
The 140th yesterday had «the usual 

round of drill and instruction classes. 
Today Lieut. J. H. Manning will be 
the officer of the day and the ordinary 
routine -will be followed.

•9th.

To clean a watch or to put to a 
TTutin spring to a very elmpte matter. 
Yet many eocalled watch maker» dt> 

do -these small jobs well. On

A Police Officer's Bravery
Policeman Geo. Fuller deserves 

much credit for the -daring manner In 
which he risked his life in stopping a 
runaway horse on Pond street yester
day morning. The horse came dash
ing along at a furious rate when the 
officer, without a moment’s hesitation, 
jumped quickly and grasped the reins. 
The policeman was dragged as far as 
North street before he managed to 
bring the horse to a standstill. For
tunately he was uninjured, and nfter 
brushing the snow clear of his cloth
ing walked awaÿ as If tfhe heroic 
action was an ordinary happening dur
ing his course of duty. A number of 
people who witnessed the occurrence 
spoke highly of the manner In which 
the officer performed his task.

not erven
the more difficult -woric they are «simply 
lost. Why? Never mined. That’s a
scandal. Gundry’s work preserves
your watch and gives you satisfaction.

New Spring Suits.
The new spring suite that are toeing 

shown at F. A. Dykemato & Co.’s are 
worth investigation. They wêre bought 
earty because a delayed purchase 
meant increased -prices, tout they «were 
not bought too early t? insure the moot 
correct styles for spring wear. The 
full skirted coot -w*th Imitation belted 
waist Hne is Shown to a large number 
of different designs at prices «that will 
make this style very popular, from 
$16.00 to $25.00. Some very handsome 
braided effects to the new shades of 
nut brown and Belgian blue are very 
striking and decidedly new. The price 
Is $22.00 and $22.60.

1

were a splendid lot of men and well up 
In their wot*. Today A and B coo» 
panlee wiU be out all day on a route 
march and C and D companies will be 
Inspected by the Brigadier.

i
ItPERSONAL

ir • T. P. Regan, who has been confined 
to his home on Orange street for some 
weeks, through illness is now enabled 
to be at his office.

Dr. O. B. Price, M. L. A., for West
morland, passed through last night on 
his way to Fredericton.

Mrs. C. E. Vail, of Truro, is spending 
t » few days in the city.

A Happy Policeman.
Police Officer Hopkins Is wearing 

the smile that won’t come off. The 
Yesterday Brigadier McLean to- stork called at his home on Monday 

spected B Company of -the 69th and night and the result of the visit 1» a 
he gives them great credit for the, bouncing baby girl to gladden the 
showing they made. He said they household.

Band and excellent Ice a* Victoria 
Rink tonight. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

WANTS»—Two pin boye it ÏJIX3. 
A., 53.75 eer week. Apply et emoe.
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Hours Are Pally froiyi 9 a. m. to O P- m.Busin-

The Linen Room Clearing-Up Sale 
Will Be Continued Today

Great bargains are being offered In remnants of Household Linens and Cottons re
maining after the Free Hemming Sale, LINEN ROOM,

White. Enamel
Furniture

V^iite Enamel Fittings make a very dainty appearance" 
for a young lady's room or for th-g guest chamber, We have 
Dresser, as illustrated, at $15,00, Other styles at $15,75, 
$17.50, $21,00,

CHIFFONIERS at $18.00, $20.00 and $23.00.
WASH STANDS at $7.25 and $8.50. . »
DRESSING TABLES at $12.00 and $18.50.

$5.75SMALL TABLE, with Drawer, at... —........... .......................
WHITE ENAMEL BÉDS in Wood or Iron....................................

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.
$6.25 to $23.00

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
Men's and Boys' Furnishings Department

OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE CONSIDERABLE IF YOU ATTEND THE 
SALE NOW ON IN EACH OF THESE DEPARTMENTS,

f \ '
T
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sajeot Shaker Blankets
Commencing This Morning

These are brand new Shaker Blankets, all plain white, stitched edges, heavy 
weight, size 60 by 76 inches; just the thing for cold weather sheets, also as a bed 
covering. There will only be a limited quantity offered at this spedial sale price, A

$1.25bargain extraordinary. Pair ..
V. house furnishing dept.—second floor.

The Modern 
Wall FinishMURESCO

MURESCO cover* more surface, and cover* It better on one 
coat work, than any other material on the market.

THERE IS NOTHING IN 
MURESCO INJURIOUS TO _ KALSOMINE 

Because of the nature of its Ingredients It I» highly sanitary, 
and la being used extensively In hospitals, schools, theatre* col
leges, etc.
It is madw in white and sixteen color* and tints.
PACKAGES CONTAINING 5 LB8„ 35 CT8. TINTS, 40 CT8. 
COLORS, 15 CT8. TO 37 CTS. A POUND.____________________

THE COMPOSITION OF 
BRUSHES.
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